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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to critique Manitoba's Capital Region
initiative, the Province's latest and cautious effort in dealing with
governance and planning issues in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg.
The study takes a closer look both at the objectives pursued through
organizational reform efforts, both in Manitoba and across Canada, and
whether the functional constructs of such efforts exist to achieve established
policy objectives.

This study undertook a literature review to outline relevant theories
and concepts which deal with provincial and municipal responses to the

emergence of metropolitan regionalism. The context of the critique of
Manitoba's Capital Region initiative, which centered on the recent history of
significant inter-municipal efforts and reiationships, was provided through
key informant interviews, and reviews of relevant planning documents,
commentaries and media sources. Further interviews, literature reviews,
and content analyses of both the Winnipeg /Capítal Region Committee's
meeting minutes and the Workbook on the Cøpitøl Region Strategy: Partners

For The Future, were then undertaken to aid in determining the strengths

and weaknesses of the Capital Region initiative.

The results from this study indicate that the roies of the planner and

the profession, along with the institutional roies of regional government in
the Capital Region, will have to be reinvented in order to properly deal with
the interrelated demands and opportunities associated with today's
metropoiitan regionaiism. Specifically, the study recommends that a two-
phase implementation model be employed by the Province, through its

Capital Region Strategy and Committee, in order to firstly, establish a regional

vision involving extensive collaborative input from a variety of
representatives from the publíc, private and non-governmental sectors. The

second phase involves collaboratively engaging in the creation of a Capital
Region Service District and a provincial Department of Capital Region Affairs
in order to address the rural-urban dichotomous chailenges and relationships

currently plaguing the Capital Region.
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CHA PTER 1,

General Introdu ction

What this Study is About

A growing segment of both the business community and middle-to-

upper-classes across Canada are moving to the outskirts of major urban

centres (Bourne and Olvet,1995, p. i). A closer look at this trend reveals that

a complex metropolitan regional form is taking shape. This phenomenon is

characterizedby the interaction of urban and rural spatial order, the local and

global economy, as well as market forces and the technologicai age. Less

expensive iand on the urban periphery, better transportation and

telecommunication networks, and our persistent d.esire for newness and

closeness to nature, have all combined to create a post-mod.ern, metropolitan

collage (Wallis, Winter-Spúng 7994, p. 49).

Both municipal and more senior levels of governments are facing

serious strategic issues relating to the evolving complexities of metropolitan

regions' Due to current debt levels, the provincial and federal governments,

once a seemingly never-ending source of capital to assist municipalities to

fund community development projects, must now look for ways to control

spending (Diamant and Pike, 1994, p. i). Furthermore, though the acuity may

vary from region to region, it is frequently observed that development of the

urban periphery often leads to large amounts of greenhouse emissions, global

warming, the erosion of non-renewable energy reserves through increased

use of the automobiie, the deterioration in the quality of a region's



agricultural industries and public open spaces, increased municipal share of

costs to extend infrastructure services, and increased social and economic

inequities associated with the isolation of the affluent on the outskirts from

the disadvantaged in the inner city (Patterson, I99i, pp. 3-4).

This challenging reality has impelled municipai and senior levels of

government to search for more accountable, efficient and cost-effective ways

to plan and deliver services and to provide for metropolitan region-wide

governance. More often than not, this has led to changing both the role and

structure of municipal government. General approaches to municipal

government reform are not mutually exclusive. Options vary and are

molded according to whether a province wishes to implement measures to

encourage acts of regional governance through such means as inter-

municipal joint service agreements, or to establish an intermediary form of

regional government serving in-between the municipaiities and the province

(Sancton, 1994, p. 8). Thus, determining which option is most appropriate

should reflect not only desires to achieve greater economies of scale, but also

the needs of the municipalities and the role they are expected to fulfilt within

this context (Diamant and Pike, 1994, p. 1).

The metropolitan region centered on Winnipeg, which comprises the

City of Winnipeg and the municipalities in its commuter-shed, has not been

exempt from having to deal with issues relating to the effects of earlier

suburban growth and more recent ex-urban growth. While the metropolitan

region as a whole experienced nominal growth rates over the past two

decades or so, several municipalities surrounding Winnipeg have witnessed

substantial growth (Carter, 1995, p. 1). Though this statement must be

tempered with reference to the respective low initial population bases upon

2



which growth is measured, this general trend has produced some major

challenges in terms of inter-municipal relationships. The city, naturally

proud of its role as Manitoba's capital, is feeling victimized. It points to its
own eroding tax base, the social and physical decay of its neighbourhoods and

crumbling infrastructure as evidence not only of the effects of ex-urban

growth, but also of a rural populace and provincial government which are

not contributing their fair share to arresting this deterioration (yauk, 1995, p.

2). On the other hand, the surrounding municipalities argue that they have

the right as well as the opportunity to develop their own corporate

jurisdictions (Taillieu, 7995; Rebeck, r99S; Beachell, rggs), Of particular

interest has been the various conflicts between the City of Winnipeg and the

surrounding rural municipalities [R.M.], largety as a result of their

dichotomous points of view. Matters such as the Browning-Ferris Industries'

[B.F.I.] proposal to develop a commercial landfilt in the R.M. of Rosser was

the primary subject of discussion during recent public hearings on regional

waste management issues/ sponsored by the provinciaily appointed Clean

Environment Commission. While Winnipeg officiais argued. that the

development could negatively impact the tipping fees at the city's own

landfiil sites, municipal representatives from the R.M. of Rosser stated that

the B.F.I. initiative was necessary to meet the municipality's long-term needs.

The Clean Environment Commission approved B.F.I.'s proposal in early

1'996, and a final decision from the provincial government was expected later

in 1996. Furthermore, conflict over the quality of service delivery ín the

peripheral areas of Winnipeg led Headingley to secede from the city and to

form its own independent municipality, while a second area, St. Germain and

Vermette, is currently considering this option. Thus, an apathetic acceptance



of the status quo in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg is no longer

appropriate.

It is interesting to note that, apart from changes made to the City of

Winnipeg during the 1960s and 1970s, the history of municipal reform in the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg has been rather insubstantial. Given the

significant changes and chalienges which are taking place in the region

however, the result "... is that organízational structures and the inter-

relationships of municipalities do not always reflect the present needs of the

individual municipalities and their citizenry" (Diamant and Pike, Igg4, p. 1).

While not seeing a need to change government structures for the

metropolitan region at this point, the Manitoba government, through its

Round Table on Environment and Economy, has recognized that the

municipalities and the Province must cooperate and resolve regional

concerns together. For this reason, what is now known as the Capital Region

Committee was formed in L989 (Sancton, 1994, p.27). The Committee is co-

chaired by the provincial Ministers of Urban Affairs, Rural Development and

Environment, and also includes elected officials [or their designates] from

both the City of Winnipeg and the surrounding municipalities. Its mandate

is summarized as follows:

s to provide the Capital Region Municipalities and the Province with a

forum for the identification and discussion of regional issues, concerns
and ideas;

to identify approaches to resolving regional issues and concerns, and
implement solutions; and

to work together to enhance the attractiveness and prosperity of
Capital Region (Sancton, L994, p.27).

the



To this end, the Capital Region Strategy Steering Committee, comprised of

three members each from the provincial Round Table and the Capital Region

Committee, published a draft of its comprehensive policy objectives in March

of 1995 following a few years of meetings, using the Capital Region

Committee as a major sounding-board. Referred. to as tine Workbook on the

CøpitøI Region Strøtegy: Pørtners for the Future, its policy objectives focus on

establishing inter-municipal partnerships, achieving sustainable land use

planning, improving the region's economy in the globai market-place, and

enhancing the region's quality of life for all its residents. This document

represents a draft strategy for the sustainable development of the Capital

Region.

The primary objective of this study is to critique Manitoba's Capital

Region initiative, the Province's latest effort in dealing with issues in the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg. But first, two related questions that should

be addressed concern metropolitan regions in general. How høae formal

metropolitan regions come into being? What roles do municipøIities ønd

senior leaels of goaernments pløy utithin this context? These are the central

questions in this study. The first question can be answered by examining the

processes that are involved in transforming city and country into a

metropolitan region. Corollaries to the second question are: whøt chøllenges

do metropolitøn regions bring fo, municipalities ønd senior leaels of

goaernment ønd how haae these chøIlenges been øddressed? The answers to

these questions will be provided within a general survey and analysis of

metropolitan regions across Canada, centering on how provincial and

municipal structures have been changed to reflect current needs. The

corollary questions will then guide the analysis of Manitoba's own Capital
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Region Committee and the Round Table's Capital Region Strategy for

Sustainable Development. Final significant questions in this regard are why

is Mønitoba's Cøpital Region Strategy necessøry, what are its strengths and

ruenknesses, and whøt type(s) of reform to proainciøl ønd municipøI

structures, if øny, usould møke both the Capitøl Region Committee a.nd the

Cøpitøl Region Strøtegy more effectiae?

It is essential to provide a context for this study. This is dealt with in

Chapter 2: A Theoreticøl Explønøtion of Metropolitan Regionalism. It

provides a theoretical explanation of the general guiding forces behind the

transformation of a city and its surrounding countryside into a metropolitan

region, as well as how and why changes to 
"provincial 

and municipal

structures and relationships may have to be made to better fit form and

function. From here, Chøpter 3: Metropolitan Regionalism since L980:

Proainciøl and Municipal Responses across Canada, highlights precedents of

the type of government and governance structural changes which have been

implemented across Canada.

The analysis of Manitoba's own Capital Region Committee and

Strategy is provided in Chapters 4 and 5. The purpose of Chapter 4,

Mønitobø's Cøpital Region: A Discussion of the Efficacy ønd Effects of Pøst

Regional Plønning and Goaernønce Mechanisms is twofold. First, it reviews

the history of attempts at achieving forms of both regional governance and

regional government in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg. Emphasis is

placed on the efforts of the Metropolitan Planning Commission of Greater

Winnipeg formed in 7943; the two-tier metropolitan Winnipeg government

which was established in 1960; Unicity, which replaced this two-tier structure

in 1.972 with the amalgamation of the city's tweive municipalities into a



single-tier urban government; and the Additional Zone policy, in place from

1960 to 1989, which attempted to direct fringe land development in the

Winnipeg region to existing settlement centres through land use by-laws and

detailed area plans. Next, the chapter highlights critical regíonal issues and

problematical relationships which have underlined the need for some form

of regionai initiative. Emphasis is placed on the recent secession of

Headingley from the city and St. Germain and Vermette's current bid for

secession, as well as B.F.I.'s landfill proposal in the R.M. of Rosser. Attention

then focuses on how, if at all, the Capital Region Committee and Strategy are

both attempting to address these concerns. This review is presented in

Chapter 5: A Critique of Mønitobø's CøpitøI Region Strategy ønd Committee.

The strengths and weaknesses of the Capital Region Committee and Strategy

are then examined, particularly in light of the historical perspectives

developed in Chapter 4.

The ideas formulated in this study are summarized in Chøpter 6:

Plønning and Gouerning the Metropolitøn Region tf Winnipeg: Study

Implications and Recommendations fo, Further Research. Once the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg is explored in greater detail, it may become

evident that the role of the Capital Region Committee and its Strategy will

have to be re-examined in order to properly accommodate the evolving

metropolitan context.



1..2 Why this Study is Being Conducted

There has been a shift in the way the city and its surrounding region

interact. While the city itself is composed of complex interdependent

functions and relationships, this complexity has been extended beyond its

own jurisdictional limits. Today, thís nera clfy (Fishman, 1990, p. 22), at its

most, contains an amalgam of urban, rural and suburban ciusters that have

acquired almost all the functions of the once dominant central urban core. It

could be argued that this phenomenon is a reflection of life in the late

twentieth century, with its embrace of the global market-place and the

telecommunications revolution. This shift may have unforeseen and

possibly unfavourable consequences for the region itself, if it is not planned

and governed effectively.

It is thus imperative that the planner, municipal official and provincial

politician better understand the internal interdependencies of metropolitan

regions and recognize that both minor and major reforms to existing

organizational structures, in response to this constantly evolving

phenomenon, may be necessary. In this light, we need to take a closer look at

the objectives pursued through efforts to reform organízational structures in

order to eliminate metropolitan dysfunction. More likely to be in counter-

productive opposition, innovative initiatives are constantly required

nowadays to achieve a better fit of form and function, or to manage the

tensions and dysfunction in their inter-relationship. The Capital Region

Committee and Strategy provides one current example of such an initiative

to deal with what is at root a form aersus function issue.
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How this Study was Accomplished

This study was accomplished in three phases. The first phase involved

undertaking a literature review to outline relevant theories and concepts

which deal with responses to the emergence of the metropolitan region in

general. This phase concluded by reviewing planning commentaries and

documents which highlight how region-specific changes to provinciai and

municipal structures across Canada have attempted to accommodate this

phenomenon.

With the first phase as the foundation, the purpose of the second phase

was to provide the context within which the Capital Region Committee and

Strategy is analysed. Archival research was conducted, centering on the

history of significant inter-municipal efforts in the region itself. This

historical background provided the basis upon which certain case studies of

current inter-municipal relationships and issues in the metropolitan region

are outlined. In this regard, key informant interviews with Capital Region

Committee members, municipal officials, provincial representatives and

policy analysts were undertaken. Moreover, pianning documents,

commentaries and media sources were also consulted.

The second phase dovetails with the third and final phase which

involves the actual analysis of the Capital Region Committee and Strategy.

The research obtained in phase two, in conjunction with content analyses of

both the Committee's meeting minutes and the Workbook on the Cøpital

Region Strøtegy: Pøúners For The Euture, has been marshalled to aid in

determining the strengths and weaknesses of the Capital Region initiative.

The study concludes by referring back to phase one of this study to examine if



any of those alternative inter-municipal structural reforms currently in place

in metropolitan regions across Canada, or learning the lessons from past

regional history, would either make the Capital Region Committee and

Strategy a more effective regional planning and regional governance

mechanism, or would iustify a new, different initiative.
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2.1.

CHA PTER 2

A Theoretical Explanation
of Metropolitan Regionalism

Introduction

Canadian cities, and the regions that surround. them, are in midst of a

profound transformation. Whereas regionaiism prior to the Second World

War was concerned with maintaining the central city's hegemony in the

region's economy, the economic, social and poiitical structures of

metropolitan regions have evolved to the point where today they constitute a

neTD networked geogrøphy (Wallis, Winter-Spring 1994, p. 47; Bourne and

Olvet, 1995, P. 1). Urban functions are becoming increasingly decentralized,

brought about by the revolutionary reorganization of the globai marketplace,

and by age-old desires of the populace to flee to the countryside, and thereby

escaPe the supposed intractable urban problems which those fleeing feel

powerless to help solve (Rosenbaum and Mermel, 7ggí, p. 35).

Every transformation of regional structures has impelled political

institutions to make corresponding reforms to the governance of the region

itself (Wallis, Spring-Summer 1,994, p. 160). Reform efforts up until the

Second World War focused on structural arrangements aimed at reinforcing

the hegemony of central cities. But the subsequent decline of central cities, in

the face of suburban growth after the War, shifted the focus of reforms to

senior governments imposing procedural arrangements which were

conducive to fostering coordinated action and comprehensive planning
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(Wallis, Spring-Summer 1994, p. 160). Today, the calls for reform are based on

a set of environmental, socio-economic and political capacity and demand

factors, both of which are offering new possibilities in achieving more

efficient and effective forms of metropolitan region-wide governance (Wallis,

Summer-Fall \994, p. 297).

2.2 The Evolution of Canadian Metropolitan Regions

As Figure 1 illustrates, metropolitan regions in Canada have evolved

through four distinct, though overlapping stagesl. During the first stage

which preceded the Second world war, metropolitan regions were

monocentric in nature in that they were dominated by their central cities.

"At the core was the central business district, with its skyscraper symbols of

local wealth, power and sophistication; surrounding the core were factories

and crowded workers' housing; and finally, affluent suburbs occupied the

outskirts" (Fishman, 1990, p. 25). The mass manufacturing and

industrializatíon economy favoured monocentric metropolitan regions. The

concentration of population helped provide adequate low-wage labour as well

as the agglomeration of speciaiized professionals. In addition, the

concentration of financial resources supported the development of

transportation and other infrastructural services (Wallis, Winter-Spring 1994,

p. 160). Virtually all production-related functions, from design to assembly to

accounting, took place within a centrally organized and vertically-oriented

enterprise (Blais, 1994, p. 16).

r Regions across Canada can be expected to vary considerably depending, for instance, on the
initial density of urban centres, the regional growth pressures and the degree of the differences
in living and business environments between the urban core areas, the suburbs and the areas
beyond (Bryant and Coppack,7997, p.209).
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FIGURE 1.

Evolution of the Metropolitan Region in Canada2
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¿ Source: Bryant and Lemire, 7993, p.9.
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During the second stage which proceeded after the Second World War,

many of Canada's monocentric metropolitan regions experienced explosive

urban growth and began evolving into more decentralized, polycentric

structures (Wallis, Winter-Spring 1994, p. 44). A strong role was assumed by

the federai government in this process through financial support for the

provision of massive highway and other infrastructure projects as well as a

number of urban and suburban housing programs under the Central fnow

Canada] Mortgage and Housing Corporation to accommodate the backlog of

housing caused by the Depression and the War (Hodge, 1997, p.97). As an

ever-increasing number of families began moving to the suburbs, developers

began constructing suburban commercial strip malls and shopping centres in

order to tap into this emerging consumer market (Crawford, 1.992, p. 20).

Moreover, manufacturing plants, adapting to the growing mechanistic role in

production processes, achieved greater economies of scale by relocating along

major suburban transportation networks on larger and more affordable tracts

of land (Nelson, 1992, p. 351).

The third stage emerged during the l-980s, primarily as a result of the

growth of the service economy. As Table 1 illustrates, the service sector [e.g.

corporate planning, research and development, advertising and. marketing],

which accounted for 48.5 percent of the Canadian labour force in 1951, and

65.6 percent in 1,971,, represented 72.7 percent in L99L. Converseiy,

manufacturing declined from 28.5 percent of total output in 1951 [30.6 percent

of the labour force, including the construction industry] to under L7.0 percent

12I.2 percent, including the construction industry] in 799I.
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TABLE 1

Structural Transformation of the Canadian

Labour Force,1951, - 19913

Year Primary Secondary Tertiary

percent no. (000) percent no. (000) percent no. (000)

1.951, 20.9 1.,107 30.6 r,61,5 48.5 2,564

1.961 13.8 894 28.4 1,838 57.8 3,740

1971. 8.4 720 26.0 2,246 65.6 5,661

1981 6.9 829 24.8 2,972 68.3 8,205

1,991, 6.1 868 21.2 3,018 72.7 10,335

All Sectors

percent no. (000)

100.0 5,286

100.0 6,427

100.0 8,627

100.0 1.2,005

100.0 14,220

To varying degrees, the growth of the service economy has acted as both a

centraiizing and decentralizing force on Canadian metropolitan regions. On

the one hand, businesses aPPear to be still taking advantage of the

agglomeration economies inherent in a city's central business district, and are

using information systems and computer networks to send directives to other

corporate associates abroad (Rosenbaum and Mermel, 1995, P. 35)4. On the

other hand, those same information systems and computer networks which

are allowing businesses in the central business district to access other markets,

are also allowing businesses of all sizes to iocate in more non-traditional

locations such as home-based enterprises, and in nearby semi-rural areas and

small towns (Bourne and Olvet, L995, P. 53)5. These businesses are also

realizing substantial savings due to the fact that the most expensive office

3 Sonrc": Coffey, 7994, p.11.
4 In Montreal for instance, approximately 25.0 percent of the city's employment in 1991 was

located in the central busineiJ district and thaf employment in the downtown core grew by

approximately \2.0 percent from 1981-1991 (Boume and Olvet, 1995, p' 54)'

5 Bet*"en i.981 and 7991. for example, employment on the outskirts of Montreal grew by 60'0

percent (Bourne and Olvet, 7995, pp.50 and 54).
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space has traditionally been located in the city's central business district

(Coffey, 7994, p.75).

As shall be seen in subsequent chapters, the metropolitan region of

Winnipeg is characterized as an amalgam between stages two and three, in

that, despite evidence of increased urban decentralization over the past two

decades or so/ the City of Winnipeg is still the dominant regionai centre.

Conversely, other metropolitan regions across Canada such as Montreal,

Toronto and Vancouver have in fact evolved to a fourth stage wherein

significant poly-nucleated urban nodes and activity clusters are locating in the

suburbs and further outward in the rural-urban fringe (Bourne and Olvet,

7995, p. 54; Bryant and Lemire, !993, p. 8).

But economics alone does not give rise to various metropolitan

regional forms. Rather, they are the result of an interaction with more socio-

cultural forces which have evolved along with the consumer economy

(Wallis, Winter-Spúng, 1994,p. 47). It appears Canadians are viewing ex-

urban areas as a positive residentiâl opportunity. Between L986 and 1991, for

instance, Canada's 25 census metropolitan areas [C.lU.A.s10, in total, had a net

migration loss in popuiation exchanges with non-metropolitan areas of over

76,000 people (Bourne and Olvet, 1995, p. 30¡2. Though data is unavailable on

where the out-migrants are going, it can be reasonably assumed that they

include the following groups: retirement and pre-retirement populations

moving to small towns and rural areas; some lifestyle migrants moving to

more distant rural and recreational venuesi and middle-to-upper-class ex-

o To be classified as a C.M.A. by Statistics Canada, a city must have an urbanized core with a
population of at least 100,000 (Sancton, 1994, p.3).
/ Total flows, of course, are much larger: over 780,000 people left metropolitan areas during the
five-year period, while 714,000 moved in (Boume and Olvet, 1995, p.36).
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urbanites relocating to smaller communities in ciose proximity to

metropolitan areas (Bourne and olvet, r99s, p. 36). It can be further assumed

that these groups generally perceive that the urban proble¡ns [e.g. congestion,

pollution, crime] that originally impetled many of them to move to the

suburbs, have now become associated with both urban and suburban living
(Beesley, 7988, p. 1; Waltis, winter-spring rgg4, p. 4g). Thus, increasing their

isolation from core metropolitan areas in a more rural environment, as well
as in more affordable large-scale housing on iarger parcels of land, is being

seen as a viable alternative (Bourne and Olvet,IggS, p. 53).

2.3 Metropolitan Regions and the Evolution of Governmental Reforms

The legal authority to bring about any desired policy objective is, and

always has been, intimately related to the institutions within which the policy

functions (Sancton, 7994, pp. T-B). Every transformation of regional

structures, then, has impelled Canada's political institutions to make

corresponding reforms to governance. Under the Canadian Constitution,

municipalities, as well as ali reforms that have been implemented at the

municipal or regional level, have always been controiled by the provinces

(Diamant and Pike, 1,994, p. 30). In this sense, municipalities and their

functions are subject to detailed administrative control from a wide range of

provincial ministries, and they have no constitutional protection against

provincial laws that could change their structures, functions and financial

resources (Sancton, 7994, p. 8).

To this day, provincial governments have had two options for

initiating municipal change. First, they can utilize an incremental approach
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that is either consistent and directed at long term goals, or an approach that is

directed at resolving immediate problems (Diamant and pike, 1.994, p.2g). or,
secondly, they can introduce legíslation intended to effect comprehensive

change in a relatively short period of time (Diamant and pike, 1,gg4, p.zg).

Furthermore, once the need for institutional change has been recognized, the

provincial government can either retain or increase controi over municipal

activities, increase municipal autonomy through the decentralization of

provincial decision-making powers, or accept the status quo and implement

minor change on an ad hoc basis (Diamant and pike, 1994, p.30).

Reform efforts up until the Second World War focused on ad hoc

arrangements aimed at reinforcing the hegemony of central cities. After

Confederation in 7867, urbanizing areas either remained unincorporated in

rural counties or parishes or were annexed by adjacent incorporated

municipalities such as cities, towns and villages (Wichern, 1.986, p. z9a). As

cities expanded during the late Lgth and early 20th centuries, suburban

municipalities were rapidly developing the administrative capacity necessary

to provide infrastructural services of a comparable quality and at less cost

than the central cities (Wallis, Spring-Summer 1994, p. 160). Consequently,

central city governments expanded their jurisdictional territories and

responsibilities through annexations of suburban communities: both Toronto

and Montreal annexed thirty communities from 1880 to L976, for example

(Wichern, \986, p. 294; Sancton, 7994, pp. 1,4,21). But in these and most other

Canadian settlements, the central city annexations were not comprehensive

and did leave many separate municipal jurisdictions intact (Wichern, 7986, p.

29Ð.
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Ironically, this incremental approach, in conjunction with subsequent

reform efforts of the 1930s, actually further assisted in strengthening suburban

autonomy. During the Great Depression when municipal insolvency across

the country was prevalent, metropoiitan services such as schoois, parks and

public works were developed and provided through provincially-established

region-wide special purpose authorities, and the making of contractual

agreements between municipalities (wichern, T9g6, p. z9T). such

arrangements allowed suburban communities to obtain infrastructural

services without having to submit to more comprehensive forms of

municipal government (Wallis, Spring-Summer 7994, p. 163).

Since the dominance of many Canadian central cities after the Second

world war was giving way to a growing polycentric morphoiogy,

fragmentedS municipal government units were leading both to wastefui

administrative overlap and to the development of "... elite suburban and ex-

urban municipalities while the central city was collapsing in crime and

disorder" (Sancton, 1.994, p. 46). Thus, provincial reform efforts began

imposing approaches on metropolitan regions aimed at expanding the scope

of the public sector through comprehensive regional planning and

coordinated action between the city, suburb and countryside (Wallis, Spring-

summer \994, p. 768; sancton, 1991., p. 9). Numerous Royal Commissions

recommended the establishment of expansive single-tier and/or elaborate

two-tier municipal systems of government, the structures of which have

prevailed to this day (Sancton,7994, p. 15; Wichern, 1986, pp. 300-302)9.

8 Fragmentation refers to the number of separate units of govemment within a local government
system. Vertical fragmentation is the number of hierarchical tiers within the syãtem, while
horizontal fragmentation is the number of units within a given tier (Diamant and Pike, 1994, p.
2).
9 All municipalities in Canada are multi-purpose in that they are responsible, with varying
measures of autonomy, for a range of government functions (Sancton, 1,994, p.7). Within the
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Policy-makers at this time argued that an expanded public sector would

be efficient and effectivel0 for the following reasons. Firstly, they believed

that a regional authority was needed to plan future development in and

around existing population centres, especiaily in rapidly growing regions

(Sancton, 1.99\, p. 3). Secondly, they argued that government costs would be

saved through economies of scale if services were moved from lower-tier

municipalities to the regional or metropolitan level, as well as by merging

lower-tier municipalities into either the regional or metropolitan level, or

into larger units so that even the most local of services could be delivered by

these units (Sancton, 1.991, p. 4). Finally, they were convinced that larger

government structures would increase inter-municipal equity through their

powers to redistribute resources from wealthier to poorer areas within the

region itself (Sancton, I99I, p. 4).

These arguments, however, contained inherent flaws. Large

government structures and their deterministic and remote decision-making

units precluded their bureaucrats from understanding the intricacies of urban

boundaries of a single-tier municipal system, there is only one municipal goverrunent that is
responsible for all local government functions within its territory such as planning, water
supply, sewage/ garbage collection and policing (Sancton, 1994, p. 1,4). All municipalities
outside Ontario fand some inside Ontario], Quebec and British Columbia are,by this definition,
single-tier systems (Sancton, 7994, p. 74). Upper-tier and lower-tier municipalities exist
within two-tier systems of municipal government. In such systems, there is one municipal
government, the upper-tier, which is responsible for a wide range of municipal functions
thought to require a larger territory than other municipal functions [e.g. regional planning,
water supply, sewage/ policingl (Sancton, 7994, p. 74). In Ontario and Quebec, upper-tier
municipalities go by such names as counties, regions and urban communities, while British
Columbia's regional districts serve roughly the same purposes as an upper-tier municipality
(Sancton, 7994, p. L4). Lower-tier municipalities share the same territory and are usually
concemed with more local municipal firnctions [e.g. zoning, garbage collection] (Sanction, 1994,
p.14).
10 gy d"finition, efficiency has to do with making maximum use of available resources. Waste,
in the government sense of the word, leads to u¡rnecessarily high levels of taxation and/or low
levels of service (Sancton, 7994, p. L6). Effectiveness, on the other hand, has to do with
achieving objectives. The more an organization is successful in reaching its objectives, either by
efficient means or not, the more effective it is said to be (Sancton,7994, p. 17).
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and ex-urban needs and perceptions (Mercier, 1.994, p. 351). For instance,

perhaps people in areas with upgraded regional services resulting from a

metropolitan regional government were not satisfied with the nature or

location of such services, or had no particular desire for such improvements

in the first place. When regional government was imposed, they were given

no choice (Sancton, 7991, p.7). Moreover, if either the central city or outlying

areas seemed politically stronger than the other, as was the case on the Island

of Montrealll during the 1970s, then it was perceived that an effective

regional government would inevitably serve only those interests (Sancton,

799'1., pp.4-5).

2.4 Justifying the New Regionalism: Capacity and Demand Factors

As was highlighted earlier, life in metropolitan regions today is being

fundamentally restructured. A set of environmental, socio-economic and

political capacity and demand and factors has emerged in metropolitan

regions across the countty, as a direct result of this restructuring process.

These factors are impelling provincial and municipal governments to

11 Montreal's upper-tier government, the Montreal Urban Community [M.U.C.], came into
existence in 1970, as a result of a central city service crisis (Sancton, L994, p. 82). The city's
financial resources had been exhausted through various grandiose schemes, and in October 1969,

the municipal police department went on strike, demanding to receive salaries equal to those
paid in Metropolitan Toronto. During the strike, suburban municipalities, especially those
ciose to downtown Montreal, successfully deployed thei¡ own independent police forces around
their borders to prevent downtown crime from spilling over into their communities (Sancton,
1994, pp.82-83). Following the strike, city administrators convinced the provincial government
that, despite Montreal's inability to pay, the police should receive a substantial pay increase.
The suburbs were identified as the main potential revenue source and the M.U,C., through its
implementation of a provincial government decision to create a single M.U.C. police
department, was devised as the mecha¡ism for effecting the transfer of funds to the central city
(Sancton, 7994,pp.83-84). For many in the suburbs, the M.U.C. continues to be viewed as the
institution responsible for eliminating autonomous local police forces and causing massive
increases in property taxes (Sancton, 1994, p. 84).
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achieve more efficient and effective forms of metropolitan region-wide

governance. In Canada, the capacity factors may be distinguished by the

foilowing five interrelated characteristics:

". Whereas the regionalism of the past focused primarily on relations among
units and levels of government, advocates of regionalism today tend to
speak in terms of government [and] governance. The rise of the latter
reflects a shift in focus from formal structural arrangements of
government to more informal structures and processes for setting policy
and mobilízíng action. In part, de-emphasizing government recognizes
that the public opposes reforms that would effectively create a new layer of
government.

o Responsibility for achieving effective regionalism no longer is viewed as

primarily falling to the public sector. As the rise of the notion of
governance implies, it is an effort requiring the active involvement of the
private, public, and non-governmental sectors. Since each sector has
unique capacities and specific areas of legitimacy, cross-sectoral
arrangements make it possible to combine these in ways that allow for a

greater mobilization of effort.

n Whereas a major objective of regionalism, particularly after the Second
World War, was improved coordination of public sector planning, today,
the cross-sectoral nature of regionalism stresses collaboration. In other
words, it is not simpiy enough to know what others are doing, but to
develop arrangements that mobilize the unique capacities and legitimacy
of each sector working together to accomplish specific tasks.

, The importance of collaboration places new emphasis on procedural along
with structural arrangements. While processes in the past have served
the objectives of comprehensive planning, the processes employed today
focus on developing a regional vision and goals, formation of consensus
among critical stakeholders, and the mobilization of resources to meet
policy objectives.

o The increased emphasis piaced on collaboration and process is also
indicative of the fact that regionalism today operates through network-like
organízations. Such organizations reflect the specific tasks being
undertaken and tend to have a stable core of stakeholders who share
significant interests in specific strategic arenas" (Wallis, Summer-Fall1994,

PP.292-2%)12'

12 It rho.tld be noted that, while
American context, it shall be shown
encapsulate reform efforts in Canada.

Wallis has based these capacity factors solely on an

in the forthcoming chapters how they can be used to
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Based on these capacity factors then, one can see no indication of a so-

called møster plønner fully functioning within a top-down hierarchical

environment. Rather, the prevailing picture could be akin to a state of mild

anarchy, in that, ideally, the operative framework is comprised of elaborate

networking and recognized interdependency (Wight, 7996, p.27). Further on

this point, borrowing from Sherry Arnstein's ladder of citizen participation

and undoubtedly from many others, intra-regional strategies have been

developed based on the following five-rung ladder of inter-municipal and

provincial-municipal interaction:

. Isolation: Organizations proceed with little attention to neighbours or
potential partners, and with the firm belief that all forces acting on their
community of interest can be held accountable at the locai level.

' Communication: Organizations are willing to let others know what they
plan to do, and there is an awareness that others are taking action or
ãddressing issues of common interest. While there is no firm
commitment to change, efforts focus on broadening understanding and
developing relationships, and thereby confirm whether change is

necessary.

" Coordination: Organizations begin to move beyond largely ceremoniai
communication to more functional interactions that identify mutuai
interests and synchronize actions in time or results in space. Despite a

limited commitment to change, the goal is to maximize local interests and
resources through joint action.

. Collaboration: A more fundamentai merger of interests occurs, whereby
individuals recognize that taking action together can make it possible to
achieve individual objectives more efficiently, leveraging more out of the

same net level of effort expended through the coordination stage.

' Partnership: The development of common objectives and a true merger
of interesti takes place. Long-term or systemic change is planned
involving multiple sectors and leaders (Seltzet, 1995, pp. 10-L1; Wight,
1996,p.22).

Organizations on the first rung will not move to the second rung without a

willingness to acknowledge their linkage to a iarger system. Similarly,

movement between subsequent rungs only occurs as otganizations,
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territorially based or not, recognize efficiency and efficacy gains in the eyes of

their constituents. Successful metropolitan regions will be those that achieve

progressively greater leveÌs of fusion (seltzer, rggs, p.rr; wight, 1996, p.zz).

Increasing the capacity for governance in itself does not give rise to

efficient and effective forms of regionalism (Wallis, Summer-F aII 1994, p.

293). The motivation for change has to come from a set of demand factors.

Firstly, since most Canadian cities were originally situated so as to exploit a

rural hinterland, continued urban growth has consumed high-quality

agricultural lands and other natural' resources (Tomalty et al., !994, p. 4)tg.

Further in this regard, the way in which urban development has been

allowed to spread over the landscape has created an excessive dependence on

the automobile. This, in turn, has contributed to large amounts of

greenhouse gas emissions, global warming and the erosion of non-renewable

energy reserves (Patterson,1993, p.3). In order to sustain the complex system

of networks that define metropolitan regions today, reformers are advocating

more intra-regional cooperation and planning policy collaboration to help

ensure that these environmental impacts are curtailed (Tomatty et aL., 1.994, p.

s).

Secondly, in all metropolitan regions across Canada the central city is

still poorer than newer suburban and ex-urban areas, despite the impacts of

gentrification and incumbent upgrading (Bourne and Olvet, 1,995, p. 5B).

When this trend is taken in light of the urban out-migration trend

13 It hut been estimated that of the g01,A40'0 hectares of rural land urbanized in large
Canadian cities from 1966 to 1986, approximately 58.0 percent [180,864.0 hectares] was of high
agriculfural capability (Tomalty et aI., 7994, p. 4). Moreover, by 1991, almost 98.0 percent of
the wetlands in the Regina, Winnipeg and the Windsor areas, 88.0 percent in the Toronto and
Montreal areas, and nearly 78.0 percent in the Vancouver, Calgary and St. Catherine's-
Niagara Falls areas had been converted to more urban-related uses (Tomalty et a1.,7994, p. 5).



mentioned earlier, it appears that the central city and newer suburban and ex-

urban areas are moving further and further apart in terms of socio-economic

status (Bourne and Olvet, 1,995, p. 60). This has strained inter-municipal

relations since cities are having to address growing social service and public

works program requirements with a decreasing revenue base (Bourne and

Olvet, 1995, p. 62). But it is interesting to note that, though suburban and ex-

urban areas appear to have provided acceptable and even superior substitutes

for central-city business and residential locations, recent research suggests the

following:

"if they are perfect substitutes, we need not be concerned
with central-city decline from an economic growth
perspective, since losses in the city will be offset by gains
elsewhere. However, if central city growth complements
suburban and ex-urban growth, then continued decline of
the central city can result in negative spill-over effects
when the amenities valued by people throughout the
region are jeopardized. Decline may be further aggravated
by a concentration of impoverished central city
households, rising crime and deteriorating infrastructure.
In such cases, cooperative policies to arrest urban decline
wouid be desirable" (Wallis, Winter-Spring 7994, P. 50).

Thirdly, since the boom periods of the 1960s and I970s municipal

governments have become increasingly dependent on both the provincial

and federal governments as sources of revenue to support the delivery of

community services through conditional and unconditional grants (Sancton,

1994, p. 10). But fiscal downioading, brought about by the current debt levels

of the provincial and federal governments, has meant that all levels of

government must learn to adapt to a net reduction in financial resources and

look for new ways to control spending (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 1). At the

same time and despite these limited financial resources, municipai

governments are also being held responsible, not just for local service
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delivery, but also for generating economic growth as well (Sancton, 7994, P. 1).

Boosterism has a rich history in Canada which dates back to the 19th century

when communities went out of their way to attract the attention of railway

promoters (Sancton, 7994, P. 2). Today however, municipal governments,

and the regions they collectively constitute, are no longer competing simply

with an adjacent jurisdiction, or a rival city, but globally, with places they do

not know and cultures they may not even understand (Kotler et al., 1'993, p.

16). Some have gone so far as to suggest that if metropolitan regions are to

thrive, or just survive, in this new global reality, then they should be

marketed as businesses would, with a view to maximizing competitiveness

abroad (Blais, 1994, PP. 17,1-9; Kotler et al., 1993, P. 16).

Fourthly, it is common for both resid.ents and poiiticians, in general, to

refer to municipal government as the level that is most accessible for and

responsive to the citizen (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 11). Thus, while it is

true that the role of the provincial government, and the approach taken by ít

has, and will, continue to determine the acceptability of any change that

occurs, the municipalities and their citizenry are not without their own

demands and infiuences, particularly in this age of political cynicism

(Diamant and. Pike, 1994, P. 30). In this light, the provinces must now be

careful when using their extensive interventionist Powers to effect change, by

ensuring that their goals, and the processes by which they are impiemented,

are generally understood and accepted by the municipalities and the general

public (Diamant and Pike, 7gg4,P'30).
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Concluding Remarks

Lewis Mumford, writing in 7925, suggested that, "in a period of flow

[people] have the opportunity to remold themselves and their institutions"

(quoted in Rosenbaum and Mermel, 1995, p. 31). From rapidly changing

technology and global economies, to the decentraiization of work and home,

most would agree that we are now living in a period of flow. And, just as we

have been remolded by these ever-changing forces that are around us, so too,

have our political institutions. Provincial and municipal governments alike

are now recognizing the need to increase intra-regional collaboration in

metropolitan contexts through the formation of region-wide governance

mechanisms. Chapter 3 examines how these mechanisms have manifested

themselves in certain other metropolitan regions across Canada.
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3.L

CHA PTER 3

Metropolitan Regionalism Since 1980:
Prov incial and Municipal Responses Across Canada

lntroduction

This Chapter explores how, since 7980, certain provincial and

municipal governments across the country have recognized the prevalence of

the capacity and demand factors associated with the new regionalism and

have thus embarked on implementing intra-regional governance

mechanisms. This examination is intended to garner understanding of the

types of change which have been instituted, as well as to provide an

appropriate contextual basis upon which to offer recommendations as to how

Manitoba's own Capital Region initiative might wish to proceed in the

future. Attempts are not made in this Chapter to determine which of the

following arrangements is the most idyliic. Rather, an assessment has been

based on generai strengths and weaknesses, as they reflect the local conditions

within which each must function.

As was stated earlier, municipalities, as well as all intra-regional

reforms that have been implemented, have always been controlled by the

provincial governments. Thus, uPon recognizing the need for change, the

provinces have first had to determine not only whether the existing

municipal government units within a metropolitan region are aPPropriate,

but also what roles and responsibilities should be fulfilled by themseives and

the municipalities, both during and after the reforms have been instituted.
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With this in mind then, the provinces have had two options within which to

initiate municipal or regionai reforms. The first option deais with effecting

comprehensive change, using structural mechanisms, to institute or reinforce

forms of metropolitan region-wide government. This can be achieved either

through a series of incremental annexations by which a city's jurisdictional

boundaries are expanded at roughly the same pace as outward urbanization,

or through a massive structural amalgamation of existing municipalities to

create one new one (Sancton, 1997, p. 71; Sancton, 1'994, P. 21). The second

policy option utilizes a more incremental and procedural approach to foster

or improve forms of metropolitan regional governance. This can be achieved

through a raft of special purpose boards and agencies, whose roles are to

provide and manage services beyond the boundaries of a single municipaiity

(Sancton,7991, p.35).

Two cases which illustrate each of these options shall now be explored.

In terms of reforms effecting metropolitan region-wide government, the cases

of London, Ontario and Miramichi, New Brunswick shall be highlighted

because, respectively, they provide dramatic examples of how current and

prospective regional and provincial concerns inspired an extensive structural

annexation and amalgamation. In regards to reforms which effect

metropolitan regional governance, the cases of Greater Moncton, New

Brunswick and Greater Vancouver, British Columbia are highlighted because

they both provide good examples of how the provincial governments have

relied on special purpose boards and agencies to enhance the ways in which

these metropolitan regions are planned and governed.
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3.2 The New Regionalism and Metropolitan Region-Wide Government

There are two major structural mechanisms available in many

provinces across the country that facilitate either the reinforcement or

creation of metropolitan region-wide governments: incrementai

annexations; or massive structural amalgamations. Two cases which

highlight both of these mechanisms shall now be provided.

3.2.'l., Annexation: The Case of London, Ontario

Most provinces have, at one tíme or another, expanded the jurisdiction

of a metropolitan government through annexations (Sancton, 1-991, p. 11). In

7993, the provincial government approved an extensive annexation by the

City of London, involving 26,000 hectares of land and the complete

absorption of the nearby Town of Westminster. This case is significant

because it is a dramatic example of how an annexation reinforced and

strengthened the hegemony of London's metropoiitan government due to

current and future regional and provincial economic development concerns.

The metropolitan region of London is shown on Figure 2. The City of

London has always been Ontario's most populous singie-tier municipality

(Sancton, 1.994, p. zA¡t. By the early 1980s, London claimed to be running

short of industrial land, while its neighbour to the south, the Town of

Westminster, was embarking on an aggressive campaign to attract industrial

development just outside of London's city limits. Thus, in 1988, London

applied to the Ministry of Municipal Affairs to begin negotiations for

r London had avoided two-tier regional government initiaiives by the province, especially
following the Second World War, becauseby 1.962 it had annexed most of the land [from the
adjoining townshipsl that had already been developed around its borders (Sancton, 1994, p.28).
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FIGURE 2

The Metropolitan Region of London, Ontario2
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boundary readjustments (Sancton,7994, pp.28-29). A key feature of the initial

negotiations between the Province, London and Westminster was the city's

willingness to abandon its policy of refusing to supply water and sewage

services outside its or,r'n borders and work out a contractual arrangement with

Westminster to provide such services for much of the town's existing

industrial area (Sancton, 7994, p. 28). But the Province rejected this proposal,

claiming that inter-municipal agreements of this kind would make the

municipal system less accountable to the taxpayer (Sancton,1994, p.32).

By \991,, negotiations had gone nowhere. The Ministry of Municipal

Affairs felt that the affected area in the annexation proposal was much more

extensive than was identified (Sancton, 7994, p. 29). This caused Westminster

to propose a two-tier municipai system of government for the region, while

London extended its annexation proposal in all directions, including to the

south where it would completeiy absorb the town (Sancton, 1994, P. 29).

Because of this impasse, an arbitrator was appointed by the provincial

government, whose role was to determine new local government

arrangements for the area. The arbitrator's terms of reference were clearly

defined: all recommendations had to reflect provincial interests, the first of

which was optimízíng current and future growth opportunities within the

London region (Sancton, 1994, p. 29). The arbitrator recommended that

London should annex 26,000 hectares of land and absorb the Town of

Westminster. With provincial approvai, London finalized the

implementation of the annexation in early 1993.

Though few disputed the fact that London required more land to plan

more effectively for future growth, since the city's boundaries were drawn
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tightly around its built-up area, the real issue was the amount of land that

was actually needed. In the end, London's actual land use requirements

involved only 18.2 percent of what was annexed (Sanc ton, 7994, pp. 30-35).

This signifies that this annexation could be problematic for two reasons.

Firstly, it appears that the provincial Ministry, in granting its unconditional

approval, did not truly appreciate the controversial and cumbersome nature

of the prior negotiations between itself London and Westminster. In light of

the aforesaid demand factors associated with the growing political cynicism

across the country (Diamant and Pike, 1994, p 30), serious intra-relational

issues could once again resurface in this case, especialiy if the rural and semi-

rural areas now within London's jurisdiction merely perceive that they are

becoming needlessly embroiled in, as weil as frustrated and overtaken by, the

city's concerns (Sancton, t994, P. 35).

Secondly, the fact that other options were never considered by either

the Province or the municipalities is also cause for concern. For example,

from the perspective of potential new investors in the metropolitan region, a

much more modest annexation, in conjunction with London's inter-

municipal agreement with Westminster, might have been preferable. This

would have allowed the private sector to choose between one municipality

and the other, in terms of property tax and service levels, and thereby

maximize the region's economic competitiveness abroad (Blais, 1994, P. 17).

Though some may question an industry choosing to locate for these reasons

as potentially parasitic on the central city, it is just as plausible to argue that

the entire region could now lose investment if its unilateral rates are high in

relation to other parts of the Province or elsewhere (Sancton, 1994, P. 32).

Thus, if there is no future development in the annexed area, it shall place
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into question the necessity of such an extensive annexation. But even if there

is growth, it shall never be known whether it would have taken place had the

area never been annexed in the first place (Sancton, 1994, P. 33).

"Successful boundary adjustments have come about either when only

vacant land is involved or when the affected municipalities have arrived at a

mutually acceptable accommodation with each other" (Sancton, 1'991., P. 33).

It seems that neither of these conditions can be applied to the annexation in

the metropolitan region of London. This case had the potential to iliustrate

tlne pørtnership rung of inter-municipal interaction, based on the initial

willingness of London and Westminster to come to an inter-municipal

service agreement. In so doing, inter-municipal consensus could have been

reached and resources couid have been mobilized to meet, and perhaps even

exceed, community development objectives. Rather, this case shows how a

provincial government can use its extensive interventionist Powers to force

an inter-municipal pørtnership.

3.2.2 Amalgamation: The Case of Miramichi, New Brunswick

The metropolitan region of Miramichi, New Brunswick once included

five independent Towns and Villages, and six Local Service Districts [L.S.D.s]

which were administered by the provincial government (Burns et al., 1994, p.

7). In 7994, a provinciai review of locai government structures in the region

recommended that these eleven separate government units be structurally

amalgamated, and thereby form one metropolitan region-wide government.

This case is significant because it provides a recent illustration of how an

amaigamation, though bureaucratically complex, offers the potential at least
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for a metropolitan region to be planned and governed more effectively than it

has been in the past.

The metropolitan region of Miramichi is shown on Figure 3. The

review of Miramichi's local government structures highlighted two issues,

both of which were impeding the effective and efficient planning and

governance of the region as a whole. Firstly, the resource industries, though

regional in character in that their labour forces were drawn from many of the

surrounding communities, were only generating tax revenues for the

municipal jurisdictions in which they were located. This created a wide

spectrum of inter-community tax revenue levels which, in conjunction with

the region's large commuter-shed, diverse population and high property

densities, meant that the relative capabilities of each community to finance

necessary infrastructural services were just as varied (Burns et al., !994, P.29).

Secondly, there was a recognized need by both residents and policy-

makers that a strategic plan was required not only for certain communities,

but also for the region as a whole. In the L.S.D. of Chatham Head for instance,

a plan was required to address all the future local and regional spin-off

developments from a major hospital project in the community, while the

L.S.D. of Moorefield was in need of conservation policies in order to protect

its rich natural areas which were prized by all the region's residents (Burns et

aI., 7994, p. 45). But not only did each community plan independently of the

other, the residents in the six L.S.D.s, because they were administered by the

province, had no form of elected municipai government by which they could

direct and demand accountability for community affairs (Burns et al., 1994, p.

2e).
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FIGURE 3

The Metropolitan Region of Miramichi, New Brunswick3
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While both the provincial review panel and community leaders were

in general agreement that these problems were significant, opinions varied

about how to address them. Thus, after extensive public consultation4, and

reviewing the merits of other options such as formalizing regional service

deiivery mechanismss, and revising municipal boundaries6, it was deemed by

the Province that amalgamating the region's eleven separate government

units into one metropolitan region-wide government would be the most

direct way to improve intra-regional equity and regional planning capabilities

(Burns et a1., 1994, p. 29). But structural amalgamation will not, in itself,

achieve any of these policy objectives without other equally significant

changes to how the region is currently being planned and governed. The

following is a sample of other recommendations that were made by the

review panel:

. that the boundaries of the new municipality be reaiigned to establish
twelve wards relatively equal in population size. This would be
conducive for more accountable representation since the wards would
cover relatively small geographic ureãs and have a low number of electors
per elected official;

o that a new planning department be established to devise strategic and
sustainable development plans and by-laws for the entire region, thereby
eliminating the costly duplication and non-collaborative approach of
providing these services separately; and

+ A Community Advisory Committee, comprised of political and community ieaders, was
formed to meet with local government units and the general public, review public presentations,
and provide input on the study's recommendations (Bums etaL,,7994,pp.21,-27).
5 A d"gr"" of inter-community cooperation had been taking place in the region through the use
of special purpose agencies (Burns et al., 7994, p. 30). Though shifting functions currently
undertaken individually to a regional services agency was considered, its structure and mandate
would have been difficult to establish due to the fact that it would have had to serve areas
that were not being served by an elected municipal govemment (Bums et aI.,7994, p. 31).
6 The creation of a smaller number of municipalities by boundary revisions and a¡nexations was
considered so that all of the region's residents could have been represented by at least some
form of local government. However, the panel was of the view that, while this could improve
the accessibility and accountability of local government, it would not address the need to
collaboratively plan and develop the region as a whole (Burns et aL,7994, pp. 29-30).
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e that in order to refiect the different levels of services throughout the
region, a two-tier property tax rate structure be created, with an inside rate
applying to areas which received full municipal services, and an outside
rate appiying to areas which did not receive full services (Burns et a1., 7994,
pp.36-aQ.

This case illustrates the seemingly prohibitive bureaucratic

complexities that are involved in any amalgamation process. One should

expect however, that such complexities would be offset by the greater

economies of scale, inherent when predominantly separate municipal and

provincial bureaucracies achieve tlne partnership stage of inter-municipal

interaction through the creation of a single metropolitan region-wide

government. But since such matters have not been adequately dealt with in

the case study iiterature (Diamant and Pike, L994, p. 5), we do not know

whether or not inefficiencies are, or will be, reproduced in a different form

within the complex organizational apparatus of the larger, more

comprehensive structure (Sancton, 1994, p. 33). Moreover, this case also

shows how potentially frustrating this process can be for the communities

involved, if they are not kept abreast of how this massive and comprehensive

restructuring will affect or involve them, or if the changes themselves appear

insensitive to a community's identity and its needs. Again, the available case

study data is such that only the foliowing speculative conclusion can be

drawn: this new metropolitan government, by legitimately planning to

establish cross-sectoral links by giving ail of its residents and communities the

chance to become an integral part of local political processes, as well as

recognize, through its planning and taxation policies, the different needs of its

urban and rural communities, has the potential at least to plan and govern

more effectively than what the region has experienced to date.
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3.3 The New Regionalism and Metropolitan Region-Wide Governance

"The fact that metropolitan regions can function, in some fashion at

least, without a comprehensive metropolitan government is often forgotten

by the most avid of Canadian municipal reformers" (Sancton, 1.994, p. 41).

Provincial governments have instituted more incremental and procedural

regional mechanisms aimed at fostering or enhancing metropoiitan regional

governance. By using mechanisms such as special purpose boards and

agencies, metropolitan-wide services and functions may be managed with

varying degrees of accountability, either locally or otherwise, in the absence of

a formal metropolitan government structure (Oberlander and Smith, 1.993, p.

JJJ'.

3.3.L Special Purpose Commissions: The Case of Moncton, New Brunswick

In 7994, a provincial review of local government structures took place

in the Greater Moncton Urban Community [G.M.U.C.1z. With extensive

input from both the provinciai government and the private sector, the

G.M.U.C. has been providing municipal services on a regional basis through

the use of nine special purpose commissionsS. Despite the extensive use of

commissions and their evident successes, the review panel, responding to

provincial and regional concerns that the presence of so many commissions

was affecting the role of the three municipal governments, recommended

7 T]n" G.M.U.C. is comprised of the single-tier municipalities of Moncton, Dieppe and
Riverview. In 1997, close to 70.0 percent of the G.M.U,C.'s total population resided in the City
of Moncton (Malenfant and Robison,7994, P. 30).
8 The special purpose commissions withi¡ the G.M.U.C. are the following: the Greater Moncton
Planning District Commission, the Greater Moncton Economic Com¡nission, the Greater Moncton
Sewerage Commission, the Codiac Transit Commission, the Westmoreland-Albert Solid Waste

Corporation, the Greater Moncton Pest Control Authority, the Moncton-Dieppe-Riverview
Emérgency Planning Liaison Committee, the Moncton Industrial Development Corporation, and

the Dieppe lndustrial Park (Malenfant and Robison, 7994, p. 30).



that another special purpose commission be established to better coordinate

the other commissions' activities. The successes of the Greater Moncton

Economic Commission [G.M.E.C.], along with the Greater Moncton Services

Board [G.M.S.B.] which was formed to oversee it, merit further discussion

because they both provide good illustrations of the advantages and

disadvantages of instituting such arrangements.

The metropolitan region of Moncton is shown on Figure 4. The

collaborative efforts of the G.M.E.C. are often touted as one of Atlantic

Canada's great success stories in regional economic revitalization (Sancton,

7994, p. 4Z¡0. The mandate of the G.M.E.C. is structured around principles of

mutual respect for the socio-cultural and economic distinctiveness of each

municipality, of fair and equitable exchange of benefits, and cost-sharing

agreements among equals to ensure that the entire G.M.U.C. can benefit

(Malenfant and Robison, 7994, p. 21). Its course of action has been based on

the ability of its bilingual labour force to provide a diverse range of

telemarketing, transportation, and information-based technological services

for iarge parts of eastern Canada and beyond (Sancton,1994, P. 47). As a resuit

of its efforts, I,600 new jobs were created in 199L and 1992 by established local

businesses, leading The Globe ønd MøiI to select the G.M.U.C. in both 1993

and 7994 as one of the best places in Canada to locate business operations

(Malenfant and Robison, 1994, p. 19).

Despite these successes, there were provincial and regional concerns

that the presence of nine commissions within the G.M.U.C. was negatively

affecting the credibility of the three municipal governments. Since there was

9 Th" G.M.E.C. consists of a twenty-one
representatives from both the G.M.U.C.
Robison, 7994, p.37).

member board of directors composed of elected
and the provincial government (Malenfant and



FIGURE 4

The Metropolitan Region of Moncton, New Brunswicklo
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no identifiable municipal or provincial political unit coordinating or

controlling their activities, it was becoming quite evident that the three

municipal governments, as well as the commissions themselves, were

becoming much too distant from the people they were supposed to serve

(Province of New Brunswick, 7992, p. LZ¡tt. But rather than face the

decreasing political, public and financial support for comprehensive

structural reorganization, the provincial review panel recommended that

another commission, the G.S.M.8.12, be created to better coordinate the

various commissions' service delivery functionsl3'

The provincial report highlighted the paradox facing the province and

the G.M.U.C. when it stated that its recommendation to create the G.M.S.B.

was based on a "... go-with-the-winner approach ..." (Malenfant and Robison,

7994, p.76), perhaps in partial reference at least to the efforts of the G.M.E.C. If

we assume that what is involved in impiementing the more formal

structural options mentioned earlier is too bureaucratically or financially

prohibitive in this case, then the G.M.E.C. and the G.M.S.B. both illustrate the

advantages of special purpose commissions. The potential for successful

collaborative inter-municipal interaction using a simple framework that is

11 Th" commissions had complete autonomy over such matters as their operating budgets,
personnel administration, as well as policy formulation and implementation (Malenfant and
Robison, 1994, p. 39).
12 The G.M.S.B. is comprised of the Mayors of the municipalities of Moncton, Riverview and

Dieppe, as well as three councillors from the City of Moncton and one councillor each from the

Towns of Riverview and Dieppe (Malenfant and Robison,7994,P.78).
13 Th" mand.ate of the G.M.S,B. is to act as both an agent on behalf of the G.M.U.C. when
entering into all public and private sector agreements, and to strengthen the coordination and

public accountability of those services provided jointly, either by making minor revisions to

how such services were being provided, or by assuming total control over the commissions
themselves (Malenfant and Robison, 1994, p. 78). More specifically, the provincial report
recommended that the G.M.S.B. assume responsibility for the regionalization ol and the on-

going control over, G.M.U.C.'s three police forces, the G.M.E.C., the Greater Moncton District
Þtunnit g Commission, as well as their fire and public works departments (Maienfant and

Robison, 7994, pp. 79-80).



brought about by semi-autonomous municipal governments and provincial

government agencies is indicative of why commissions have a certain appeal

to provincial and municipal governments (Diamant and Pike, 7gg4, P. 9). Yet,

on the other hand, just as the creation of metropolitan region-wide

government structures will not, in themselves, lead to desired changes in

political decision-making, the same could be argued for instituting simple

metropolitan regionai governance mechanisms as well. In this sense, the

G.M.S.B., and to some extent, the G.M.E.C. and its counterparts, raise such

issues as who is accountabie for, and who controls and administers, the

services being delivered in the G.M.U.C. (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 10). If

the purpose of the G.M.S.B. is to wrest power from the G.M.U.C.'s other nine

commissions and put in place a more user-friendly system, its own

potentially pervasive mandate, which is outside the realm ol øII the elected

representatives from the region's three municipal governments, could impel

the G.M.S.B. and its coordinating efforts to develop a life of its own and,

ironically, to become out of touch with the communities it too was created to

help serve.

"Devising a satisfactory system of political control over special purpose

commissions is neither obvious nor necessarily uniform. In some instances

one level of government may wish to limit political interference from

another level of government ... In others, the iocal government may require

significant political input if the interests of local or regionai residents are to be

taken adequately into consideration" (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 10). It still

remains to be seen what impact(s) the modifications made to the special

purpose commissions in the G.M.U.C. will have on their abilities to consider

the needs of the local residents. But whatever their potential faults, special
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purpose commissions, as both the G.M.E.C., and to some extent, the G.M.S.B.

show, do constitute a procedural and informal option for municipalities to

interact, in a collaborative sense, in order to deal with regional difficulties.

3.3.2 Regional Service Districts: The Case of Vancouver, British Columbia

Metropolitan regional governance has emerged in place of

metropolitan region-wide government in the Vancouver region. Services

and their spatial implications are managed regionally, involving a mixture of

inter-community solutions to service problems and regional policy

formulation from both the provincial government and the Greater

Vancouver Regional District [G.V.R.D.] (Oberlander and Smith, 1993, P. 33).

Established in 1,967 in a province-wide reform to replace all speciai purpose

bodiesl4 with 29 regional districts, the G.V.R.D. currently comprises eighteen

municipaiities as full members as well as three unincorporated electoral areas

(Diamant and Pike, 7994, p. 23). Communities both within and around the

G.V.R.D. are among the fastest growing areas in the country. Since this has

created regional planning policy dilemmas, this case study shall explore such

initiatives, and in so doing, highlight metropolitan regional governance in

the form of the G.V.R.D.

The G.V.R.D. is shown on Figure 5. It is governed by a 29 member

board of directors, composed of mayors and councillors appointed by the

member municipalities, as well as locally elected representatives from the

unincorporated areas. Voting on the board follows a complicated system of

14 Ur,tll 1967, numerous special purpose bodies had provided inter-municipal services

throughout the province (Sancton, 1994, p. 65).
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The Greater Vancouver Regional District, British Columbials
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weighting according to area and population, and only representatives from

areas affected by specific proposals may vote (Diamant and Pike, 7994, p.2Z¡tø.

Untii \995, provincial legislation had eliminated not only local authority to

tax and spend, but also the regional districts' authority over land-use

planning and zoning (Sancton, 1,99L, p. 7q17. Thus, the G.V.R.D.'s

responsibiiitíes had been reduced to cover such matters as air poilution

controi, hospital planning, social housing, regional parks, and some aspects of

solid-waste management, while its member municipalities became

responsible for police and social service delivery, as well as the making of

official community plans (Sancton, 1994, p.70).

The G.V.R.D. has long been confronted with the significant challenge

of planning for growth while preserving the quality of life in the region18.

On the one hand, growth has generated jobs, helped finance new

infrastructure and facilities, and stimulated capital investment. In the City of

Vancouver for instance, the growth imperative is being suPPorted by

16 Btitirh Columbia is the one jurisdiction in which significant changes to municipal
jurisdictions or mandates are always decided by local residents through referenda. F{owever,
there have been no recent examples in which such changes have been approved (Sancton, May
1994, p.73).
77 In 7g8g, the provincial government, responding to a dispute that had arisen between its
Agricultural Land Commission [A.L.C.] and the G.V.R.D., stripped all regional districts of
their planning and zoning authority. In 7973, the A.L.C. was created by the provincial
government to administer all arable lands in the province. The A.L.C. had four major policy
objectives: to preserve agricultural land for farm use; to preserve greenbelt land in and around
urban areas; to preserve land banks for urban and industrial developments; and to preserve
park land for recreational use (Oberlander and Smith, 7993, p. 361). The creation of
Agricultural Land Reserves IA.L.R.] involved all the regional districts. With assistance from
the A.L.C., each district was given the responsibility of identifying, reviewing and designating
agricultural land reserves within its boundaries and within the context of its own integrated
land use plan. Upon final approval by the provincial government, the A.L.C. was empowered
to designate the lands as an agricultural reserve (Oberlander and Smith, 1'993, p.361)' Shortly
thereafter, a power struggle ensued between the G.V.R.D. and the Province over a proposal to
remove lands from its A.L.R. for development purposes [Provincial cabinet support for the

proposai confronted opposition from the G.V.R.D.I (Oberlander and Smith, 1993' p' 363).

18 But*""n 1986 and 7991 f.or instance, the region experienced more population growth than

seven of the ten Canadian provinces combined (Province of British Columbia, 7994' p. 3).
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provincial and municipai policies which are aimed at attracting investment

capital and mega-project developments to service the city's role as a major

piayer in the global marketplacele. At the same however, the quality of life

concerns and ecological costs of such explosive growth have aiso intensified.

Corporate restructuring, in light of global competitiveness, has made an

increasing number of jobs redundant, thereby pushing more people into the

ranks of the chronically unemployed or under-employed (Boucher and

Roseland, Spring 7994, p. 4)20. Furthermore, continued outward growth has

increased the costs of providing municipal and regional services, and has also

been a direct contributor to the loss of natural areas, development pressures

on agricultural land, air and water pollution, traffic congestion, and

inadequate public transit (Province of British Columbia,1994, P. 4¡zt.

Historically, planners in the Lower Mainland have always been

obsessed with protecting the natural environment and with maintaining a

livable region. In 1975 for example, the G.V.R.D. adopted its Lioøble Region

Plan [L.R.P.] (Sancton, 1994, p. 68). The L.R.P. sought to create guidelines,

based on forecasts, citizen preferences and economic conditions, for the future

development of the G.V.R.D. Intended to be pro-active and dynamic through

the involvement of the public, planners and politicians, the main objective of

the L.R.P. was to prevent urban sprawl by minimizing commuting. Its plans

were to create more jobs in regional town centres, complete with a regionai

19 T*o provincial laws passed in 1988 have given Vancouver's financial i¡stitutions that serve

foreign clients the possibility of receiving a full reimbursement of corporate taxes on monies
derived from their intemational activities (Coffey, 7994' p.7).
20 At least 50.0 percent of the poor in Vancouver are the working poor, caught in low-paying jobs

and in a city where the cost of living is continuing to rise (Boucher and Roseland, Spring 7994, p.

4).
21 At th" current rate of urban and suburban deveiopment in the G.V.R.D., it has been estimated
that the region wiil run out of prime agricultural land, as well as suitable land for further
development, in approximately fifteen years (Boucher and Roseland, Spring 1994, p. 4).
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rapid transit system, so that people could live closer to where they worked

(Sancton, 7994, p. 69). Throughout the 1980s, the consensus achieved

throughout the L.R.P. process helped shape the region. "The G.V.R.D"s

successes included identifying the alignment of the regional rapid transit

system, encouraging regional town centres as foci for higher density

development and rapid transit in suburban communities, and acquiring

regionai park space" (Oberlander and Smith, 1993, p.36Q.

Despite the elimination of the regionai districts' planning authority,

which made it difficult for the G.V.R.D., and the local governments that

comprised it, to develop a collaborative intra-regional and inter-regional

mandate (Province of British Columbia, 7994, PP. 5-7), the G.V.R.D. continued

to demonstrate its capacity to plan in a regional context (Oberlander and

Smith, 1.993, p. 365), In 1990 for example, following an extensive public

consultation prograrr.22, the G.V.R.D. adopted an updated version of its plan

entitled, Choosing Our Future. It set out 54 inter-related steps to maintaining

and ensuring a more livable region. These steps inciuded, among others:

limiting private automobile use; having a better housing-jobs balance

through the creation of sustainable satellite communities; and improving

the region's air and water quality (Oberlander and Smith, 1993, p. 365). Critics

dismissed these recommendations as an unobtainable wish-iist, but also

approved of its vision of limiting economic growth on the grounds that it

could negatively affect the region's natural environment (Sancton, 1994, p.

6e).

22 T:nu consultation process involved seven regional seminars, one forum, six community
meetings, and a number of research reports (Oberiander and Smith, 7993, p.365).
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As was stated earlier, the regionai planning function, in the form of

establishing regional growth strategies, was formally restored to all regional

districts in 1995. Referred to as the Growth Strøtegies Acf [G.S.A.], it provides

a modernized framework that ensures that the municipaiities, and the

regional district of which they form a part, work together to prepare a regional

growth strategy23. Rather than create special purpose bodies or a new ievel of

government, the G.S.A. has introduced three important tools to local

governments and the regional districts. They are as follows:

o I Regional Growth Strategy [R.G.S.]: a twenty-year regional vision that is
reviewed every five years, committing affected municipalities and
regional districts to a course of action to meet common social, economic
and environmental objectives. It is initiated and adopted by a regional
district and referred to all affected local goverrunents for acceptance24.

c d Regional Context Statement [R.C.S.]: a portion of a municipality's
Official Community Plan that sets out the relationship between the R.G.S.

and the municipality's plan. This statement must be prepared by the
municipaiity within two years of adopting an R.G.S. and shall be referred
to the regional district for acceptance.

o An Implementation Agreement [I.4.]: a parfnership agreement between a

regionãl district and other levels of government, their agencies or other
boãies which spells out the details of how certain aspects of the R.G'S. will
be carried out (Province of British Columbia,1995, pp. 2-21).

23 Althongh the G.V.R.D.'s L.R.P. pre-dates the G.S.A., the Ministry of Municipal Affairs is

currently working with the G.V.R.D. on the design of transitional mechanisms to enable the

L.R.P. to be formally adopted as an R.G.S. (Province of British Columbia, October, 7995, p. 6).

24 Though normally the regional district would initiate an R.G.S. by resolution of its board, as

a last resort the province has the abitity to require an R,G.S. for regions where extreme growth
rates indicate a need for one. In terms of the R.G.S. itself, it is limited and focused on key issues

such as housing, transportation, regional district services, parks and natural areas, and

economic development, ãll of which must be managed at the regional scale. \Mhile these items

are mandatory, each regional district has the flexibility to develop the R.G.S. in order to meet

local and regional needÀ. Once an R.G.S. has been initiated, the regional district must not only

provid.e forãn-going public consultation, but must also form an inter-govemmental advisory

committee [I.A.C.], còmprised of district board staff as well as provincial and local govemment

officials, to help identiiy common issues and coordinate inter-govemmental policies. Such

coordination is iurther enhanced through a Deputy Ministers' Committee which brings together

the key provincial ministries to oversee and facilitate the I.A.C. negotiations, and develop

ptovlnciåt policy guidelines, wherever necessary (Province of British Columbia, 7995' pp. 5-

27).
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The G.V.R.D., though not a formal metropolitan regional government,

does play an important, even central, role in the governance of the

metropolitan region of Vancouver (Oberlander and Smith, 7993, p. 367). In

establishing cross-sectoral links with the public, private and non-

governmentai sectors, it has developed as a supra-municipal governance

mechanism that is well suited to dealing with the socio-economic and

environmental demands which have arisen as a result of the region's

astronomical growth. The G.V.R.D.'s inherently fiexible and non-

interventionist approach, in conjunction with its graduai expansion of

activities in response to local decisions, has resulted in a system that is

accepted, practical and functional (Diamant and Pike, t994, P. 14).

Concluding Remarks

Even though the provincial and municipal governments highlighted

in this Chapter have recognized the need to address the current demands of

regionalism through the creation or reinforcement of metropolitan region-

wide governance mechanisms, their resulting abilities to govern the region

effectively or efficiently depends just as much on the balance and interaction

of politicai forces within the region itself, as on the proposed reforms

themselves (Sancton, 7994, p. 53). These political forces should be cognizant

of, and attempt to balance, the needs of the municipalities involved, and to

provide the necessary frameworks which allows them to come to their own

decisions (Diamant and Pike, L994, p. 38). This Chapter has illustrated that

this objective has been difficult, though not entirely impossible, to achieve.

3.4
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With respect to the new regionalism and provincial efforts to institute

or reinforce forms of metropolitan region-wide government, the annexation

case in London, Ontario shows how a provincial government can use its

extensive interventionist powers to force an inter-municipal partnership.

But instead of attempting to develop common inter-community objectives,

such action was taken only to strengthen the dominance of a region's central

city government. While all the provinces have a constitutional right to do

so, the processes involved can be extremely controversial, especiaily if

questions of community need and identity not only conflict with what is

proposed, but are also subservient to a larger provincial agenda. Next, the

amalgamation case in Miramichi, New Brunswick illustrates how provincial

and municipal arguments over the need to achieve both greater economies of

scale and better cross-sectoral links to address diverse community needs and

concerns, can be used to justify the establishment of the ultimate inter-

municipal partnershiP.

ln terms of the new regionalism and provincial efforts at utilizing a

more incremental approach to foster metropolitan regional governance, the

special purpose commissions case in the G.M.U.C. illustrates the ímportance

of instituting regional change that is sensitive to both local political processes

and community needs. It also shows how special purpose commissions can

be used by municipalities to interact, in a coiiaborative sense, in order to deal

with regional difficuities. And in the face of decreasing support for

provincially-sponsored comprehensive structural reorganizations due to

political complexities and financial constraints, they may be the only available

options in many provinces (Sancton, 7997, P. 34). Finaily, the G.V'R'D' case

illustrates the regional benefits that can be garnered from establishing cross-
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sectoral links with the public, private and non-governmental sectors in order

to deal with the socio-economic and environmental demands of regional

growth. Such a system has oniy been enhanced through the institution of the

G.S.A.

Chapter 4 shall now examine how past attempts by Manitoba's

provincial governments to institute regional planning and governance

initiatives in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg, have affected inter-

municipal reiational dynamics, particularly in light of current metropolitan

regional growth trends. This discussion shall not only highlight criticai

factors which have necessitated the creation of the Capital Region initiative,

but shall also provide an intra-regional contextuai basis upon which to offer a

critique of the initiative itself.
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CHA PTER 4

Manitoba's Capital Region:
A Discussion of the Efficacy and Effects of Past

Regional Planning and Governance Mechanisms

4.1. Introduction

"lJnquestionably, the establishment from the very beginning of local

government and municipal structure[s] made up of multiple autonomous

authorities [in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg has] made area-wide

planning [and governance] impossible ... lw]ith the Passage of time, each

became strongly entrenched in its position, and jealous of its powers" (Levin,

1,99J, pp. 323 and 379). And after fifty years of experimentation with

metropolitan regional planning and governance mechanisms such as the

Metropolitan Planning Commission fformed in 1943], the two-tier

Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg government [established in

1960l, the single-tier Unicity government [created in 1972], and the Additional

Zone policy [in place from L960 to 19891, it is becoming increasingly evident

that the provincial government, which is ultimately responsible for

municipal governments under the Canadian Constitution, has yet to

effectively mitigate contemporary intra-regional parochialism and urban-

rural polarity.

While people and businesses have been exercising their rights to leave

the city and seek out the lifestyles and tax regimes that are most attractive to

them, the City of Winnipeg has been unable to stem this out-migratory tide.

But because of the Province's inability to create collaborative metropolitan
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regional planning and governance initiatives, the municipaiities comprising

the region have instead repeated history by competing for, and reacting over,

various regional development initiatives (Nevllle, 7995, p. A6). Naturally,

this has produced some major inter-municipal conflicts, especially between

the City of Winnipeg and the surrounding municipalities. Recent conflicts

include Headingley's secession from the City of Winnipeg in 1993 and St.

Germain-Vermette's current bid for secession, as well as the Browning-Ferris

Industries' [B.F.L] landfill development proposal in the Rural Municipality

[R.M.] of Rosser. Such conflicts, however, signify that an acceptance of the

status quo by all the political players within the region itself is no longer

4.2

appropriate, especially in light of the aforesaid demand and capacity factors

associated with the new regionalism.

Planning and Governance in the Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg

As was stated in Chapter 2, metropolitan regions in Canada have

evolved through four distinct, though overlapping stages. The first stage in

the case of the metropolitan region of Winnipeg commenced ín 1873, when

Winnipeg was incorporated as a City. It was the first to do so under

provincial legislation which allowed any district with more than thirty-five

free-holders to be incorporated upon petition by two-thirds of the property

owners (Wichern ed.,1973, p. 8). As shown on Figure 6,by 1880, oniy the City

of Winnipeg as well as the surrounding R.M.s of Assiniboia on the west and

south, Kildonan on the north and St. Boniface on the east comprised the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg, and the total population was approaching

8,000 people. As Figure 7 illustrates however,by 1921,, there were thirteen
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FIGURE 6

The Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg - L8801
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FIGURE 7

The Metropolitan Region of Winnip eg - \9212
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municipalities which comprised the metropolitan region3 and the total

population was 229,21.2 (Levin, 1993, pp. 235 and 239). As a result of this rapid

growth, due in large part to a surge of real estate speculation and local

business activity associated with the development of the Canadian Pacific

Railway's transcontinental main line through the city, Winnipeg became the

epitome of monocentric metropolitan regions west of Toronto (Levin, 1,993, p.

230). But it is interesting to note that, in spite of Winnipeg's spectacular

growth, there were no public demands for formal metropolitan regional

planning or governance mechanisms up until the post-Second World War

period. For the most part, provincial reforms of the municipal government

system focused on ad hoc structural arrangements aimed at reinforcing the

regional dominance of Winnipeg (Wichern ed., 1973, pp. 9-12). For example,

by 7920 and with on-going provincial legislative endorsement, the rapid

expansion of Winnipeg had forced its city council, or Boørd of Control4, as it

was officially called, to implement a series of extensive annexations of

surrounding territory. Ironically perhaps, annexations were approved by the

provincial government if, and only if, a plebiscite held in the affected

community showed that a majority of its residents supported such action

(Wichern ed.,7973, pp. 9-10)s.

3 The municipalities that effectively comprised the metropolitan region of Winnipeg n 7927

were as follows: the City of Winnipeg, the City of St. Boniface, the Towns of Transcona and
Tuxedo, and the R.M.s of Assiniboia, Charleswood, East Kildonan, Fort Garry, St. James, St.

Vital, West Kildonan, East St. Paul and West St. Paul (Wichern ed., 7973, p' 9).
4 The Board of Control was comprised of the Mayor and four Controllers, all of which were
elected annually by the city at large. By 792L, the Board of Control was abolished and
replaced by a municipal government system composed of a Mayor and eighteen Aldermen
(Wichern ed., 7973, pp.71,-72).
5 Annexed communities were compliant because they viewed being a part of the City of
Winnipeg as a means by which they could receive better water and sewage services (Wichern
ed, 7973, pp, 9-10).



The metropolitan region of Winnipeg started progressing from the first

to the second evolutionary stage between 1.927 and the post-Second World

War period. During this time, the popuiation of the metropolitan region of

Winnipeg grew to 320,484, an increase of 91.,272 Persons. Of this, 49,958

accrued to the city and 47,3L4 accrued to the suburbs (Levin, 1.993, p. zal).

Though Winnipeg was still the dominant regional centre and provincial

capital, suburban communities and their residents were beginning to identify

more with their own municipalities, and these municipal councils were

growing increasingly protective of their authority over local affairs (Levin,

1-993, p. 2 l. Nevertheless, in the 1940s inter-municipal concerns over a

possible post-war depression, the need for a post-war housing construction

program, as well as the spread of urban development and its impacts on both

the environment and infrastructurai service provisions, contributed to public

and political perceptions that metropolitan regional planning and

governance mechanisms would be necessary. Thus, the Province created the

Metropolitan Planning Commission tM.P.C.l in 1,944 (Hodge, 1994, P. 38)6.

The M.P.C. was comprised of the two representatives from the Province and

two each from the councils of the City of Winnipeg, the City of St. Boniface,

the Town of Transcona, the Town of Tuxedo, the Village of Brooklands, and

the R.M.s of Assiniboia, Charleswood, East Kildonan, Fort Garry, St. James, St.

Vital and West Kildonan (Levin, 7993, pp. 2a8-2a9). It was emPowered to

prepaïe metropolitan regional master plans, to provide municipalities with

planning assistance, to offer advisory opinions to the municipal councils, and

6 It should be noted that the Province had established a number of special-purPose agencies

before and after World War II. These agencies were as follows: the Greater Wiruripeg Water

Disrricr [1913]; the Mosquito Abatement District 11,9271; the Greater Winnipeg Sanitary
District [1935]; the St. James-Winnipeg Airport Commission 179371; the Rivers and Streams

Authority No. 1 [1940]; the Metropolitan Planning Commission 11,944,79491i the Metropolitan
Defence Board 179571; and the Greater Winnipeg Transit Commission [1953] (Levin, 7993' p.

L+Zr.
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to prepare reports on more specific planning matters such as housing,

highways and zoning (Kaplan, 1982, p. 501). Though the M.P.C. fostered a

degree of communication among municipalities and helped initiate thinking

about planning issues within a wider regional context, its major reports and

plans were only advisory in function (Hodge, 7994, p. 38; Tindal and Tindal,

1.995, p. 702), and were usually met with a "... uniformly hostile municipal

response" (Kaplan, 7982, p. 501)7.

While post-war urbanization in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg

gained momentumS, the need for a formal metropoiitan regional growth

strategy remained largely unrecognized until 1955 (Waddell,7973,p.23). At

this time, the Province established the Greater Winnipeg Investigating

Commission [G.W.I.C.]9, whose mandate was to devise a metropolitan

region-wide governmental framework which would provide regional

services as well as manage and finance regional growth in a more effective

manner (Levin, 7993, p. 253). Following extensive pubic consultationlO, the

/ Further on this point, shortly after the formation of the M.P.C., the City of Winnipeg
established its own Greater Winnipeg Planning Commission [G.W.P.C.], arguably as a result of
some degree of jurisdictional rivalry between it and the Province. Both the G.W.P.C. and the
M.P.C. continued to co-exist under the auspices of a Joint Executive Committee on Metropolitan
Planning (Levin, 7993, pp.249-250). It was comprised of five members from each of the two
parent bodies. Upon recognizing the need for a metro-wide, fully representative planning
program, the M.P.C. and G.W.P.C. were amalgamated to form the Metropolitan Planning
Commission of Greater Winnipeg [M.P.C.G.W.] in 1949. But, like the M.P.C., the M.P.C.G'W.
was purely advisory in function, with no policy-making or administrative responsibilities
(Levin, 7993, p.257).
8 B"t-"et 1941, and 1956, the population of the metropolitan region grew from 302,024 to
472,243, an increase of approximately 37.0 percent. The City of Winnipeg however, only grew
frorn227,960 to 255,093, an increase of barely L5.0 percent, while the suburban population grew
from 80,064 to757,155, an increase of over 96.0 percent (Levin,7993,p.252).
9 Th" G.W.I.C. was comprised of five commissioners, each of whom was selected from a list of
names submitted by the various municipalities (Waddell,7973, P.24).
10 It ir interesting to note that no consensus was found on how to best address the problems
within the metropolitan region of Winnipeg. \Â/hile the City of Winnipeg favoured a two-tier
metropolitan region-wide govemment system, the suburban municipalities were resistant to any
measures that would have either forced them to surrender any part of their jurisdictional
control, or negatively affect the explosive growth that they were experiencing at the time
(Levin, 7993, p.255).
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G.W.I.C. recommended, ín 7959, that a two-tier system of metropolitan

region-wide government be formed. Upon passing the Metropolitøn

Corporøtion of Greøter Winnipeg Act in 7960, the Province estabiished the

two-tiered Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnip eg fMetro] in 1961

(Waddelt, 1973, p. 26). Metro's jurisdictional boundaries are shown on Figure

8. The upper-tier component of Metro, referred to as the metropolitan

goaernmentlr, was given responsibility for those services thought to require

a larger territory such as formulating development plans, zoning by-laws,

building codes, undertaking property assessments, and developing parks and

regional public works. The lower-tier component, referred to as the areø

municipølities, was comprised of thirteen municipalities, including

Winnipeg and the twelve R.M.s which surrounded the city at that time. The

area municipalities were responsible for implementing the metropolitan

government's pians and for providing more local services such as police and

fire protection, social welfare and local public works (Tindal and Tindal, 1995,

p. 103; Levin, 1993, p.325).

Metro received mixed reviews shortly after it was implemented. On

the one hand, "[t]he principle of managing the growth of the metropolitan

region through the adoption of development policies and objectives in a

statutory long-range plan, and the control of development to conform with

that plan through the instruments of zoning and building bylaws ..." (Levin,

1993, p. 261) was recognized for the first time as a part of the municipal

government system. An example of how this principle manifested itself in a

11 Th" metropolitan govemment council was comprised of five members from Winnipeg ancÌ five
members from the surrounding area municipaiities. Not only did all prospective metropolitan
councillors have to be directly elected, they also could not hold local office (Tindal and Tindal,
1995, p.103). This method of representation on council was defended by the Province on the

grounds that it would avoid parochialism in civic politics (Waddell, 1973, p. 28).
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FIGURE 8

The Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Winnipeg - 196172
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regional context was through the Additional Zone. The Additional Zone

boundary, shown in Figure 9, was an area of land surrounding the

Metropolitan Winnipeg boundary that was placed under the metropolitan

government's jurisdiction by the Province (Selwood, 1.98I, p. a}l. The

Province argued that the metropolitan government, by formulating detailed

area plans within the Zone that would direct development to existing urban

settlement centres (Kaplan, 1982, p. 585), could best combat the negative

environmental and socio-economic effects of haphazard residential and non-

residential development in ex-urban areas (Selwood, 7981., p. a0\.

On the other hand, Metro's structure an{ purview was not well

integrated with community planning needs or concerns. Both the lower-tier

area municipal councils and the R.M.s within the Additional Zone were

insulted by the aggressive and insensitive presence of the metropolitan

government in their own municipalities. For instance, area municipalities

were quite upset by the new ievels of property taxation Metro introduced a

few short months after it had been created. The new Metro property tax levy

was applied to an equalized assessment base for the entire metropolitan area

which produced what amounted to drastic property tax increases in certain

municipalities where rates had previously been low (Levin, 7993, p. 268)13.

Area municipal complaints over these increases, as well as the apparent

inequitable share of expenditures they receíved in relation to their financial

contributions, were dismissed by the metropolitan government on the

grounds that all its decisions were made objectively, and in the public interest

(Tindal and Tindal, 1995, p. 103). Resentment toward the metropolitan

13 The City of Winnipeg's tax
Assiniboia rose by 8.0 mills and

rate rose by 7.0 mills, while the rates in East Kildonan and
15.0 mills respectively (Levin, 1993, p.268).
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FIGURE 9

The Additional Zone - 196414
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government, though not universal, quickly became widespread: Stephen

Juba, the then Mayor of the City of Winnipeg, called the metropolitan

government dictatorial and arrogant, among other things, and spent the next

decade of his political life leading the battle against it (Levin, 7993, pp.265 and

272). Furthermore, in terms of the Additional Zone, the Reeve of the R.M. of

Rosser characterized the community's relationship with the metropolitan

government in the following manner: "Approximateiy 75.0 percent of

Rosser's lands were within the Additional Zone. Whenever our municipal

council had approved a community planning ProPosal of any kind, we had to

take the proposai to the metropolitan government on bended knee for final

approvai. It seemed that the metropolitan government had all the authority

but was not accountable to the people" (Beachell, 1995). A representative of

the Province's Rural Development department even stated that Metro lost

interest in formulating regional planning initiatives within the Additional

Zone due to jurisdictional battles with the R.M.s, and turned a blind-eye to

land development either within or just beyond the Additional Zone

boundary (Sawatzky, 1995). But what is equally important to recognize is that

the Province did not intervene and implement any conciliatory mechanisms

within the overall Metro framework in order that an operative regional plan

of action could have ultimately been realized (Levin, 1993, p. 326). Though

opposed Metro plans could have been implemented through provinciai

ministeriai prerogative, the Province refused to become involved in these so-

called urbøn issues, and, at best, held Metro at arms-length (Levin, 1993, pp.

327-328). Thus, with so many layers and lines of authority, it was no wonder

that Metro and the Additional Zone operated under a seemingly constant

state of siege and made the successful implementation of any intra-regional
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planning and governance mechanisms highly uncertain, if not impossibie

(Tindal and Tindal,7995, p. I04; Levin, 1993, p.261).

Metro lasted just ten years before it fell victim to on-going opposition

from both the lower-tier municipalities and a newly elected Ner¡' Democratic

Party [N.D.P.] government (Diamant and Pike, 7994, p. 15; Tindal and Tindal,

L995, p. 10a). After the Province had released its White Paperls on municipal

government restructuring in 1,970, it passed the City of Winnipeg Act in 7971,

and in 1972, the latest Winnipeg, or Unicity, was created with the

amalgamation of twelve municipalities into a single-tier municipal

government (Levin, 1993, p. 330). At the same time, the Ministry of Urban

Affairs, a provinciai government department, was created with a mandate to

concern itself with, among other things, ensuring that Unicity would prepare

plans to guide future development in both the inner city and the Additional

Zone (Selwood, 7987, p. 404; Sancton, L994, p.23).

Though the population and growth potential of the suburban

municipalities was greater than that of the inner city, it was hoped that inner

city revitalization would be subsidizedby the wealthier suburbs, if the costs of

providing infrastructural and other community services were spread equally

throughout the urbanized Winnipeg area (Sancton, 1994, P. 23). But it was

naive to assume that this would occur. Since representation by population

was made a provincial cornerstone of Winnipeg's civic political structure, the

disproportionate size and wealth of the suburbs in comparison to the inner

15 "Thu main thrust of the White Paper was the unification of all the metropolitan area

municipalities into a single city and the centralization of municipal services and taxation,
while at the same time decentralizing the political process" (Levin, 1993, p. 337). It was

argued by the Province that such a structure would promote administrative efficiency, area-

wide equity in levels of municipal services and property taxes and greater opportunities for
citizen participation through what were referred to as community committees and residents'

advisory groups (Sancton, 7994, p.23).
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city inevitably created a suburban-dominated city council (Sancton, 7994, pp.

24-25; Tindal and TindaI, 1.995, p.702¡te . Given the growth potential and

polítical powers of the suburbs within Unicity, as well as the continuing lack

of operative metropolitan regional planning policies within the Additional

Zone, there appeared to be very little preventing urban-related deveiopment

from taking place further and further into the hinterland. Therefore, from

the perspective of metropolitan regional growth management, the imbalance

of political powers within Unicity only compounded the inefficacy of the

Additional Zone policy.

This lack of intra-regional collaboration only intensified when the

Province, with legislation passed in 7976, enabled municipalities to opt out of

the Additional Zone and form or join Planning Districts. In so doing,

municipalities could gain greater planning autonomy since the city, or any

other non-member municipality, was to be excluded from a Planning

District's pianning and governance processes, except through appeals to the

Municipal Board of Manitoba (Lyon, 1983, p. 47). Though this legislation was

to foreshadow the dissolution of the Additional Zone, the Province only

managed to take conclusive action in this regard in 198977, thirteen years

16 It ir interesting to note that not only were sixteen of the city council's original fifty seats
allocated to the inner city, a Committee of Review report n 7975 concluded that greater equity
in distributing the tax burden had resulted from the creation of a single tax rate throughout the
city, and that inter-community service level disparities had been reduced. ln fact however, the
ratio of capital works expenditures between the suburbs and the inner city was as high as 7:1 in
favour of suburban areas (Tindal and Tindal, 1995, p. 106). Subsequent amendments to t}.e City
of Winnipeg,4cú have reduced the number of councillors from fifty to twenty-nine, and in 1992 to
the present fifteen (Diamant and Pike, 7994, p. 15), with inner city representation now
diminished to only three seats (Tindal and Tindal, 7995, p. I07).
17 tine R.M. of Rosser joined the South Interlake Planning District in 1980, the R.M.s of
Macdonald and Ritchot formed their own Planning District in 1983, while the R.M. of West St.

PauI joined the Selkirk and District Planning District in 1989 (Manitoba Department of Urban
Affairs, 1990, p. 8). Since the R.M.s of East St. Paul, Taché, and Springfield were the only
municipalities left in the Additional Zone, the policy was dismantled by the Province
(Patterson, 1,993, p. 8I).
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later. Consequently, the Province not only failed to take immediate and

proactive action with respect to dismantling or revising the Additional Zone

policy, it had again failed to mitigate municipai parochialism and polarity in

the metropolitan region of Winnipeg, with the mutually exclusive presence

of Unicity on one hand and the Planning Districts on the other.

4.3 Demand Factors in the Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg

The previous section begs the following question: How høs intra-

regionøl municipøl parochialism, and urban-rurøI polarity mønifested itself

within the metropolitan region of Winnipeg, particularly since the

dissoltttion of the Additional Zone? But before this question is addressed, it

is important to highlight urbanization trends in the metropoiitan region

itself [in the form of Manitoba's Capital Region], the current definitional

boundaries of which are shown on Figure 1-0:

o In 1.976, the population of the metropolitan region was approximately
620,258, of which Winnipeg's population comprised 90.0 percent. In 7997,
the region's population had increased to 696,570, of which Winnipeg's
population comprised 89.0 percent. This represents a 10.0 percent
population increase for the city and an almost negligible 1-.0 percent
growth rate for the region as a whole over this fifteen year period
(Manitoba Round Table, 1995, p. 5). The most rapid growth in the
metropolitan region however, has been occurring outside the city:
between 7976 and 7991., the population in the municipalities surrounding
Winnipeg had increased by 34.0 percent (Carter,7995, p.2)18;

18 Of special note, between 1976 and,1991, the R.M. of East St. Paul had a growth rate of over
122.0 percent. This figure however, must be qualified against East St. Paul's actual size: in
7997, tlne population of East St. Paul was 5,815, whereas the City of Winnipeg's population was
676,790 (Manitoba Department of Urban Affairs, 7992, p.72).
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FIGURE 1.0

The Metropolitan Region of Winnip eg'L996: The Capital Regionle
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Taken together, the ex-urban growth rate and the overall metropoiitan
regional growth rate signifies that there has been a negligible migratory
influx of people from outside the region or the Province. Instead, ex-
urban settlement has been due mostly to an out-migration of city families
(Carter, 7995, p. 2)20'

When compared to the surrounding municipalities, Winnipeg has a
higher proportion of adults between 20 and 34 years old [28.0 percent
versus 23.0 percent on average] as well as those in the 55 year and over age
group 122.0 percent versus 19.0 percent on average] (Manitoba Deparfment
of Urban Affairs, 1.992, p. 12). Furthermore, the average household
income in the municipalities surrounding Winnipeg is higher than in the
city [$46,000.00 versus $35,000.00 on average]. In addition, the surrounding
municipalities have a lower unemployment rate in reiation to Winnipeg
[9.0 percent versus 5.0 percent on average]. As a result, the incidence of
low income is also higher in the city as compared to the surrounding
municipalities [21.0 percent versus 6.0 percent on average] (Carter,7995, p.
?\.

Between 1,976 and 1.997, the number of new homes in the municipalities
surrounding Winnipeg increased by 12,289 units, or 91-.0 percent, whereas
in the City of Winnipeg, the number of new homes increased by 78,532
units, or 48.0 percent (Manitoba Department of Urban Affairs \992, P. 72).

20 Ir-1gg1,, there were more family households in the surrounding municipalities than in the

City of Winnipeg [32.0 percent versus 25.0 percent on average] (Carter, 7995, p.2). An anecdotal
look at this trend reveals a classic illustration of those push and pull forces associated with
Iiving in rural-urban fringe areas highlighted in Chapter 2: "Ian Hendry pulled up stakes in
the city and built a spacious house in The Oaks, a development in Oakbank, just twenty minutes
east of Winnipeg: 'This is a good place to raise a family. We lived in Elmwood in an old
character home, but the neighbourhood was deteriorating. There were derelicts all over the

place. My wife and I were worried about our kids constantly"' (Davis, 1'994, p. D7).

Furthermore, as Table 2 illustrates, the property tax factor should also not be overlooked when
determining why people such as Ian Hendry are moving from the City of Winnipeg to ex-urban
areas:

Table 2: Select Property Taxes in the Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg - 1994

Municipality Total Mill Property Taxes
Rate

Town of Oakbank 39.06

Village of St. Anne 45.30

Town of Selkirk 52.77

Town of Stonewall 47.92

City of Winnipeg [St. Vital neighbourhoodl 63.63

(Source: Davis, 7994, p. D7I)

g\,423.74

$1,651,.18
97,923.53
91,746.68
q.) 

"10 
)7
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A vast majority of these new units outside the city's limits have been
single-detached dweliings on large lots (Carter,1995, p.2)21;

ø Transportation technologies have evolved to the point where it is now
feasible for approximately 66.0 percent of the region's population to
commute outside of their own respective municipalities to get to work
(Manitoba Round Table, 1995, p. 9). A vast majority are commuting daily
to work in Winnipeg22 and are also availing themselves of other
amenities of city life such as, among other things, restaurants, theatres,
shopping centres, sports events and recreational facilities (Leo, January 23
7996,p. A7); and

u Of t]ne 720,000.0 hectare agricuitural land base within the metropolitan
region of Winnipeg, approximately 80.0 percent has been rated as prime
for agricultural capabilities by the Canada Land Inventory. Between 1966

and 7997, I,419 farms were iost outside the City of Winnipegls boundaries
due to urban-related development. This translates into approximately
75,864.0 hectares of prime farmland (Patterson,1993, p. 46).

These trends ind.icate that the metropolitun ,egion of Winnipeg is

currently between the second and third stage of metropolitan regional

evolution, in that, despite evidence of increased urban decentralization over

the past two decades or so, the City of Winnipeg is still the dominant regional

centre. The trends also illustrate however, that the city is growing more

slowly than the surrounding municipalities with decided inter-municipal

differences in housing and population characteristics. Consequently, these

trends have not only created a number of regional environmental concerns

with respect to non-renewable resource depletion, but have also created a rift

between the city and the surrounding municipalities. On the one hand, the

21 People are using the property tax savings from living in rural-urban fringe areas to build
bigger a¡d more expensive homes: housing values in the municipalities surrounding Winnipeg
are, on average, approximately $120,000 in comparison to $90,000 in the city (Davis, 1994, p.

D11).
22 Fo, instance, approximately 70.0 percent of the work-force in the R.M. of Springfield and the
Town of Stonewall commute daily to work in the city (Martin, 7995, p. A9; Wilson, 1995).

Though some may view this as an inconvenience, others feel that "... the drive to work is no
worse than if people were living in Charleswood, and working in the opposite end of the city.
And it's highway driving now. It's not bumper to bumper. You're always moving" (Davis,7994,

P.D7).
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City of Winnipeg, naturally proud of its role as both a regional centre and

provincial capital, is feeling victimized. It points to its own eroding tax base,

the social and physical decay of its neighbourhoods, and crumbling

infrastructure, as evidence not only of the effects of ex-urban growth, but also

of a rural populace which is not contributing its fair share to arresting this

deterioration (Yauk,7995, p.2). As a result, Winnipeg, since it is fearful of

seeing development simply leap-frogging into ex-urban areas, has extended

costly road, sewer and water systems within its own jurisdictionai boundaries,

ín order to permit more suburban-type developments (Leo, October 8 1995, p.

A7). The surrounding municipalities on the other hand, argue that both

provincial statutes and the consumer market have given them the right, as

well as the opportunity, to develop their own jurisdictions as they see fit.

They go on to claim that their residents already pay taxes, albeit indirectly, to

Winnipeg when they shop and make use of the city's facilities (Leo, January

23 1996, p. A7; Wilson, 1995). In fact, they argue that Winnipeg would be in a

much better position if it was managed more efficiently and planned more

effectively. If this were the case, the city would not have to charge such high

property taxes and its social and physical decay would not be as pronounced

(Taillieu, 7995; Rebeck, 1995; Beachell, 7995). These dichotomous points of

view have led to inter-municipal conflicts, three of which are highiighted

below.
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4.3.L Secession from Winnipeg: Headingley and St. Germain-Vermette

The relationship between municipal taxation and services to property

is a politically sensitive issue. The Province's Municipøl Assessment Act

requires the city, as well as all municipalities in the Province, to assess

property so it can fairly and equitably divide the properfy taxes it must raise.

Property is assessed at the price a property could normally sell for on the real

estate market in a given yeat. The objective of the assessment is to value all

similar properties in the same way so they pay similar taxes (August, 7995, pp.

4 and,6). Despite the fact that the city pools its tax doilars to purchase services

for the entire city jurisdiction, since the late 1980s there has been increasing

dissatisfaction expressed by rural-urban fringe communities within the City of

Winnipeg such as Headingley and St. Germain-Vermette, about the apparent

inequitable provision of services in relation to taxation levels. Whereas

Headingley seceded from the city in 7993 over this issue, St. Germain-

Vermette is currently considering this option.

In 7986, Unicity was placed under review by a provincially-appointed

committee. Considering past policies which favoured municipal

amalgamation, one surprising recommendation from this review was that

Headingley should be allowed to secede from the city (Sancton, 1994, p. 26). In

making this recommendation, the committee felt Headingley shared more

characteristics with neighbouring R.M.s than with Winnipeg, since it had no

municipal water or sewel services (Tindai and Tindal, 1995, P. 707)23. Then,

23 PIo, Winnipeg limited urban development to those areas where there was an availability
of municipal services (Department of Environmental Planning, 1,987, p.6). Most of the city west
of the Peiimeter Highwáy, including Headingley, was designated as a Rurøl Policy Area and

servicing was restricted in these areas (Hilderman et a1.,7988, pp. 27-30). While Headingley
residentð expressed an interest in receiving improved community setvices, the costs of providing
these servicis would have been too great for recovery by taxation and charges at tolerable
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in a classic case of poor political timing, Winnipeg conducted a city-wide

property reassessment shortly thereafter in 1987. With the seeds of secession

already sowed by the Province's committee, the resulting property tax

increases from the city's reassessment ranged from 20.0 percent to as high as

400.0 percent in Headingley (Hilderman et al., 7988, P. 3)z+. Naturally,

Headingley residents complained bitterly about these drastic increases25.

With frustration mounting, 389 Headingley residents formed the Headingley

Taxpayers' Association in 7987 and petitioned the Province, requesting

assistance to review Headingley's municipal status26. Upon completion of

the review in 7991,, the Province conducted a referendum among all residents

and property-owners in Headingley. Of the 1,,390 Persons enumerated, 1.,763

[83.6 percent] voted and, of these, 1,008 [86.7 percent] supported secession and

the creation of an independent municipality (Manitoba Municipal Board,

!992, p. 9). In 7993, provincial legislation was passed to make this possible.

The Heødingley Areø Study concluded that, while the city would save

fi642,000 in servíce costs as a result of Headingley's secession, it would lose not

levels. Since Headingley was under Winnipeg's jurisdiction, it was also ineligible for direct
provincial grants to separate municipalities for service upgrades (Taillieu, 1995).

24 Io 1,972, the city adopted a bylaw giving a tax reduction to properties used for farm PurPoses.
In 7975, city council decided to phase this reduction out by 1978. Moreover, a bylaw passed in
7972 also gave a property tax reduction for agricultural activities which were not part of
Metropolitan Winnipeg when Unicity was created. This by-law applied to certain lands in the

formei area municipalities, including Headingley and St. Germain-Vermette. This reduction
was al.so phased out by city council by 7978 (August, 1995' p. 6).

25 Th" residents argued that the reassessments, especially on agricultural lands, were based on

inflated 1975 market values and did not reflect the decreasing values during the mid-1980's

(Graham, L995). Furthermore, the tax increases did not reflect the quality of the city services

they were receiving at the time (Hilderman et aI., 1988, p. 3). But since Headingley is

viriually bisected by the Assiniboine River, it was represented by two independent city
councillors from the St. James-Assiniboia and Fort Garry-Assiniboine Park wards. As a result,

Headingley had immense trouble trying to present a politically united front on this issue
(Taillieu, 1,995).
26 This review, entitled Headingley Areø Study, deals with the implications of the following
three jurisdictional options which Headingley residents might Pursue: to establish a separate

R.M.; to amalgamate with an adjacent municipality or municipalities; or to remain within the

jurisdiction of the City of Winnipeg (Hilderman et al', 1988, p' 4).



only control of land use planning in the Headingley area, but also

approximately $58.0 million in property assessment and $1.4 miliion in

annual tax revenues, which would have to be made up through increased.

taxes from other city properties (Hilderman et a1., 1988, p. 106). At a

Municipal Board of Manitoba hearing in L992, which heard arguments

dealing with the creation of Headingley's jurisdictional boundaries, the

Mayor of Winnipeg was unequivocal: "the city is not simply a legal entity but

a means whereby the people come together to meet their needs and bear the

costs of services. Those who seek relief by secession gain that relief only at the

expense of those who remain" (The Municipal Board of Manitoba, \992, P.2).

As a result of Headingley's secession, and the city's feelings of socio-economic

and political victimization because of it, inter-municipal relations between

these two municipalities have become increasingly guatdedz7.

The communities of St. Germain-Vermette, though still a part of the

City of Winnipeg, have also complained to the Province that they do not

receive the same services for their tax dollars, which are levied at cify rates, as

their more urban neighbours2S. Consequently, they are currently in the midst

of examining other, possibly more suitable options for their community.

The Province commissioned a study to examine the implications of the

27 Fo, example, the City of Winnipeg recently rejected a long-term, multi-million dollar offer

by Headingtèy to have the municipality tap into, and pay for, the use of the city's full sewer

and water services to accommodate future growth (Yauk, 1995; Taillieu, L995)' Interviews with
officials from both municipalities revealed different interpretations of why the city refused

this proposal. Whereas the Winnipeg official cited concerns over long-term resource base

deplètion (Yauk, 1995), the Headingley councillor felt the city was sending a clear message

about how it feels about his community's recent independence (Taillieu, 1995).

28 Fo. example, since the community is designated as a Rural Area under Pløn Winnipeg'
Winnipeg's wãter and sewer systems do not extend to the com¡nunity, and it is not served by the

city's iransit system. Area residents obtain their water either from private wells or from
cisierns s.tpptea by hauled water. Also, waste water is disposed of either through private
septic fields,holding tanks, or privately-owned package treatment plants (August, 1995, pp.6
and L5).
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following three jurisdictional options which St. Germain-Vermette residents

might pursue: to establish a separate rural municipality; to amalgamate with

an adjacent municipality or municipalities; or to remain within the

jurisdiction of the City of Winnipeg (August, 1995, p. 1).

If allowed to secede from the city, whether as a separate municipality or

to amalgamate with the nearby R.M. of Ritchot, the city would, again,lose not

only control of land use planning in the area, but also approximately $32.0

miilion in property assessment and $1.0 million in annual tax revenues

which would have to be made up through increased taxes from other city

properties (August, 1.995, p. 3). This would only further diminish the

financial capacity of the city to serve the needs of its older neighbourhoods

and to upgrade its aging infrastructure. But if St. Germain-Vermette remains

in the City of Winnipeg without any change in current circumstances or

services, the city would continue to experience the consequences of the

dissatisfaction of its residents (August,1995, P. 33).

4.3.2 Regional Solid Waste Management: The Rural Municipality of Rosser

In 1995, the provincially appointed Clean Environment Commission

held public hearings to address waste management issues within the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg. While there were those who insisted that

the public hearings were designed to develop an overall solíd-waste

management plan for the region as a whole29, there were others who were

29 T]ne Province has since developed a Regional Solid Waste Management Strategy. Briefly, it
involves the following: (1) separate hazardous waste from the regular solid waste stream; (2)

divert specific solid waste streams away from waste disposal grounds; (3) upgrade waste
disposal ground infrastructure; and (4) reduce the amount of solid waste generated at the source

(Capital Region Committee, December 7 7994, p.2).
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lined up to criticize plans by Browning-Ferris industries [B.F.L], a solid waste

management firm, to open a landfiil site north of Winnipeg in the R.M. of

Rosser. The hearings reveaied however, that the issues went far deeper than

most had originally thought.

Historically, the R.M. of Rosser has prided itself on protecting its prime

agricultural iands and retaining its rurai living environment (Beachell, 1995;

South Interlake Planning District Board, 1983, PP. 3-g8)so. Ironically perhaps,

Rosser's vast rural land base, in conjunction with its proximity to Winnipeg

and municipal tax rates which are 30.0 percent lower than in the city, have

made it conducive for economic development initiatives. in particular, B.F.I.

recently proposed to develop a regional waste management site within

Rosser's municipai timits. This development would be ideal for the

municipality since its own landfill site is quickly becoming obsolete (Beachell,

1995). However, Winnipeg is concerned that the landfill site's proximity to

the city could lead to as much as $10.0 million annually in lost tipping

revenues due to decreased business activity at its own landfills (Martin L995,

p. A9). Furthermore, the city estimates that its Brady Road land fill site has

sufficient capacity to continue operating on a regional scale for the next

seventy-five years (Robertson, August \5 1995, p. B1)'

It is interesting to note that, after presenting these cogent arguments at

the Clean Environment Commission's public hearings ín 1995, city officials

were surprised to learn that several municipalities, including Rockwood and

the Town of Stonewall, have had no choice but to develop their own

30 It is interesting to note that the R.M. of Rosser actually opted out of the Additional Zone in
1980 over a city proposal to develop a frontier village motif in the R.M. in order to
accomrnodate summer festivals and concerts. Rosser was adamantly opposed to this because it
would. have negatively impacted on the community's rural environment (Beachell, 7995). It
thus ioined the South Lrterlake Planning District.
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community waste management strategies since their requests to haul waste to

Winnipeg's landfill sites were rejected by the City of Winnipeg's Works and

Operations Department in 7gg2. Officials from the R.M. of Rockwood were

told by the city that all such requests were being denied as the Summit landfill

would be closing within two years: the Summit landfill site is now scheduled

to close in early 1998 (Robertson, August 76 7995, p. B3). An embittered R.M.

official, who spoke at the hearings, was hauntingly skeptical about the

possibility for any constructive resolution to this issue3l: "the opportunity for

[inter-municipal] partnerships passed a long time ago" (Robertson, August L6

1995, p.B3).

4.4 Concluding Remarks

People and businesses have every right to seek out the lifestyle and tax

regimes that are most attractive to them. In the case of the metropolitan

region of Winnipeg, this right has manifested itself in a degree of urban out-

migration to the Towns and R.M.s surrounding the City of Winnipeg. But

those who move to the outskirts of the city have not, in effect, turned their

backs on urban life. And given the negligible metropolitan regional growth

rates over the past two decades or so, these same people, businesses and

surrounding municipalities cannot shieid themselves from how this out-

migration is affecting the socio-economic deciine of the City of Winnipeg.

Moreover, since Winnipeg is both a regional centre and provincial capital,

one cannot avoid making a direct causai link between how the city's socio-

31 Th" Clean Environment Commission approved B.F.I.'s landfill proposal in early 7996, and a

final decision from the provincial government on this matter was expected later in L996

(Capital Region Committee, January 78 7996, p' 2)'
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economic decline will negatively affect the long-term viability of the

metropolitan region as a whole (Leo, January 23 \996, P. A7).

In addition, one must also not overlook how continued ex-urban

growth could affect the long-term viability of those municipalities

surrounding Winnip"g. As growth, and the need to service this growth,

continue further into the rural hinterland, one can infer that the perception

of the area as a pastoral environment will become increasingly less possible

(Beesley, 7988, p. 2). In fact, the surrounding municipalities could be forced to

promote even more growth in order to recover the long-term costs of

providing infrastructure and other community service requirements (Gayler,

1982, p. 326; Taillieu, 1,995). These factors can comPromise an ex-urban

community's attractive living environment and can even create community

conflicts. "These conflicts, for example, can be between new residents with

urban-oriented ideas and demands and older residents who prefer things to

remain as they have in the past" (Lyon, 7983, P. 11).

As was highlighted earlier in Chapter 2, there are five levels of inter-

municipal and municipai-provincial interaction with respect to developing

and promoting collaborative planning and governance efforts on a

metropolitan regional scale. To reiterate, comparativeiy low levels of

relationship such as isolation and communication can be supplemented by

higher degrees of interaction inherent in such notions as collaboration and

partnership. The history of provincial attempts at regional planning and

governance initiatives in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg indicates that

the inter-municipal partnership stage has rarely been achieved. The

Metropolitan Planning Commission, though it helped initiate thinking about

regional planning, had no authoritative ieverage requiring municipalities to
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engage in any common inter-municipal objectives. Thus, its initiatives were

not implemented at the municipal level. Furthermore, while Metro and the

Additional Zone had the potential to nurture inter-municipal partnerships by

attempting to deal with regional issues beyond the competence of a singie

municipality, its lack of rootedness in those urban and rural communities it

was supposed to serve made it politically impotent. Elements of the

partnership stage had been evident with Unicity, in that an apparent pre-

arranged inter-municipal marriage was instituted by the Province. And,

despite growing operative inequities between the suburbs and the inner city,

Unicity's very essence - one with the strength of many - hoped to remedy

Metro's shortcomings (NevilIe, 7995, P. A6).

Today, however, history is repeating itself, except on a more dispersed

urban scale. The City of Winnipeg is growing more slowly than the

surrounding municipalities with decided inter-municipal differences in

housing and population characteristics. This has created a number of

regional environmental concerns with respect to non-renewable resource

depletion, as well as a rift between the city and the surrounding

municipalities. Thus, the metropolitan region of Winnipeg is faced with

much the same isolated and parochial urban, ex-urban, and rural

relationships as existed over fifty years ago (Neville, 1995, P' A6)' Herein lies

the need for proactive and multilateral coalition-building in the metropoiitan

region of Winnipeg. Chapter 5 deals with how the provincial government's

Capitat Region initiative hopes to stem this tíde by transforming tlnís region-

pørochiøI into the region-unified. But is such an initiative too little, too late?
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CHA PTER 5

Critique of Manitoba's Capital Region
Strategy and Committee

5.1_ Introduction

Since about 1992, Manitoba's provincial government, through its

Round Table on Environment and Economy, has been engaged in developing

a Sustainable Development Strategy for the metropolitan region of

Winnipeg, commonly referred to as tine Cøpitøl Region Strategy. Its mandate

has been to facilitate more effective regional planning and governance by

providing a forum wherein intra-regional concerns can be collaboratively

identified and addressed by the public, private and non-governmental sectors

in a more sustainable manner. This mandate has manifested itself through

the efforts of the Capital Region Committee. It is comprised of provincial

officials, as well as elected representatives from both the City of Winnipeg

and the surrounding municipalities. Together with members from the

Manitoba Round Table on Environment and Economy, the Capital Region

Committee authored and published a draft strategy document in March of

1995 cailed the Workbook On The Capitat Region Strøtegy: Pørtners Eot The

Future which highiights strategic regionai objectives and policies. A critique

of the Capital Region Committee and Strategy is the focus of this Chapter.

As was argued in Chapter 4, the metropolitan region of winnipeg is

currently typified by municipal parochialism. Thus, since the ultimate

objective of the Capital Region Strategy is to nurture cross-sectoral
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coilaboration, it will have to progress beyond the so-called isolation stage of

inter-municipal interaction and achieve greater levels of intra-regional

fusion. The purpose of this critique then, is to determine how successful the

Capital Region initiative's efforts have been, and will be, in this regard. This

in turn, wilt help in ascertaining whether the current roles of the general

public, municipalities, and the Province in the Strategy's overall framework

are conducive to ensuring the long-term socio-economic, political and

ecological viabitity of the metropolitan region of Winnipeg. As shall be seen,

this Chapter argues that, despite the Strategy's call for collaborative regional

planning and governance, its powerless Capital Region Committee, in

conjunction with the on-going lack of public involvement and vacuous

notions of sustainability in the Strategy, bespeak of a seemingly new

regionalist initiative that actually appears to have been created by the

provincial government only to maintain the current status quo.

5.2 Manitoba's Capital Region Strategy and Committee

The provincial committee that reviewed Unicity in L986 recognized

that an increasing amount of urban-related development was taking place

outside winnipeg's boundaries. As a result, it recommended that a new

advisory organization iinking atl municipaiities within the metropolitan

region of Winnipeg be established. While the review committee made it

ciear that it was not recommending the creation of another layer of

governmental bureaucracy in the region, it did see such an organization as

having a role in assembling data and research relating to such matters as the

socio-economic, political and environmental effects of develoPment trends
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and planning practices on the metropolitan region as a whole (Sancton, 7994,

P.27).

Thus, the provincial government formed the Winnipeg Region

Committee in 1989, shortly after the dissolution of the Additional Zone

policy. The Committee has since been co-chaired by the provinciai Ministers

of Urban Affairs, Rural Development, and Environment, and includes

elected officials from the City of Winnipeg, the Towns of Selkirk and

Stonewall and the Reeves of the Rural Municipalities [R.M.] of Cartier, East

St. Paul, Headingley, Macdonald, Ritchot, Rockwood, Rosser, Springfield, St.

Andrews, St. Clements, St. Francois Xavier, Tache and West St. Paul

(Manitoba Round Table, 1995, p. 5) The Committee's mandate has been to

facilitate the estabiishment of strategic cross-sectoral metropolitan regional

planning and governance initiatives within the context of sustainable

development (Leach, 7995). This mandate has manifested itself in both

perceptive and operative ways. In terms of the former, the Winnipeg Region

Committee was changed by the Province, in name only, to the Capital Region

Committe e in 1.992 in order to strengthen the idea that the Committee

belongs to all member municipaiities (Capital Region Committee, }/.ay 28

1,992, p. 2). In addition, each Committee member has one vote when

decisions are made on Committee matters. Interviews with provincial

officials from the Departments of Rural Development and Urban Affairs

revealed that this reinforces the notion that everyone on the Committee is an

equal partner in the formulation of strategic regional poiicies (Sawatzky, 7995;

Leach, 1995).

With respect to operative manifestations of the Committee's mandate,

the Province, through the Capital Region Committee, has embarked on a
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four-phase process in preparing and implementing strategic regional policies.

The first two phases have already been completed. Firstiy, in March of 1'995,

the Capital Region Strategy Steering Committee, which is comprised of three

members each from the provincial Round Table and the Capital Region

Committee, authored and published a draft policy document called the

Workbook On The Cøpitøl Region Strøtegy: Partners For The Future [or the

Droft Strøtegyl, following six years of informal meetingsl, using the Capital

Region Committee as a major sounding-board. Tlne Drøft Strøtegy outlines

the following seven goals that provide a general framework within which the

Capital Region Strategy's policy areas have been developed:

o To promote sustainable deveiopmenU

. To modify planning and management mechanisms to ensure resources

are develópèa and used in an environmentally sound and economically
sustainable manner;

" To protect natural habitats and landscapes in the Capital Region, and

protect critical natural resources;

n To ensute the policies for the Capital Region, Rural and Northern
Manitoba ure *útnally supportive añd result in improved and balanced

development so that all Manitobans benefit;

n To promote diverse programs and initiatives that protect and improve the

infràstructure and natural and buiit environment of the Capital Region;

. To promote measures to achieve the full human potential of- the diverse

population of the Capital Region in a sustainable manner; and

o To ensure the integration of sustainable development principles and

guidelines in locat ãnd Provincial decision-making" (Manitoba Round
Table, \995, p. 16).

These goals have been translated into the foilowing five strategic policy

areas2:

1 The Capital Region Committee met seventeen times since 1990 and each meeting, on average,

lasted apþtoximitely 3.5 hours (Winnipeg/Capital Region Committee, 7990-1996, n.p.).

2 For further information on the strategic policy areas, please refer to Appendix 1.



Working Partnerships and Regional Citizenship: The Capital Region
initiative plans to form multilateral partnerships involvíng the Province,
municipal governments, and private sector and other non-governmental
organizations3.

Settlement: The Capital Region initiative intends to implement a number
of community planning strategiesa designed to heip the region evoive in a

more sustainable fashion.

' Economy: The Capital Region initiative plans to use muitilateral
partnershipsS to encourage growth in the new globai economy without
causing harm to people and the environment.

. Environment and Resources: The Capital Region initiative plans to
implement environmental and resource management practices as weli as

public awareness programs6.

3 Partnerships shall be used to: (1) ensure that everyone has opportunities to participate in
d.ecision-making; (2) better coordinate policies, laws and Processes; (3) develop the economy in
an environmentally sustainable manner; (4) achieve greater economies of scale with respect to

municipal service delivery; and (5) improve the health and well-being of Capital Region

residents (Manitoba Round Table, 7995, pp' 78-21)'
4 Th"r" community planning strategies are as follows: (1) land should be used more efficiently
through mixed use and infill developments, the revitalization of older buildings and

neighËourhoods, better management of transportation and utility service corridors, and

proiecting prime agricultural lands, waterways and natural habitats; (2) energy and waste

*u¡agu*"t t programs should be implemented in the home, school and workplace; (3)

develõpment should be directed to areas where the existing infrastructural services can support
it over the long-term; (4) though existing settlement patterns cannot be changed, future

settlement patterns and plans should be better coordinated by formulating comprehensive

regional plans; (5) urban-related development should be directed away from unsafe or flood-

p.ãr," lands and environmentally sound sewage systems should also be installed where piped

iewage systems are not available; and (6) adequate and affordable housing options should be

provided for everyone in the region (Manitoba Round Table, 1995,p'22)'
5 The role of the private sector in this regard would be to provide the capital, i¡novation and

employment needìd to allow the region and the rest of the Province to compete internationally.

1.he roie of the public sector would be to create appropriate legislation and training programs to

attract new investment in the region, and ensure that fair opportunities are provided for

everyone to participate fully in the global economy. For its part, the general public could

become more-seif-reliant through employee-purchased businesses (Manitoba Round Table,1995,

P.32).
6 Such practices and programs relate to the following: (1) potentially,adverse effects of

significåt initiatives ino"ta be anticipated and prevented by undertaking sustainability

assessments early in the decision-making process; (2) prime agricultural lands- should be

conserved so thai farming activities could remain strong, and natural areas could flourish; (3)

energy resources should be used in a way which minimizes environmental damage; (4) air

q"u¡"iy should be protected and enhanced; (5) natural areas as well as cultural and heritage

*rorri.", should be protected so that each can continue to be a major source of economic

development in areas such as tourism; (7) the region's rivers should be better protected in order

to ensure their sustained use for wildlife, drinking water, recreation, irrigation and industrial
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" Human Resources: The Capital Region initiative intends to encourage
programs that produce a skilled labour market and harmonious cultural
and social relationshipsT (Manitoba Round Table, 1995, pp. 77-5a).

The second phase of the Capital Region Strategy involved the public

consuitation cornponent. During June of 1995, the Capital Region Committee

hosted public workshops and hearings on the Dtøft Strategy in the

communities of Selkirk, St. Adolphe, ThomPson, Brandon and Winnipeg' A

total of eight people made presentations and twelve people participated in the

workshops (Leach, 1.995; Manitoba Round Table, t996, p. l2). Then, in

January of \996, the provincial Round Table published a What You ToId Us

document which reports on what revisions will be made to the strategic

policy areas as a result of the public consultation process. Despite making

more specific references to the term sustøinøble deaelopment in the

Economy, and the Environment and Resources policy aÍeas, no other policy

changes are currently envísioned for the Capital Region Strategy (Manitoba

Round Table, 1996, pp. 8-9)8.

Phases three and four of the Capital Region Strategy respectively

involve the application and implementation of the strategic poiicy areas. An

Appticøtions document is planned to be released which shall outline the

approved poiicies as well as how they wiit be utilized (Manitoba Round Table,

1996, p. 3). The fourth phase will involve the release of an Implementøtion

consumption; and. (8) the aesthetic qualities of the region should be preserved and enhanced to

ensure that the region would continue to be a d.esirable place to live, work and visit (Manitoba

Ror¡nd Table, 7995, p.39).
7 The fouowing strategies are being considered in this regard: (1) a healthy working and living

environment should be created in order to strengthen socio-economic activities and raise human

potential; (2) the ed.ucation and training system should be upgraded so that people would have

ihe skills to compete in the new global economy; and (3) human service initiatives should be

adopted to ensure that everyone can support and participate in achieving sustainability
(Manitoba Round Table 1995, P.49).
8 For further information on the Whøt lou Totd LIs document, please refer to Appendix 2'
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PIøn document, the purpose of which wiil be to provide a framework

wherein the Capitai Region Committee can implement the policies

(Manitoba Round Table, 7996, p. 3; Manitoba Round Table, 1995, p.57).

3.J A Critique of Manitoba's Capital Region Strategy and Committee

At the beginning of the first Committee meeting in 1990, the Ministers

of Rural Development, Urban Affairs, and Environment all emphasized "the

need for open and frank discussion of ideas, and the importance of working

together to develop coordinated approaches to planning and development in

the metropolitan region of Winnipeg" (Winnipeg Region Committee,

February 15 \990, p. 1). But just how effective has the Capital Region Strategy

and Committee been since this time, and how effective could it be, in

achieving progressively greater levels of cross-sectoral collaboration,

particularly in light of the assumed roles of the general public, municipalities,

and the Province in the initiative's overall framework? This question shall

now be explored.

Positive advances in terms of inter-municipal interaction through the

Committee were tangibly evident early into its mandate. During a 1.990

Committee meeting, the municipalities surrounding Winnipeg requested

that they receive on-going information on City of Winnipeg applications for

zoning changes, pian amendments and subdivisions near their borders

(Winnipeg Region Committee, June 6 1'990, P. 4)e. After responding

favourably to this request, the City approved an amendment in this regard to

9 It ir iotur"sting to note that, under The Plønning Act, t]ne municipalities surrounding Winnipeg
are required to inform the city on similar matters (Winnipeg Region Committee, June 6 7990, p.

4).
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The city of winnipeg Act in !99I, which was subsequently passed by the

province later that same year (winnipeg Region Committee' June 5 1'991' p'

2).Indeed,itappeared.thatthemunicipalitieswhichcomprisethe

metropolitan region of winnipeg were finally starting to progress beyond the

isoiation stage of inter-municipal interaction to the communication stage'

In add.ition, the inter-municipal effort that went into the formulation

of the Draft strøtegy was another positive sign that effective regional change

was just on the horizon. During committee meetings since 1992 fot instance'

membersregularlyformedfocusgrouPstoidentifypressingregionalissues

and'sttategizeondevisingpoliciestomitigatetheirimpacts
(winnipeg /CapítalRegion Committe e,1992-1996, n'p')' This strategizing was

ultimateiy translated into regional policy consensus vis-a-vis the publication

and. release of theDrøfi strøtegy' It is also interesting to note that the Dtøft

strøtegy idylticatly mirrors the aforesaid' capacity factors of the new

regionalism: it represents a regional-global vision that is based on principles

of intra-regional socio-economic equity and enhancement' participatory

democracy, and, environmental management (Sawatzky' IggS)' which shall be

fuifilled through the collaborative networking of public' private' and non-

governmentalsectors(Waliis,Summer-FalIt994,pp.292-293).

while it is evident from the above discussion that a degree of success

has been achieved through the Capital Region initiative' common sense tells

us that its regional poiicies must ultimately be translated into regional

collaborative action in order for it to be truly successful. And, upon

investigating the Capital Region Committee and' strategy more carefully'

three inherent flaws arise with the initiative as a whole' These weaknesses

reiate to the impotence of the Committee, the on-going lack of public
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involvement in the Capital Region initiative, and finally, the vacuous

notions of sustainability in the Drøft Strøtegy.

The first weakness deals with the Capital Region Committee itself. So

as not to place municipalities at odds with each other, the Province has

deemed it in the best interest of the region as a whole that involvement in

the Capitai Region Committee and Strategy be strictly voluntary, in that each

member municipality is only morally bound to take part, and implement

those policies which have been formulated and endorsed at the Committee

level (Sawatzky, 7995; Leach, 7995; Rebeck, 7995). This proviso has made

Capitat Region Committee meetings counter-productive. For instance, it is

interesting to note that Headingley's secession from Winnipeg and St.

Germain-Vermette's current bid for secession from the city have not been a

part of the Committee's meeting agendas to date, despite the fact that these

issues have been a part of the region's political fabric since the Committee's

inception. On a related note, to date, the Browning-Ferris Industries' [B.F.I.]

landfill proposal in the R.M. of Rosser has received only scant attention

during a Committee meeting in 1.994 and 1996. At both meetings, the

Ministers of Environment and Urban Affairs, though reaffirming the

Province's commitment to developing a regional waste management

strategy, appeared to dismiss questions from the member municipalities by

stating that the B.F.I. issue would be more appropriately addressed at the

provincial level (Capital Region Committee, Decembet 7 7994, p. 2; Capital

Region Committee, January t8 1996, P. 2). Stili further, after a City of

Winnipeg official had expressed concern that the Capital Region Committee

had not discussed altering municipal boundaries as a potential policy area for

the Drøft Strøtegy, officials from the municipalities surrounding the city
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argued that they received provincial guarantees that municipal boundaries

would never be part of the Committee's meeting agendas (Capital Region

Committee, September 19 7995, p. 3). In fact, the surrounding municipaiities

stated that they would never have gotten together to form what is now

known as the Capital Region Committee had municipal boundaries been a

matter for Committee discussion. Consequently, this request by the city was

shelved and møy be considered at a future meeting (Capital Region

Committee, September 19 1995, p. 3). With these examples in mind then, it

seems that there is very little requiring anyone to negotiate, or even discuss,

particularly sensitive regional issues. This, in turn, has made it conducive for

the metropolitan region's internally parochial and isolationist nature to

make itself glaringly evident once more.

In a similar vein, another weakness of the Committee concerns the fact

that it has only met on a triennial basis, on average, since its formation in

1.989. This could be dismissed as a moot point in iight of the Committee's

current inefficacy. Moreover, as was highlighted earlier, the City of Winnipeg

contains almost 90.0 percent of the Capital Region's population. But it has

only one voting member out of sixteen on the Committee. Again, this too

could aiso be conceded as hardly mattering, given the non-legislative

impotence of the Committee itself (Neville, !995, p. A6). At the same time

however, both elements are quite troubling. The number of meetings are

vastly insufficient, particularly if the Committee's mandate is to resolve

regional issues. The Committee membership furthermore, appears to be not

only inconsistent with the dominant socio-economic role Winnipeg plays as

a regional centre and provincial capital, but also incompatible with the

significant challenges the city is currently facing as a result of increasing ex-
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urban growth. Even the structurai composition of the Committee is much

too verticaliy and horizontally fragmented, in that there are a number of

municipal authorities which are subjugated to three chairing provincial

departments. Thus, serious doubts arise as to whether the Committee, which

is supposed to be responsible for implementing the Strategy, wiil either have

the reason, or the ability, to consider, and act upon, the associated costs and

benefits of its decisions in terms of the well-being of the region as a whole.

Readers should recall however, that this study suggested that tLte one-

member-one-aote approach at past meetings has been conducive to fostering

open and frank inter-municipal dialogue, particularly in relation to the

drafting and release of the Draft Strøtegy. But the Draft Strategy represents

shortcomings as well. First, it can be reasonably concluded, since only a

handfui of people actually took part in providing their input at the

workshops and public hearings on the Draft Strategy itself, that the Capital

Region Committee's pubiic consultation component has largely been

unsuccessful to date. A closer look at the Committee's meeting minutes

however, reveals that the public has not really been given an aPPropriate

opportunity to become involved in the Capital Region initiative. As was

aforementioned, Committee meetings since 1992 were frequently used as

forums by its member municipalities to provide comments on tlire Drøft

Strategy. Conversely, the public was inuited to provide its input only after

t}ne Drøft Strøtegy had been published in March of 1995. Together, both these

facts indicate that the Committee, which ironically stresses the importance of

establishing cross-sectoral ailiances in its Drøft Strategy, has failed to impart a

sense that the Capital Region residents have a stake or partnership in its on-

going evolution. Therefore, while tine Drøft Strøtegy has been commended as
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an example of how the Capital Region Committee reached inter-municipal

policy consensus, it could have gone further by nurturing cross-sectoral

alliances with private sector and non-governmental groups at the strategic

policy formulation stage.

In addition, a central tenet of the Druft Strøtegy is its recognition that

the Capital Region must be planned and governed in a more sustøinable

manner. A vast amount of literature on sustainability has deveioped over

the years analysing why there is such a lack of sustainability in our societies.

Sim Van der Ryn and Stuart Cowan, in a recent work entitled Ecologicøl

Design, write that, while these analyses are valuable in that they offer the

possibility of ecological balance within our chaotic world, they fail to deliver

the day-to-day particulars involved in making the transition to achieving

greater sustainability. Thus, we are teft with hopeful, yet vague policy

statements (Van der Ryn and Cowan, L996, P. 4). Sim Van der Ryn and

Cowan refer to this type of sustainability as technological sustainøbility. With

technological sustainability, fundamental change in direction is not necessary

since every problem has either a predictable technological answer or a market

solution (Gunton, 1.983, pp. 40-44; Van der Ryn and Cowan, 1996, P. 4).

This type of sustainability is used for the purposes of this study because

the Capital Region Strategy, including the Draft Strøtegy is a prime example of

the vacuous nature of technological sustainability. For example, the Capital

Region Strategy's definition of sustainable deveiopment echoes the highly

influential, Ig87 report from the World Commission on Environment and

Developm en|, Our Common Future: "sustainable development means that

we have to meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability of

future generations to meet their own needs" (The World Commission on
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Environment and Development,1987, p. 43; Manitoba Round Table, 7995, pp.

1-Z). Though this definition is appealing for its reference to future

generational needs, it has also been phrased as unobtrusively as possible, and

begs the following questions rnhat constitutes ø need? ; and giaen oltr

uncertainties øbout liuing systems, cøn we guarøntee that this generøtion's

øctions will still leøae uiøble ecosystems for future generøtions? (Van der Ryn

and Cowan, 1996, p. 5). Moreover, the policy areas in the Drøft Strategy ate

packed full of equally vague statements, albeit ecologically idyilic, relating to

regional matters such as: the consolidation of long narrow parish lots to

maximize their use for agriculture; the use of ecologicaily advanced

technologies as a market niche in order to gain access to burgeoning global

markets; and the development of a comprehensive regional network of

public open space corridors along regional waterway systems (Manitoba

Round Table, 1995, pp. 18-5a). Personal interviews with certain municipal

members of the Capital Region Committee reveaied that they could not object

to the policies because of their mass, generalist appea110. At the same time, all

were very skeptical when asked whether the political and financial logistics

surrounding the actual implementation of these policies had been given

serious thought at the Committee level (Beachell, 1995; Taillieu, 1995; Rebeck,

1e95).

There is also the point that, throughout the Drøft Strøtegy, sustainable

development seems to be shorthand for sustainable economic development.

For instance, "the ability of Manitoba to become economicaily sustainable will

d.epend to a great extent on the ability of the Capital Region to compete in the

world's marketplaces. To do so, however, it must have a clear strategy for

10 Again, for a more detailed description of. the Drøft Strøtegy, please refer to Appendix L'
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sustainable economic development which is customized to buiid on

Manitoba's and the region's strengths" (Manitoba Round Table, 7995, p. I4).

This statement is a mirrored reflection of technological sustainability which

sees the world through the eyes of a gentler form of reductionism, wherein its

advocates do a more efficient job of using up, accounting for, and managing

nature in order to fulfill primarily economic objectives (Van der Ryn and

Cowan, 1996, p. 6). Technoiogical sustainability is thus compelling to those

who use it because it fits well into existing top-down structures of power

relationships: "it looks to a new group of experts to fine-tune the interface

between people and the biosphere, and in the process, often neglects the

details of culture and community while displaying a rather naive optimism

concerning our ability to manage [regional] systems" (Van der Ryn and

Cowan, 1996, pp. 6-7). In wishing to become an active part of today's global

economic paradigm using barren references to sustainable development, one

has to wonder whether the Capital Region Strategy is merely a veiled and

placatory attempt on the Province's part to rate economic goals before

ecological concerns (Breheny and Rookwood, 1,993, p. 151).

It is interesting to note that Van der Ryan and Cowan discuss the

antithesis of technologicai sustainability, commonly referred to as ecologicøI

sttstøinøbility. This type of sustainability views our world as finite, rather

than infinite. Moreover, instead of adhering to the concept that socio-

economic and environmental problems have a reductionist technological or

market solution, ecological sustainability sees the world's challenges as being

interrelated and in a constant state of flux (Van der Ryn and Cowan, 7996, pp.

6-7). Given such interrelated complexities then, our ability to comprehend

and manage regional systems is naturally quite limited, and thinking and
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acting on too large a scale can make these limitations a liability (Van der Ryn

and Cowan, 7996, p. 7). Thus, alternatives to the practices that got us into

trouble in the first place must be found. It is necessary to rethink our central

values relating to, among other factors, the practice of urban and regional

planning and its effects on the environment, agriculture, energy and resource

use, transportation, and community patterns. Traditional knowledge that co-

evolves out of culture and place using locally self-reliant and self-organized

communities is a critical buiiding block for this change (Van der Ryn and

Cowan, 7996, p.7). Ecological sustainability is discussed in this study because

it represents a perspective other than what has been mandated to the Capital

Region Strategy and Committee. As shall be seen in Chapter 6, this

alternative is used as a frame of reference within which to offer

recommendations on how the Capital Region Strategy as a whole can better

reflect a more ecologically sensitive approach to addressing the capacity and

demand factors of the new regionaiism.

Concluding Remarks

As was stated earlier in Chapter 2, provincial governments have the

constitutional right to endorse the status quo and implement minor change

to municipal government structures on an ad hoc basis. Does the Capital

Region initiative fit well into existing top-down structures of power, and

thereby embrace a thinly veiled business-as-usuai approach (Van der Ryn and

Cowan, \996, p. 7)? Based on this critique of Manitoba's Capital Region

Strategy and Committee, there appears to be scant evidence to suggest the

contrary. While the provincial government might consider the Capital

5.4
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Region initiative to be an example of the new regionalism, in reality, it seems

to have been created by the Province to maintain the current status quo, or at

best, to treat the metropolitan region in an arm's-length manner. But such

treatment, especially in light of the Strategy's lack of ownership with those

urban and rural communities it is supposed to serve, could ultimately make

it politically impotent, if current efforts have not already done so (Neville,

1.995, p.A6).

In light of the current challenges facing Manitoba's Capital Region, the

provincial government, in ultimately being responsibie for municipal

governments under the Constitution, must take more of a proactive role

where the Capital Region Strategy and Committee is concerned. Thus,

"efforts must be based on finding a way to deal with the imminent issues of

the day and take the notion of involvement to one of responsibility" (Yauk,

1995, pp.2-3). Chapter 6 shall conclude this study by examining if any of those

alternative inter-municipal reforms raised in Chapter 3, or learning from past

regional shortcomings in Chapter 4, or exploring alternative options to the

paradigm of technological sustainability raised in Chapter 5, would make the

Capital Region Committee and Strategy a more effective regional planning

and regional governance mechanism.
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CHAPTER 6

Planning and Governing the MetroPolitan Region
of Winnipeg: Study ImPlications and

Recommendations for Further Research

6JL lntroduction

This thesis examined seven questions with respect to metropolitan

regionalism in general, and Manitoba's Capital Region Committee and

Strategy in particular. These questions were as foiiows:

ø How høae formal metropolitøn regions come into being?

ø What roles can/do municipøIities ønd senior leaels of goaernments pløy

within this context?

" What challenges do metropolitøn regions bring for municipalities ønd

senior leuels of goaernment?

ø Hoza høae metropolitan regionøl chøllenges been øddressed?

" Why is Mønitobø's Cøpitøl Region Strøtegy necessøry?

. What are the strengths and weøknesses of the CapitøI Region Strategy ønd

Committee?

" what type(s) of reform to proainciøI and municipal structures, if øny,

would make both the Capitøl Region Strøtegy ønd Committee more

effectiae?

All of these questions but one have been addressed in the previous five

Chapters, and are summarized in the following section. The final question

however, in dealing with the matter of how the Province and its partners

might proceed with a revamped regional initiative, is addressed within the
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balance of this Chapter, being largely dependent on the outcome of the other

investigations.

6.2 Investigating Metropolitan Regions: The Study Questions Revisited

6.2.1, How Have Formal Metropolitan Regions Come into Being?

As discussed in Chapter 2(2) and 2(3), metropolitan regions in Canada

have evolved through four distinct, though overlapping stages. Moreover, it

was further suggested that every metropolitan regional transformation has

impelled Canada's political institutions to make corresPonding reforms to

municipai structures. The first stage developed up until the Second Worid

War in response to the growth of monocentric metropolitan regions during

the era of mass manufacturing and industrialization. Reform efforts during

this period focused on ad hoc arrangements aimed at reinforcing the

hegemony of central cities. During the second stage, following the Second

Wortd War, many of Canada's monocentric metropolitan regions began

evolving into more decentralized, polycentric structures. This was due, in

large part, to federai government support of massive infrastructure Programs

and housing projects. Reform efforts thus centered on expanding the scope of

the public sector through comprehensive regional planning and coordinated

action between the city, suburb and countryside.

More intensified polycentric urbanization and ex-urbanizatton

patterns, evident during the third and fourth stages, have emerged in

Canadian metropolitan regions since the 1980s. This multi-nucleøted

networked geogrøphy (Wa1lis, Winter-Spring 1994, P. 41) has been primarily
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due to the development of global service economies, information

technoiogies, and on-going socio-cultural perceptions that the urban

problems which originally impelled the business community and the middle-

to-upper ciasses to move to the suburbs, have now become associated with

both urban and suburban living. Thus, living and working in a more rural,

upper-scale environment, yet still within ciose proximity of the city, is being

seen as a viable alternative. Further discussion on how provincial and

municipal governments have impeiled corresponding reforms to municipal

structures in light of these trends and patterns is provided throughout the

rest of this Chapter.

6.2.2 What Roles do Municipalities and Senior I,.evels of Governments Play
Within this Context?

Chapter 2(3) revealed that all municipalities in Canada are multi-

purpose in that they are responsible, with varying measures of autonomy, for

a range of service and government functions which have been delegated to

them by the provinces under the Canadian Constitution. With these

constitutional powers in mind then, two basic options have been available to

the provinces for initiating municipal or regional change. First, they can

utilize an incremental approach to change that is either consistent and

directed at long term goals, or is directed at simply resolving immediate

problems. Or, secondly, they can introduce legisiation intended to effect

comprehensive change in a relatively short period of time. Determining

which couïse of action is most appropriate is based on the desired policy

objectives the provinces wish to fulfill in this regard.

At the same

not without their

are

are

time

own

however, the municipalities and their residents

influences, and it is these influences which
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generally fuelling the shift from giving passive consent to ggvernmcnfo to

actively participating in processes of governance. Current national and

provinciai debt crises have left municipal governments with the somewhat

daunting responsibility of supplying local services and generating economic

growth within the highly competitive globai economic paradigm. Residents

are also using the local democratic tradition to become more knowledgeable,

active and self-determining in dealing with local community issues. Thus, in

initiating municipai or regional change, the provinces must now also ensure

that their goals, and the processes by which they are implemented, are

generally understood and accepted by the municipalities and the general

public.

6.2.9 What Challenges do Metropolitan Regions Bring for Municipalities
and Senior Levels of Government?

on a related note, as discussed in Chapter 2(4), metropolitan

regionalism today is impelling provincial and municipal governments to

achieve more efficient and effective forms of metropolitan region-wide

governance. This restructuring was characterized according to capacity and

demand factors. The capacity factors center on formal and informal

governmental processes for setting policy and mobilizing action. Such action

requires the collaborative and network-like involvement of the private,

public, and non-governmental sectors. Each sector has unique capabilities

that are most conducive to developing a regional vision and consensus

among critical stakeholders, as weil as mobilizing resources to meet poiicy

objectives. Successfui metropolitan regionai strategies are those that achieve

progressively greater levels of intra-regional fusion.
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Provincial and municipal governments are, in turn, being encouraged

to give attention to these capacity factors by an interrelated set of

environmental and socio-economic demand factors. These factors relate to:

the negative effects of continued urbanization on the supply of agricultural

lands and on other renewable and non-renewable natural resources; inter-

municipal socio-economic disparities, and the strains this is placing on

municipal social service, public works and social Program delivery

capabilities, as well as inter-governmental relationships; and fiscal

downloading, brought about by the current debt levels of the provincial and

federal governments, signifying that all levels of government must now

learn to adapt to a net reduction in financial resources and look for more cost-

effective ways to deliver public services.

6.2.4 How Have Metropolitan Regional Challenges Been Addressed?

Chapter 3 focused on how certain provincial and municipal

goveïnments across the country have recently attempted to recognize the

prevalence of these factors by either instituting metropolitan region-wide

government or metropolitan regional governance. In terms of the former,

which can be found in Chapter 3(2), the annexation case study of London,

Ontario showed how a provincial government can use its interventionist

powers to reinforce the dominance of a region's central city government in

order to fulfill a seemingly hidden economic agenda. The critique of this case

pointed to the importance of an alternative strategy, of establishing

collaborative, inter-municipal alliances in order better respond to municipal

and community needs. The amalgamation case study of Miramichi, New

Brunswick appeared to bear this out by iilustrating how factors relating to

inter-community socio-economic equity, political accountabllity, and the
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achievement of greater economies of scale in public service delivery, can be

used to justify the establishment of the ultimate in inter-municipal

partnerships.

In terms of metropolitan regional go.vclnê¡rr-ø as discussed in Chapter

3(3), the case study of Moncton, New Brunswick illustrated the importance of

instituting regional change that is sensitive to community needs. It also

showed how special purpose commissions can be used by municipalities to

collaborate on regional economic development activities, and thereby

transform regional challenges into opportunities. Finally, the case study of

the regional service district for Greater Vancouver highlighted the regional

benefits that can be garnered from establishing active links with the public,

private and non-governmental sectors in order to deal with the socio-

economic and environmental chailenges arising from explosive regional

growth.

6.2.5 Why is Manitoba's Capital Region Strategy Necessary?

The literature review conducted in Chapter 4(2) revealed that, after

Winnipeg's incorporation as a City in L873 and the consolidation of its

dominance as both a regional centre and provincial capital, suburban

communities began to become increasingly protective of their own iocal

authority. As urbanization continued further into the rural hinterland, four

subsequent provinciai reform efforts to implement a formal metropolitan

regional growth strategy have only perpetuated this parochialism. Firstly, in

terms of the Metropolitan Planning Commission which was formed in t944,

its lack of authoritative leverage amounted to only the merest of

encouragement of inter-municipal planning efforts. Consequently, the
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Commission's initiatives were usually met with hostile and protectionist

municipal responses. Secondly, Winnipeg's two-tiered Metro government,

in place during the 1960s, along with the Additional Zone policy, in place

until 7989, both attempted to implement long-term regional plans in order to

address the effects of suburban and ex-urban deveiopment. But such efforts,

since they were not sensitive to the needs or concerns of the region's

individual urban and rural municipalities, created confrontations between

the upper-tier metropolitan corporation and the lower-tier municipal

councils. This counter-productive environment, in conjunction with the

Province's apparent disinterest in doing anything about it, made the

implementation of any intra-regional planning or governance initiatives

highly unlikely, if not impossible.

The structural amalgamation of twelve municipalities in 7972, which

ushered in Winnipeg's current single-tier Unicity government, was intended

to address what Metro could not solve. It was argued by the Province that

such a structure would promote administrative efficiency, area-wide equity in

levels of municipal services and property taxes, and greater opportunities for

citizen participation. Instead, it has set in motion a new wave of

metropolitan regional problems further out into the rural hinterland. As

Chapter 4(3) iltustrated, the City of Winnipeg, though still the most dominant

urban centre in both the metropolitan region and Province, is growing much

more slowly than the surrounding municipalities. Not only are there

decided inter-municipal differences in housing, population and property

taxation characteristics, but, based on recent statistics, the source of this ex-

urban growth appears to be emanating from disheartened city residents'

These trends are consequently affecting the socio-economic decline of
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Winnipeg due to its increasing inability to meet social service and public

works program delivery requirements. On the other hand, representatives of

the surrounding municipaiities, citing the free market, the business their

residents already bring to the city, and apparent bureaucratic inefficiencies of

city-run departments, seem to have very little sympathy for the city's plight.

These trends have provided the basis for various inter-municipai

conflicts, including Headingley's secession from the City of Winnipeg in 7993,

St. Germain-Vermette's current bid for secession, and Browning-Ferris

Industries' [B.F.I.] landfill proposal in the Rural Municipality [R.M.] of Rosser.

But this parochial metropolitan regional environment is troubling on an

even deeper level, in that, given Winnipeg's predominant socio-economic

role in the region and Province, one cannot avoid making a direct causal link

with how the city's decline wiil negatively affect the long-term viability of the

metropolitan region as a whole. Moreover, as growth, and the need to

service this growth, continues further into ex-urban areas, one can infer that

the perception of ex-urban areas as an appeaiing, pastoral environment wiil

become increasingly less possible These factors indicate that an acceptance of

the current status quo within the metropolitan region is no longer

appropriate.

6.2.6 What are the Strengths and Weaknesses of the Capital Region Strategy
and Committee?

As was discussed in Chapter 5(2), ín 1989, the provincial government

recognized the need to try to address this parochialism through the formation

of what is now known as the Capital Region Committee, and the subsequent

effort to achieve a Regional Sustainable Development Strategy in the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg. The Committee's mandate has been to
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reflect the capacity factors associated with today's metropolitan regionalism by

pianning to facilitate the creation of cross-sectorai alliances, and thereby

implement collaborative metropolitan regional planning and. governance

initiatives. This mandate became clearer in March of. 1995, when the Capital

Region Steering Committee issued a draft policy document called the

Workbook On The Cøpital Region Stuøtegy: Partnerc for the Future lDrøft

Strategyl. Taken together, the policy areas in the Drøft Strøtegy are based on

the principles of sttstøinøble deaelopment, in that multilaterai efforts will be

directed at impiementing a number of environmentally-sensitive

community planning and economic development strategies. It is hoped that

this, in turn, will help in maximizing the region's competitiveness abroad

(Manitoba Round Table, 7995, p.77).

The Chapter 5(3) review of the Capital Region Committee's meeting

minutes, as well as the Drøft Strøtegy document, revealed that positive

advances were being made in terms of achieving progressively greater forms

of intra-regional fusion. Winnipeg had agreed to inform the surrounding

municipalities on all of the city's planning matters near their borders. Also,

the one-member-one-vote approach on the Committee has created an

environment of political equals, which translated itself into significant inter-

municipal effort to strategize and pubiish the Drøft Strøtegy. Even the policy

areas in the Drøft Strøtegy, in extolling the virtues of intra-regional equity,

participatory democracy, and environmentai management, have contributed

to an optimistic outlook that collaborative change in the metropolitan region

of Winnipeg may be close at hand.

Unfortunately, this same review also highlighted significant

weaknesses with the Capital Region Strategy and Committee which will
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prevent, or significantly impede, the successful impiementation of its

policies. The reasoning behind the problems with the Committee can be

summarized in the following quote:

"[t]he suggestion that the Capital Region Committee offers
a solution is laughable ... Winnipeg, with 90.0 percent of
the region's population, has one member out of 1.6. The
numbers, it must be conceded, hardly matter ... Within
that body there is no leverage and no power requiring
anyone to negotiate anything" (Neville, 7995, P. A6).

The impotence of the Committee, which has been exacerbated by its

insufficient number of meetings and counter-productive meeting agendas,

has only nurtured the metropolitan region's internally parochial and

isolationist nature. This raises serious concerns as to whether the

Committee, which is supposed to be responsible for implementing the

Strategy (Manitoba Round Table, 1995, p. 55), will either have the reason, or

the ability, to consider, and act upon, the costs and benefits of its advice to the

Province in terms of the well-being of the region.

In addition, the lack of public involvement or interest in the Strategy

indicates that those steering the development of the Strategy have failed to

establish cross-sectoral alliances throughout its on-going evolution. Had

there been involvement of the private and non-governmental sectors at the

outset, innovative assessments could have been provided with respect to the

relationships and perceptions that have deveioped between the City of

Winnipeg and the surrounding municipalities, as well as the achievement of

common understandings as to what challenges must be overcome in order

for the Capital Region to become more sustainable. On this sustøinable note,

the final weakness with the Strategy dealt with its particular interpretation of

the term sustøinable deaelopment. A review of Van der Ryn and Cowan's
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most recent work, Ecological Design, promPted the conclusion that the

Capital Region Strategy has embraced technological sustainability, an

environmentally misguided form of reductionism, wherein its advocates do

a more efficient job of using uP, accounting for, and managing nature in

order to fulfill primarily economic objectives. However, it is politically astute

to adhere to technological sustainability because it fits well into existing top-

d.own structures of power relationships. In this light then, while the

provincial government might consider the Capital Region initiative to be an

example of a new form of regional development, in reality, it seems to have

been created by the Province to maintain the current status quo, or at best, to

treat the metropolitan region in an arm's-length - but not necessarily hands-

off - manner.

The Planning and Governing of Metropolitan Regions

6.9.1 The Planning Profession

There are numerous traditional roots of the planning profession in

generai, and professional planners in particular. One such tradition is based

on technocratic grounds (Friedmann, 1981', P. 1)' Typically, technocracy in

planning has been characteri zed by the assumption of continued positivist

trends, and by the construction of elegant, scientific conceptualizations of the

pianning environment (Seasons, 1991-, P. 33). Comprehensive and rational

plans, be they on an urban or regional scale, are devised to impose stabiiity

and predictability onto the future, and are carried out by a central governing

authority according to specific Progfam requirements (Friedmann, 1981', P' 1)'

Formal deviations from this d.esign are permitted but must be duly noted in
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the plan itself, which, in its remaining parts, is then adjusted to preserve the

overall structure as an integrated whole (Seasons, 7997, p. 33).

It can be garnered from such an approach that its centrai tenet is a

bureaucracy and professionalism which operationalizes power and expertise

by using procedural norms, provincial statutes and regulatory mechanisms in

a top-down, abstract and systematic manner in order to manipulate situations

(Gerecke and Reid, 1997, p. 60). An example of how this power of discourse

manifested itself in an urban context would be the urban renewal projects of

the 1950s and 1960s. Faustian-like planning categorízations, which classified

neighbourhoods into blighted, declining and transitional states, became the

basis for determining the fate of whole communities with little or no concern

for those residents who were most directly affected (Gerecke and Reid, 1991., p.

60).

6.3.2 The Governing of Metropolitan Regions

On the surface, one could argue that technocracy has not infiltrated the

governing of Canada's metropoiitan regions. After all, as was highlighted

earlier in Chapter 2(3), at the core of municipal governments in Canada are

their democratically elected councils (Sancton, 1991,, p. 44). Residents feel

comfortable about phoning their counciilor to raise an issue, request a service

or complain about a decision of councii (Diamant and Pike, L994, P. 11).

Having said this however, during the 1960s and 1970s, when provinces across

Canada launched reforms to municipal structures, and thereby formally

established current systems of metropolitan region-wide government, their

primary motivation for doing so was not based on metropolitan regional
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redistributive issues: had this been the case, public opinion might have been

sought by the provinces through local referenda (Sancton, 7997, P. 42).

Rather, in keeping with the technocratic agenda, such reforms had

"more to do with attempting to meet the alleged needs of provincial and local

public servants, particularly land-use planners" (Sancton, \991, p. 42)-

Granted, it was hoped that comprehensive regional planning and coordinated

action within a comprehensive region-wide government system wouid

address regional redistributive concerns. But the lack of rootedness in the

urban and rural communities which such reforms were institutionaiized to

serve, precluded the planner and politician from understanding the inter-

related intricacies of an evolving, polycentric, metropoiitan regional

morphology.

6.9.9 The Planning and Governing of the Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg

Historically, in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg context,

provincial reforms of municipal government structures have also not been

spared of technocratic influences. One need only refer back to how Metro's

upper-tier bureaucracy dismissed complaints from the lower-tier

municipalities, and the rural municipalities impacted by the Additional

Zone, on the grounds that all of its decisions, be they planning-related or not,

were made objectivelf , and in the public interest (Tindal and Tindal, 1995, p.

103). Ironically, it could be argued that the technocratic in scoPe and intent of

both Metro and the Additional Zone were eventually victimized by local

democratic processes.

At the same time however, on a deeper level, these, and subsequent

reform efforts by the provinciai government, also indicate how they have
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6.4

only perpetuated, or re-activated, another set of governmental and planning

problems on a broader, metropolitan regional scale. True, the creation of

Unicity had attempted to be innovative by instituting notions of

administrative efficiency, area-wide equity, and citizen participation through

the structural merging of the city, suburb and countryside. But it is also

interesting to note that, with the Planning Act amendment in 7976 wh.icl;r

allowed rural municipalities to opt out of the Additional Zone by forming

Planning Districts, there has since emerged multiple, and dichotomous,

governmentai entities in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg, with the

urban-oriented Unicity structure on the one hand, and the rural-oriented

Planning District structures on the other.

study Implications: The Planning and Governing of Metropolitan
Regions

6.4.1, The Planning Profession

Another tradition of the planning profession and planners can be

characterized as the social or mutual learning approach. It also represents a

stimulus for professional re-focus. A central aspect of the social or mutual

learning approach deals with the need to engage in a form of civic and

regional action, in which groups of people with different abilities and

backgrounds decide to work together with planners on a common problem-

soiving task:

"[i]f the currently held images of the world support success/

then all is welI. But if the results are negative and
unexpected, as they often are, further inquiry must be

conducted. Initially, this may lead only to questions about
strategy, but eventually the theory itself will have to be

examined" (Friedmann, L981, PP. 2-3).
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In this conception then, social action is treated as the primary phenomenon

in the sense that theoretical approaches to planning respond to, and are

shaped by, planning practice.

Rather than fulfilling the role of a top-down regulatory technocrat,

planners, in response to these ever-changing post-modern times and the

increasing presence of multiple stakeholder groups, appear as facilitators and

mediators of multi-sectoral consensus-based coliaborative practices

(Friedmann, 1981., pp.2-3). To do so, requires the planner to not only become

part of an organizational environment that is conducive to creativity and

innovation, but also to embrace uncertainty, and understand the dynamics of

change within which both the planner and profession are caught (Seasons,

1.991., p. 33). This naturally represents a giant leap of faith for planners and

their profession. In a way, both entities must share the abstract purposes of

multi-lateral client groups, and must also make alliances in ways that will

abolish status differences arising from a command of different kinds of

knowledge (Friedmann, 7987, p. 3).

6.4.2 The Governing of Metropolitan Regions

As was discussed in Chapter 2(4), whereas governing in past

metropolitan regional contexts focused primarily on relations among units

and levels of government. today, metropoiitan regionalism has seen the rise

in prominence of regional governance. This represents a shift in focus from

formal structurai arrangements of government, to more informal structures

and processes for coilectively setting policy and collaboratively mobilizing

action. Moreover, responsibility for achieving effective and functionai -

rather than dysfunctional - regionalism, is no longer viewed as primarily
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fatling on the pubtic sector. Instead, it is an effort requiring the active

involvement of the private, public, and non-governmental sectors. Such

cross-sectoral and multilateral alliances make it possible to combine areas of

iegitimacy in ways that allow for a greater mobilization of effort, and new

institutional capacity-buiiding.

What often binds such alliances is a sense of identification with the

region aS a common place, with a common history, and aS a commons of

people. Consequently, there is a sense of stewardship or resPonsibiiity for

preserving and enhancing the long-term viabiiity of the metropolitan

region's constituent communities (Wallis, Fall-Winter L994, p. a50). In

accordance with the social or mutual learning approach to planning,

metropolitan regional governance starts with pre-established strategic

interests, and moves iteratively and progressively toward developing the

legitimacy and capacity of these collaborations so that they can form the basis

of an institution alized form of governance. As this Process implies, it is

premature to define governance arrangements at the outset. Rather,

d.ecisions should fiow from an understanding of the strategic objectives raised

by the multilateral stakeholder groups. Resulting governance arrangements

may be highly idiosyncratic and flexible, reflecting, as they should, intra-

regional intricacies and relational dynamics (Wallis, Fall-Wintet 1994, p. a50).

6.4.g The Planning and Governing of the Metropolitan Region of Winnipeg

Based on the above discussion then, it seems apparent that there can be

no single quick fix to the Capital Region's problems (Leo, October 8 1995, p'

A7). In terms of quick fix candidates, and as was highiighted in Chapter 3, at

least four mechanisms, which are being used by provincial governments
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elsewhere to institute forms of either regional government or regional

governance, may be deemed potentially appropriate for the Capital Region.

These were: (1) annexation, (2) amalgamation, (3) special PurPose

commissions, and (4) a regional service district system. However, because of

current parochial attitudes to inter-municipal relationships in the region, ali

four policy mechanisms would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to

implement, at least at this stage. Annexations by the City of Winnipeg and

amalgamation of urban and rural municipalities have already played a part in

the historical development of the metropolitan region of Winnipeg.

Resistance to both mechanisms would most likely arise from the affected

rural municipalities due to their loss of municipal autonomy. Moreover,

marked differences in traditional urban and rural land uses and

infrastructural service provisions between the City of Winnipeg and the

surrounding hinterland may not lend themselves to a common equitable

property tax base (Diamant and Pike, 7994, P. 39)'

In addition, merely formulating special purpose commissions in the

metropolitan region of Winnipeg would also be problematic. Because of their

ad hoc approach, they would not be conducive to establishing a consistent and

collaborative mandate for addressing regional issues and concerns (Diamant

and Pike, 7994, p. 36). In terms of creating a regional service district in the

Capital Region [as part of a provinciai system of such districts], the Province

would have to iegislate procedures or guidelines for the approximate size,

method of political representation, and functionai reach of the districts

themselves. This would be controversial in the metropolitan region of

Winnipeg, particularly given the regional socio-economic dominance of the

City of Winnipeg (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 40). Conversely, if the Province
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would accommodate rural municipal concerns by providing permissive

legislation in order to allow the rural and urban municipalities to come

together to form regional districts of their own accord, this could simply

reprise the patchwork of the Planning Districts which emerged during the

1.970s and 1-980s, and thereby impede collaborative metropolitan regional

planning and governance efforts (Diamant and Pike, 1994, P. 4i).

It should not be inferred however, that this study is advocating a mere

acceptance of the current status quo. In fact, serious consideration has been

given to advocating the imposition by the Province, of some top-down

regional authoritative mechanism, in order to mobilize region-building.

Ironically perhaps, such a regional authority may already be manifesting itself

through the Province's forthcoming proposed Sustøinable Deztelopment Act

legislation. While specifics have yet to be revealed by the Province, the

Sustøinøble Deaelopment Act may give sweeping new Powers to a new so-

called super-boørd. It would take over and/or coordinate areas of

responsibility for land use planning now in tlne Municipøl Act, tlne City of

Winnipeg Act, tine Enoironmentøl Act, or discharged by the Municipal Board

of Manitoba (Jones , 7996, p. A1). Manitoba's municipalities, including those

in the Capital Region, may be justified in fearing that, if this legislation is

approved, they wili no longer have the same say in the way land gets used for

certain purposes in their own communities (Jones, 7996, P. A1)' While this

may be considered a positive occurrence for some, especially in light of the

current inefficacy of the Capital Region Strategy and Committee, readers

should recall that, just as all of Manitoba's municipalities fali under the

purview of the provincial government, so too does Manitoba's Capital

Region initiative.
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Rather, the point to be made is that much more collaborative and

cross-sectoral groundwork has to be laid by all the political and non-political

stakeholders in the Capital Region itself before such measures can even be

considered. Therefore, in determining this study's implications for how to

develop and institute more effective planning and governance mechanisms

in the Capital Region, it may be helpful to follow a sequentiai and generic

two-phase process for iteratively building regional legitimacy and capacity, as

elaborated by Waltis in his 1994 article, found in the National Civic Review,

entitled, Inaenting Regionølism: A Two-phase Approach. While the first

phase involves establishing a collaborative regional vision, the second phase

institutionalizes mechanisms for its implementation. The following are

more specific elements of each phase.

The First Phase: Creøting ø Sense of the Region

" . Sponsor Coalitions: Pre-established coalitions already operating within the

metropolitan regional context may not have sufficient iegitimacy and/or
capaciiy on theii own to sustain the process. Consequently, an established

.oälitior, should seek full-time, cross-sectoral partners to help define
strategic regional concerns, as well as launch and sustain the initiative.

" Trending ønd Bounding: Part of the iterative process of probiem definition
shouid involve the placing of the problem in a broader, more temporal,
environmental, socio-economic and political regional context- In so

doing, the boundaries of the region affected by the issues in question will
be more ciearly delineated.

" Vision ønd Image: Simply defining a problem, regardless of the level of
detail, does not mobilize a coalition. There should be a vision that both
interprets the significance of trends for affected interests, and imagines
alter-native futures and/ or solutions. Cross-sectoral alliances are

instrumental in this regard by providing a forum wherein a breadth of
information and depth of values and experiences can be expressed'

u Assessing TechnicøI Cøpacify: Either during or after the visioning process,

consideiation should be given to establishing a mechanism or system

capable of tracking and analysing trends associated with achieving the

vision.
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Assessing Ciuic nnd Political Capøcity: Cívic capacity shouid be assessed in
order to determine if there are arty gaps which could impede the
impiementation of the regionai vision. AIso, political capacity should be
assessed in order to help identify common [inter-governmentai] problems
and develop joint solutions. Such networking should reveal whether
municipal or provincial governmental restructuring is necessary to
improve collaborative efforts.

Action Pløn: A clear plan of action shouid be required so that efforts can
move ahead toward the impiementation phase" (Wallis, Fall-Winter \994,
p. a50-a5\.

The Second Phase: Institutional Capacity-Building

As the vacuous nature of the Drøft Strategy has already indicated,

regardless of the quality of the formulated metropolitan regional policies,

results will be futile unless they can be structured effectively into existing or

new political frameworks and institutions. This is the objective of the second

phase.

" " Estøblishing Cøpøcity for Action: Here, the visionary idealism which
ultimately led to the formulation of the Action Plan should be brought up
against the wall of political reality. It is necessary to consider the
appropriateness of various structural options often associated with
regional governance in order to develop a clear understanding of
objectives and the capacities needed to achieve them.

" Aggregating ønd Augmenting: While aggregating should build capacity by
merging several agencies already operating at the regionai level,
augmenting should build capacity through the increase of power and
responsibilities of an existing agency.

" Estøblishing Linkages: Linkages shouid be drawn on the connection
between an area of growth and decline so that the former can help
improve the condition of the latter. This should involve avoiding a one-
size-fits-all form of regional governance and provide incentives for the
formation of effective regional coalitions.

' Legitimacy ønd Representøtion: Representation in regional governance is
typicalty discussed in terms of whether there should be a directiy elected
governmental body. The fact that regionalism is cross-sectoral however,
signifies that representation ought to be drawn from those sectors that can
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provide the capacity necessary for meeting the challenges embodied in the
regional vision" (Wallis, Fall-Winter 1994, pp. a57-461).

b.5 Study Recommendations

This study recommends that the planning and governing mechanisms

currently in place in the metropolitan region of Winnipeg, as well as

Manitoba's Capital Region initiative as a whole, must be completely re-

focused in accordance with the tenets of the aforesaid two-phase metropolitan

regional governance model. Such a re-focus could embody the following

elements.

The First Phase: Creating ø Sense of the CøpitøI Region

Sponsor Coalitions: The Province, through the Capital Region Committee,
should seek out full-time, cross-sectoral partners to help define strategic
regional concerns. Coalitions should be established involving both the
Uñiversity of Manitoba and University of Winnipeg, various community
groups in the region, as well as private sector research firms and
businesses.

Trending and Boundlng: Not only should cross-sectorai coalition-buiiding
be a part of a revamped Capital Region Committee, but other coalitions
shoulã also be served by a specifically formed Institute of Capital Region
Studies [based on the Portland model (Seltzer, 1995, P. 11)], whose mandate

would be to conduct metropolitan regional research in order to foster an

on-going understanding of the following issues: the values and
perðeptiôns that define the metropoiitan region of Winnipeg as a

community of communities; the nature and characteristics of regional
development patterns; demographic trends; intra-regional housing and
commúnity service profiles; environmental profiles of the region as well
as the environmental impacts of regional growth patterns; and the

regional nature of urban challenges and Winnipeg's ability to 
-address

thõse chailenges (Seltzer, 1995, P. 11). All project funding should come

from the benefiting provincial agencies, municipaiities, and corporations,
as weli as from both Universities, and appropriate foundations.
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Vision and Image: The Province, through the Capital Region Committee,
and/or the Institute of Capitai Region Studies, should co-sponsor public
workshops and conferences with a wide range of pubiic, private, and non-
governmental organizations in order to bring new ideas and tap into the
experiences of others, and thereby aid in the establishment of a regional
vision (Seltzer, 1995, p. 72).

Assessing Technicøl Capacity: Results from the research conducted by the
Institute of Capital Region Studies should be published either annually or
bi-annually and sent to elected officials, provincial and municipal
representatives, community groups, planners, University faculty, and
interested private sector firms. The objective of this publication would be

to alert a wide range of. organizations to others sharing the same regional
interests (Seitzer, 7995, p. 11).

Assessing Ciuic and Political Capøcify: Winnipeg 2000 should be renamed
as the Capitat Region 2000, and its mandate should be expanded to deal
with socio-economic promotional considerations within the Capital
Region. All its funding should come from the Province, municipaiities,
aná corporate sources. Moreover, with increased collaborative efforts as a
basis, the Province, through the Capital Region Committee, and/or the
Institute of Capital Region Studies, should investigate the logistics
surrounding the restructuring of existing provincial, municipal and
governmenf departments and inter-governmental policies in the Capital
Region in order to assess whether such action would improve
collaborative efforts. For example, consideration could be given to a single
provincial ministry dedicated to Capital Region Affairs.

Action Plan: In a similar vein to the Draft Sttøtegy, but involving more of
a cfoss-section of stakeholder grouPs, the Capital Region Committee
should use the research from the Institute of Capital Region Studies to

coordinate the redrafting of a much more region-specific action plan.

The Second Phøse: Institutional Capacity-Building in the CapitøI Region

" Estøblishing Cøpøcity for Action: Based on the research conducted for this
study, along with the collaborative efforts that the study recommendations
up to this þoint should hopefuliy foster,_the Province should formaliy

"étublirh 
a eapital Region Service District [C.R.S.D.], whether or not such

action would be part of a provincial system of such districts.

" Aggregøting ønd Augmenting: In a similar vein to the Greater Vancouver
nõ[lolat District [G.V.R.D.], the C.R.S.D. would be responsible for such

matters as regional planning, environmental management and
enhancement, housing and solid-waste management. Its member
municipalities would be responsible for police and social service delivery,
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as well as for the making of community development plans which would
be have to be consistent with the goals and objectives of the C.R.S.D. By
creating a single C.R.S.D. that deals with locai and regional issues, the
metropolitan region of Winnipeg could mitigate its current rurai-urban
dichoiomous dilemma, and thereby enhance collaborative cross-sectoral
efforts. Further in this regard, whereas past and current provincial reform
efforts [highlighted earlier in Chapters 2 and 3], both in Manitoba and
across Canada, have not addressed the need for concurrent reforms to
provincial government departments, this study recommends that the
name and mandate of Manitoba's Ministry of Urban Affairs be
respectively changed and expanded to the Ministry of Capital Region
Affãirs. Such action would hopefully enhance collaborative efforts at the

provincial-municípal level by having one provinciai coordinating body
which covers the C.R.S.D. in its entirety.

Estøbtishing Linkøges: The issue of economic development and property
taxation sñould bè hnt<ed so that areas of growth and decline can be

equalized. A variety of measures, including the equalization of property
taxes across the region, as well as gasoline taxation, can contribute to that
end, by using the proceeds to fund socio-ecönomic and infrastructural
service initiatives in needy communities. Moreover, the possibility of tax-

base sharing should aiso be considered. In this case, the C.R.S'D., in its
regional plãnning capacity, would determine appropriate intra-regional
loðations for various economic development initiatives. So as to ensure

that the entire region would garner economic benefit from such an

initiative, a portion of the development's property tax revenues would be

redistributed to the rest of the region in the form of ecological support for
infrastructural restoration, and sustainable socio-economic development

Programs.

Legitimøcy and Representation: The C.R.S.D. board should be comprised
of"mayors and. councillors appointed by the member municipalities,
similai to what currently exists on the Capital Region Committee. The

chalienge however, will iie in determining a fair and equitable method of
political representation, particulariy given the dominant role the City of
Winnipeg åurrently playi in the region itself. Voting on the board will
most titely have to fó[ow a complicated system of weighting according to
issue, utóu and population. At the same time, the surrounding
municipalities mùsf feel that their concerns are receiving equal
consideration as well. Moreover, all significant changes to municipai or

regional jurisdictions or mandates should be decided by locaf residents

thiough ieferenda. Considerable guidance shguld be available through

"*p".ún.es 
in British Columbia with its regional district system approach.
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6.6 Extensions of the Research

There are numerous areas where further research should be conducted.

Interviews with, and surveys of, urban and ex-urban residents would have

been helpful to generate more specific discussion about the value systems of

City of Winnipeg and ex-urban communities. Likewise, more interviews

with Capital Region Committee members, as well as the City of Winnipeg

and provincial government representatives to discuss the study's

recommendations at a preliminary stage, would have been valuable in that

they could have ascribed a sense of greater legitimacy to the

recommendations themselves.

As the study recommendations indicate, much more work needs to be

done to solidify and address the apparent differences between the City of

Winnipeg and the surrounding municipalities. On a related note, a more

thorough ecological, socio-economic, planning, and political inventory of the

communities which comprise Manitoba's Capital Region would assist in any

future prospects of achieving more effective regional planning and

governance mechanisms. To do so however, would require that the two-

phase model mentioned earlier would have to be pursued to its finai stage.

But rather than treat this as an inherent weakness, this study should be

considered as an initial step in this evolving process. Perhaps the words of

Humphrey Carver, writing in l-955, would still suffice in this regard: "in the

large-scale task of putting cities and regions together in which we all live and

work, we have not yet stretched our abilities" (quoted in Hodge,I99I, p. 369).

Geraid Hodge has also concluded a recent survey of Canadian planning

practice with the observation that, "regional planning still awaits discovery"
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(Hodge, 7994, p. 49). Perhaps the new regionalism modeiled earlier in this

Chapter, and proposed for application in the Manitoba Capital Region context,

will provide the vehicle for the new regional planning that Hodge awaits.

Only further research of actual practice will teli.
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Porrcv Anre L: P¡.RTURSHIPS

fntroduction

Partnerships are, and will be, one of the key means
by which the challenges of sustainable
development will be met, the risks, responsibilities
and rewards of sustainable development sha¡ed,
and the Capital Region's hansition to
sustainability zuccessfully achieved. It will only be
through working togethe¡, respecting others and
building tn¡st that the complex problems facing
the region will be overcome.

In the past, gov€rnnent was often left to elected
effici:lq and theh staff. It is now recognized that
swtainability rcqt¡ir€s everyone's parËcipation It
is also recognized that government cannot afford
to continue to function as it has. lmPortant
questions are being asked about how much
government can and should be doing, and what
other should be doing. fuiswers to thes€
questions can only be found when citizens a¡e
involved and partnershipe a¡e forsred.

Parürerships can produce more efñcie¡rt and
effuctive use of tlre regiorfs natu¡al rcsourcts.
Whm all parties co¡rsult and coodinate their
efforts, hesourcres can be betg manage4 poæcted
and developed, pollution can be betE monibred
and contrrolled, errvironmental policies, regulatioru
and resea¡ch can be better coordinad, and laws
better enforced.

Partnerships cdn lead b the c¡eation or expansion
of businesses and can g€nerate more investment in
the economy and envi¡onment By expanding the
sÞe and scope of activities- through zuch means
as þint purchasing sharing persormeL equipment
or facilties; and coordinating functions- business
operaÈions canbecome more viable and savings to
governm€rit can be rcdirecæd b other priorities
like integating econouric and human
development with e¡rvi¡onmental managemmL

Combining the strengths of the private sector with
the public sector can provide new capital and lever
available public funds. A public-private
partnership rnay be able to develop new facilities
more rapidly and efficiently. Prospective private
operators may also be able to supply sPecialized
experfise, and be more flexible in thei¡ operation
than government. New revenues for government
may be produced through taxes, leases or
franchise paymenti from private operators. Risk-
sharing between the public and private sectors
may also allow some important projects to be
developed which neither paËler could undertake
alone.

Parherships can inprove the quality of services
and thus, inprove the health and well-being of
citizens of the region- By working bgether, certain
services requiring a large nunber of people to be
etrctive can be provided, geographic problems
limiting solutions can be overcome, and
specialized persormel equipment or sertticts can
beacçired
Finally, partnerships can produce better
understanding and respect among the rcgion's
citiz€ns by facilitating the sharing of each other's
views, needs and aspirations. From this
foundation, couìmon goals can be identified which
will mable the region s citizens to sha¡e equitably
in the be¡efits of sr¡stainable developmenl

Pa¡tnerships' Strategy

Working Togethec The public, business, non-
governmmt organizations, municipalities and the

Provincid government will work together to
achieve the goal of a sr¡sainable region.
I¡forsration will be sha¡ed, and opportunities
provided for everyone to particiPate. Policies, laws
and processes will be coo¡dinated and integrated.
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Poucv Anr.c L: PInrN¡RSHIPS

oBIECTTVES

1.

',

To promote and encourage partnerships to addl€ss specific envi¡on¡rent'economy issues and to

insease public partiApaltioir in decision makin¡9 po'licy forurulation; and Prog¡arÙ proiect and

plan development and inplementatioru

To use partneÉhiPs to inceaæ public knowledge -4 y1tt"ry of the li¡rks between

envi¡onmenÇ econoEy -¿ ft"å* deyelopmenl and the benefits of eugtainable developmenL

POTICIES

Policy 1.1 (Working Partsrers)

Partnerchipe ehall be u8€d b dcvelopfhc gPlony in an cnvi¡o¡rmSAlly curlainabl: manner' to

;;-;;ili *¿äJrãioáic well-ueins gl Siacnø 
¡nd ro meet the neede of citiz€fi8

eff^ectivety at ¡ coot thc cournunity ie prepered b accepL

MANIÎOSA PUIUC SBCTOR

Ml Îìftdd9d
Gdrt, Gdt OrtÉ

l-U g."-t* pt*lesrs a¡d i$¡.¡es b detrrnine if a Partn€rshiP with andher
' '- 

p"tty;ti¡ provide a mo¡e effective a¡d cost efficimt solutioç a¡ud ac

frrUr t..ttt t ør the Gtr of any parnentrip Uefore tlæ initiative is

cocrmenced, a¡rl fahly alløc ttre cGB b ñ€ PartcrFnts'

Ration¡lize ard integfate s€rt/icæ a¡d prograns, and sha¡e in ¡evmues

."a *p."ait"*t in-order æ inprove the ddivery of regional services'

l-f a p.n"" i"u-municipal cæperation policies in municipal and district

1.1e Identify grioritiæ fo,r partrechips based on the relative need for dlange

in the iiy facUites, frograrts or sefi¡ices a¡e delivered'

1.1f Coordinate and inæ8raE, wh€r€ aPProPriaÞ'ogtinS P"btic .

ad¡rinisrraËons a¡d-r€cq¡¡c€3 in ordc o ptovide scrr¡ices in the mct
efñcie¡rt and elfectirre way poesible'

"¡z' idmtifies the sector resporuible for irnpleureating the action'
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i noücy 1.2 ßublic Infonnation and Participation)

I Eu.ryoo. shall have opporhrnities to participate in decision making P¡oces¡¡€!¡' and eq":l and timely

I access to inforsration

ACTIONS

MANITOEA PUBLIC SECTOR

ME MsidP¡l
Govt Gdt O$ã

Prþrb

S.dod

NGOt

riiiuifttl,

1.ã Obtain inforsution on significant community, regionai and provincial

initiatives, and participate in decision'making'
/

1.2b Consult with govemmenc and citizens on decisions.which have a

significant imPact on the community, r€t¡on or Pmvlnce'
ú v

12c Deveiop public information Protrâms and use the formal education

systeln, in oter to: inform ¡tsidents about mvi¡onm€rital' economic'

neA*r ana social lin}ages; mcourage individual and corPorate

responsibitity for r€3ol¡¡ce conseruatigÛ-and f6E gTat6
unàerstanding of sha¡ed values and diffest inteæse'

{ ./ t rt t

12d tmprove public information and opporhrnities for participation in

sus^ta¡naUie aevaoPm€nt Elåtteß with region-wide impticatioru' and

eruure the participation of under-rcprcsencd groups'

t t

l2e Establish and Púmote formâI and infoínal m€tho& of communication

among iurlsdictions b facilitate inergovernmenal cæPeratiorl ú ./

12f Fæter and Prcmote a common undemtanding and appreciation of

s¡.¡stainable develoPmmt, arül mal(e decisions which Ctntrib'uÞ b
sustÂinabilitY.

j/ a, t /

"vz' identifies the sector respondble br implementing tlre action-

PoucY AnE¡ 1: PnnrwrRSHIPS
_
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poticy 1.3 (coordination of Policies, Laws and Processes)

Policies, lawe and Pnxess€s shall be coordinated and integrated'

MANTÍOBA PI,,BL¡C SECIOR

MB M6ùiP¡1.
GfiL Govr- Oüa

1.3a ldentify to gsvemm€nt laws and prccrsses which overlap' confüct or

unnecásariy delay declsion uuking atrecting sustainable economic

1.3b Ame¡d laws and inEoduce Processes to enable sharing of ¡ev€rìue ând

authority among iurisdictiors and between.the publicand PrivaP s€ct

as a mears of fæerint cooP€rative r€Eional sustainable eco¡romic

developm€nL

l.3c Hamronize povincial and tæI laws a¡d proctsses based ort

o the principles urd guidelines of sustainåbl€ det/eloPrt€nb'

. uniforÍì, com¡ton or aPPrcPriaÞ Plannin& develoPment'

envi¡onne¡rtal a¡d narur¿l rtsüuc€3 sta¡da¡Û a¡f¡ PGsts€t;
c integrated €trvitonm€na! devdoPme¡rt a¡rd la¡d use t?vielt's;

c repeal or amendnmt of lawr, regulatioru ard by'laws which conltict

""itf, 
tne ptittc¡¡æ ard guid€li¡s of sustainable developmrnc

. defining iurisdictionat rcsporuibility and diminating duplicate lâws'

by-laws ard Præses; and

. the highest sandards and requi¡err¡ntg applbble between

iu¡isdictiorr*

1.3d Co¡rsult on popcea hws, by-laws and graesses which may alftct

than one ir.¡¡isdiction Prior to adoPtio¡L

t:e Coordinaæ policies within administrations and en'Eure that dePa¡tnenal

policies furtirel prblic s€ctü straÞgic plans ard priori¡r

"/' identifies the sector rëPonsibþ lor impleurenting the action
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Introduction

The road to sustainable economic development

will be ciosely tied to the way settlement ts.

planned, aevitopea and managed' Asustairable

Lttl"*"t t is onè which functions and grows

within the biophysicai limits of its envi¡onment

and resources, 
"t 

¿ .'""tt the basic neecls for the

health and socio<onomic well-being of its

residents. tt is in settlernents where most ot our

,"to,tt o a¡e consumed, pollution generated'

;;;;;. activiiy undertåken and P€Tonl grourth

ensender€d' fni"ting that where we live is

r"it"i*Uf" will impróve the quality of life for the

resion and provincê, and strengthen the region

nitionallv ana inætnatio*ltY'

Settlement ScltggY_

Efficient Use and Development of La¡rd' L¿nd

will b€ used and developed efficiently F*4
compact and mixed use developmøtt' infill ol

u"."it or underused parcrls of land' more

inÞnsive use of land,-revit¡lization of older

U.Uai"gt and neighbourhoods, planning and

maintaiiring traraportation and utilitv scn'ice

ão.ridoo, åa ptoi".tit g imporant naturd

resotur€s like frime agriorltural land' waterways

and natural habiiat

Effective Resource ManagemenL Settlements will
minimize energy and water consumption'
pollution and waste production As much as

iãttiUf", pollutants ind *astes willb€ managed at

ir,"it tot t "-in 
homes, in schools' in the

workplace.

Pay as You Go. A "pay as you So" fPProfch 
wilt

be adopted. Development will b€ dirccted to areas

where ihere are existing services or road capaciry

able to sustain the increased use' The full costs of

developing, operating and maintaining sert/lces

wlü beapporùoned among the beneficiaries' A

balance in'ìU Ue found between people's desi¡es

and needs, the larger communi!y's abiliry.to pay'

and the capabiliry of the environment and

r€sources to sustái" the nse. La¡ge lot rural

residential development will be suPPortd wihin
this context.

Coordin¡ted Regionel Ptanning Althoygh
existing setdemõrt Patterns ci¡nnot be changed'

futu¡eêttþmmt páttems will be coordinated'

;h"*d problesrs *iU Ue add¡essed, and rational'

comprehensive plans will be developed so

setdåments can ãevelop economically while

minimizing e¡rvi¡onsrental degradation'

Heelthy and Safe Con¡nunities' Settleme¡c will
U" ¿oiâ,.¿ to enhance the healthand well'being

áitf," fopt" who live in it' Residential and similar

r"oes ôf dåvebpmeat will be di¡ected away from

.íti""¡" o. ¡oo¿-prone land, or land where the use

ãìt*"lt in od'ou¡ or noise problems for people'

Míbt tttt"k -ntes will be designated and

coícmrated to erihance public safety' The qualÍty

of the water supply will be protected' mT "
piped sewage;yst€tt is not available' on-site

llivironmm-atty sound and sr¡stainable sewage

s)'st€tls will be hstalled'

Sufficient Houeing Adequaæ and affordable

shelter in a range of housing oPhons wru oe

ensu¡ed for everYone.
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oBIECTTVES

To ensu¡e s€ttleme¡t and shelter suPPorb envi.ronmentally sound and sustainÂble economic

growth and an improved qualit]' of life'

To coordinate planning and development in the region'

POTICIES

Policy Ll (Sustainable l¿nd Use)

I¡nd u¡e shåll contributê to the susteinability of thc region'o ¡?ou¡ces ¡nd e¡rviron¡renÇ economic

g"*tf, of comnunitiea, and the health and well-being of pcopla

ACTIONS

MANÍTìONA PUBUC SECTOR

ttfD ME!dF¡
Gor¿ Got¿ OrË.t

HvrÞ
S.cd
NGOt

21a Develop a long Eur comgreheruive srstainable derrelopment plan for

the Capital Region t t ./ t ./

Zlb ParticiPate in connunity planning and dwelrym€nt t/ ( {

Zlc Coordinaæ provincial, disrric arrd municipal deteloPfirnt Planså¡d
pol¡cies by consulting with eadr other before adoPtioç atld incorPorating

!t"ørelt6 in .""dput or district devdoPm€nt plans m compatibility

with adirining Plans.

,/ t t

Zld APPIy Poüci€ adopæd as part of Manibba's $rsainabh Dorelopmot
. strategy.

t t ./ r/ /

ZleReducedisperreds€td€gt€fitwithicassociaædinefficierrtlatdus€and
inoeasea särvicing Gta, by encot¡¡âging compaa and intmsive us€ of

land where feasible, directing devetoPm€nt b a¡eas wh€re sist¡ng
ssvicing capacity it urd€rü;d, and-revlsing tlre rtgulafry franework

accordingly.

tf r'

2-1f Di¡ect u¡rserviced targe lot rtsidmtial land uses to rutal a¡ea5 ãcePt b
inñll to Furaiting densitis- u t

Z1g Allocate land nses ard suiably classify.sr'¡fñcre¡rt land to meet local and
- 

regronat needs over ¡ ¡easonable Period of time' t/ J,

Zfh Di¡€ct lå¡d use¡ d an u¡ban nature þ ocisting u¡ban cüit¡æ' { t

LhL Direcr seasonal residenri¡l la¡rd usies to sites which can s¡¡stain tlæ

developurelrtand associaed rtceational use, and which can improve

"...t"'O, 
toa t * of, rtoeational amenities by the general public

t a/

"/' ide¡tifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'
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ACTIONS

MANTTOBA PI.JBLf C SECTOR

ME ttsiciP¡f
GovL Govt Othr

P¡iv¡tr

Scctod

NGOr

l¡,1 isi ¿l, r: l,

2.1j D¡ect non-rcsource related land uses (eg. residential, institutiond'
intensive or i¡door ¡ecreational, commercial, FånsPortation) away from

haza¡d lands, valuable nah¡¡al or heriage r€sor¡¡c€s, i¡tensive
agricultu¡ai oPerations and mineral r€souKÊs.

2-lk Provide adequâte s€Paration between poæntiâlly in€omPauble land uses

to mininize conflicts and adverse i$Pacts. { rl

2.11 Plan land uses in the vicinity of Pres€nt arid future transPortation and 
.

utility corridors and faciüties þ eîsu¡e comPatibiliry encouraç economtc

viability, minimÞe adverse iñPacts frort irrappropriaÞ us€s; arüC achievÉ

safe operadort

{ t/

2.1m Develop land use policies, design Sridelines and r€h¿bilitati'on and

maint€mânc€ Pfo8rams which will enhanct and Prcse¡ve the chå¡acter

and aethetic'quaìiËes of the regioo including rivels, Sairics' natural

r€s€rves, vbtas and downtowrt

I {

Zln Encorrage the consolidation of the tong narmw Pilish lo{s b mÐc¡mizê

their use-for agriarltuæ, rui¿¡ residential developuørt ând ottt€r

sustainable lârd us€3.

a, t

21o Establish a municipal regÉEy of ¡tsr¡ant la¡d parcels available for
odtieations- tt

21p Pmæct prime agriodtuat land from conllicting land uses and threat of
' conrer=ion Þ dther r¡ses so that agriodtural indr¡stries and the agri-fuod

sector can continue b dEvelcfP-

d Ç/

"¡z' identifies the s€ctor for iniplerrenting tlæ actiotu
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Poliry 22 (Sustainable La¡rd Development)

Strategies for development and growth shatl be consistent with regional interæte' community
priorities, the efficient use of resources and financial coets

ÀCTIONS

M.ANTTOEA PT,BUC SECTOR

MB Mnícipd
Go"t Gdt Otfi?

Priqta

s.<rod

NGO!

2.2â Obtain infomration and ParticiPate in demonstration proiects on how to

develop land more econorrically and in a way which reducts

consumption of resourtes and envimnmenal impacts.
t t/ (

22b InJiIl or e¡<pand aisting mbdivisioru; rer¡se, renovate or r€fit disting
buildings and structt¡¡es; and redevelop underused larid' befor€

developing neur areas.

t { { r/

22c IncorponÞ waE and energy conserr¡ation a¡rd wasÞ minimizåtion
fuatu¡es inb buildings, subdivisio¡u, a¡d ¡tceational open space

developmørl

el { ¿ ú t

22d EvaluaÞ the irnmediaæ, longæur a¡rd o¡mulative cæts of devdopaænt
(eg. economic, environmelrtal 6sca¡ ând sodåD in Elatiori b r€v€nu€s

anã other bene6t9, and imPâcts on the surrounding altâ, as Part oú üe'
develoPm€rrt r€r¡ie$r.

ú { t t/'

22e Use public i¡rfomution a¡d d€ûtonstraüon ProFrts b Promote
sustainable s€td€m€riL { t t {

22f Establish a ninimuar palcd size for lâ€Ê lot rural ¡egi¡lcntial

develoPment based on Ph'¡sicat coñt¡aints, the gmvision of agpopriate
water. -wer and EansPortation serr¡keg, rcoeational opan sPac€s' a¡d
the need b nÂintain th€ ru¡al clrar¿cl¡r of the a¡ea-

/ ?/

22g Deternine ttre tining tøtioru and mapitude of dandopnutt, in
consultation with the public, based on:

' üre munkipalit/s P¡oþæd g¡owth a¡üt desü€d det¡dofttrrrnt Patt€Íts;

' evidmce that theæ ig sufñcie¡rt deura¡d, in t€lation b r€dona¡ a¡ùd

local zupply, o iustify zubdivision and develoPm€rìÈ

' the carrying capacitY of the land,

' evide¡rc that qisting s€firiccs have su-ffici€nt caPacity to st¡stain the

dwelop,cxnÇ ard are anvironmentally sound;

" the principlcs of srstainabb developnenÇ

' P¡ovincial f¡¡rd Us¿ Policies.

{ t

zlh Rceis€ cit€tie, standarde, and building laws, reguiations and

dEvetoPm€nt by'laws, b eruure water and energy conservation and

wasæ minimization me¡rsu¡es ¿r¡e incorPor¿ted into the design and

de'rdop'melrt of buildings and building sites, and consuit with th€ Private
sector and ¡rblic in the Process.

{

Poucv Anea 2: Srrrreuttqr

"r'' identifies the sector r€sPonsible for implementing the action'
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Policy 2.3 (Shelter)

ACequate and affordable housing should be promoted for tesidents throughout the region and shdl
be located in a¡eae convenient to employment and serivices, and in well ¡ilamed com¡nunities.

ACTIONS

MANTTOEA PUAUCSECTOR

MA MEicipd
Gsr'¿ CíYL O$ã

Priv¡tt

S.ctod

NGOt

Z3a Develop a range of housing oPtions, types and tmurts throughout the
re8¡ofL ./ {

2.3b Acqui¡e, rehabilitate and market aisting homes.

2Jc Allocate sulfici€nt l¡¡d to Êacilitaæ nsidmtial develoPment and locac
¡ssids¡ri¡l land use designatiotts close b worþlacts and schools' whe¡e
practical.

t {

Z3d Classi.f rcsidential la¡rd to provide for a range of horsing optiors in
neighbotuhoods and comsrunities, where practical t

23e CoopemÞ in pograms ard initiatives b maintain and Pres€rve th€

region's horsing stoch stabilize older neighbourMs ard povide
affodableshdE

r' ú ,/ r' (

Policy ¿4 (Senricing)

The gmwth and dervelopment of scttleû€lrtt shell b€ ruppotûcd by infrertmcture and a€wices whidl
are saf€, efficiml environnentally sustainable and afford¡ble'

ACTIöNS

MANIÍOIA PUIIJC SECTOT

HB I}H#
Gorü Gr"t OtlE

FtY¡L
S.(d
NC,o¡

frligid¡¡l¡

24a Reduce capital and openting ccts, a¡rd adverse environmetrtal impacts,
of utilitv and FansDoration infrastn¡ctr¡¡e and sefi¡kes' t t ¿ ú

2.ab ldmtify the fi¡¡l c6tr and rwenues of utility and EansPortation
i¡frasEuctue in a derrelopment gopæal t t t tl

Z¿k Di¡ect ner¡¡ d€velopdt€rit b a¡eas wh€re qÈting transPortation and
' utilitiel s€fl¡ice3 a¡E rct beint used b caPacity, and maintain and

improve qbting i¡rfrast¡r¡ctr¡¡e ratlrel tlun develoP new infrastructu¡e
un]€ss it is nd practical

r/ {

Z4d E¡uu¡e utility a¡d Eansportation s€rl¡ic€s and inJ¡asm¡c¡.¡¡e contribute t(
hr¡man health a¡d wellùeing and are appropriate to the tyPe ard level

of local econonic develoÞment and s€ttlemerit
t t/

2-4e Maximize the sustai¡øble use of land and ¡educe land fraplenaüon by
using multi-use utility and FansPortation corridors and muting sewices

alons lot li¡es.
t/ t t

"y'' identifies the sector resPonsible for implementing the action.
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ACTIONS

M.ANTTOBA PUBLIC SECTOR

MB MuiciPd
Govt Go* Othc¡

Priv¡tc

Sfrtod

l.JC,Og

2.4t Apportion the cosb of developinp operating and maintaining
trarsportation and utilities among the beneficiaries in accordance with
thei¡ ¡hâr€ of the benefits and ther relative effecc on oP€-r:rtional cÛsts,

where practical.

2.4g Price utilities and cansportation where practical to.refiect the actua.l cosb

of supply to the consume¡s, and where the demand aPPmaches aveilâble

zupply, the first option shall be to mÂnage deman¿
/ t a/

2.4h ldentify, maintain and imp¡ove i¡.frastn¡ctu¡e and utilitieg essentiâl þ th€

sustainable economic growth of the region and province, where practical t ¿ ú

Portcv An¡n 2: SrrrrrveNr

'7' identiJies the sector responsible for implementing the action'

Policy 2.5 GiansPortation)

Ti.ansportation ah¡ll be plenned and coordin¡tcd on e rcgionet *"L F tt¡PPort the region's desi¡ed

develõpment p¡ttcf¡t anã economic growth obiectives' and b ¡rinimizc advcrsc inpacts'

ACTIONS

MAN¡ÎOIA FIJIUC SBCTC'R

Ml MddPd
Gort Gont OtùG

Hnl'
S.dd
NGO3

filiçidul.

zsa Participate iri the planning of ransporation infrastn¡ch¡re a¡d s€fr¡icÉ. t t/ t/

¿5b Aqu¡¡e abandoned railway lines and undeveJoped governrunt road

allowances for public uses ruch as tircar parfs' bicyde ard walkhg
trails, high æcuPancy vdride ¡ot¡tes, and wildlife corrido¡s' ¡s
apprcpriatÊ to locãtion a¡d need.

{ ./ { I

25c Prgpa¡e a regionâl trânsPortation plan. inconsultation with üte Pril¡ác
s€c'tof, nofl€ov€filnent organizations ard the grblic which:

. rclatæ b P¡€€lrt a¡d futu¡e s€tttem€rìt Patt€ñî8 in th3 l€gion ard

P¡Ovrnce;
. identiñB ways b desiSn s€ttl€m€nE b r€duce tlE consumption of

land and r€sûl¡EÉ by F¿nsPortation and imPacts of EansPortation

infrastn¡ctur€;
. provide di¡ection fur the efñcient integration of municipal roads with

it" t"gio*l t".d and provincial highway sysuu and with roads of
adþining municiPalities;

o add¡esscr haza¡dc¡s highway and rail locatiors;

" ideîtifiË e dangøws goods and haza¡dous subetanc€ rÛute for
proæctiot of Prbtic health;

. r€commendg m€asrusi and actions to dEveloP an integraÞd, mtûti-

modal a¡d efñcimt trå¡rsPortation systerdr b s€rve the region and

povince; and
. evaluate oPtions for finaacing, mnsh¡ctin& maintaining and

managing rfoional fansportation infrastn¡ct!¡re as Part of the

pro"incø highway system in parürership with the Private s€ctor'

t { / { |/
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ACTIONS

MANTTOBA PUEUC SECTOR

MB Mmicipel
Govt CÉvt Othq

Priv¡Þ

Scctor/

NGOr

ln¡tividrul,

2.5d Sta¡lda¡dize load restnctions and lane capacities for maþr transPortahon

routes througlrout the region to ensure the safe a¡d efficient movement

of goods and people.

2.5e Designate and concmEate rnaþr truck rout€s to s€rve Provincial and

regroruil economic activities, Protect r€sidentiâl naghbourhoods and

othe¡ a¡eas, reduce traffic congestion and ensue public safety'

t/ {

25f Exasrine the short a¡rd long term imPacts of deveiopment on the local

and regional transPortation systegl prior to approval, price the

develoþmmt to p¡ovide fur fuII cost t€covery of the capital and

operating c6ts of the EansPortâtion inftashlctu€ related b the

developmeat, and e¡rsr¡¡e that the roads to sereice nel¡t developmmt

fomr an integrat Part of ttÌe P¡ovinciåt regiorul and municipal rcad

hierarchy systeør

ú /

Zfu Protect the viability of airy9rt oP€rrations and road corrido¡s in Èe rcgi'on
- 

thrûugh le$slatioo by-laws and otlrer means, to ensÜe tt€ long't€rsl

efficimt movesrent of gæds and people.

tl €

"/' identifies the sector r€sPonsible for implemmting the actioru
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Policy 2.6 (Water Sen¡ice)

The region's su¡facc and groundwaier resources shali be protected and supplies cons€$ed to ensu¡e

dependability, safet¡ and accesaibility.

AcfioNs
MANTIOEA PTJBUC SECTOR

MB Msi¡ip¡¡
GoY¿ Gfl¿ Othd

Priv¡tr

S<rûd

N@¡

fn/isi¡lu¡1,

2.6a Corrçerve waE by rcducing coruumption. t t/ t/

26b Work to elimi¡ìate storage of potential pollutants where 8¡ound or
su¡face watetr contaminâtion is ükely b occ¡r. t / ú ú

2.6c ldmtify mvi¡onmmtal and groundwater hazard areas, induding the

salt/fresh water boundary, in development plans and allocaE land us€3

a¡d establish developarent policies comPatible b tlrcs€ a¡eas'

./

2.6d Requi¡e a g€ohydnlodcâl imPact study to be submid for significant

dev-elopm€nts in Proximity to ttt€ salt/ftt3h water bq¡ldâ¡Ï or
groundwatr pollution haza¡d aæas.

Ç/ t

Z6e Plan and develop potable water EuPPly a¡d disrib'ution on a regioaal

scale, wtcre feaslbh, üd prffi aisting supplies sudr as Shoal [al<e

and grourdwau.

( û

2.6f Adopt waE Pncing srtsEs aftd a8t€nd by'lâws b encor¡Et€ waE
conserr¡ation and to Pây fu irifragtn¡ct¡re rEfier'/al i ú

Z€ Estâblisb imphrent ard arforce t€tulatio¡ú t€lâd b:
. dischatEst;
. storate of Pot€ntial polluants;

' design, consh¡ction aftd siting of containm€út Êacilitis and waE
zupply infrasuucture b PloEt 8ttu¡üi and surface wâ@

' d€commissioning of ratet zugply infrastnrcture; and
o well desigû constnrction ard decomnissioning-

u t ,/

26h Assign arut agply Pmvincial Wet€rsh€d Classificatio¡rs and lt{anitoba

5*1"6 1,y¡6 Quality obþrtiv8 þ waE 'vaF to Fotect wâter qualitlt

for prescnt a¡rd futr¡re r¡scs a¡d for natual lubitac
./

Z.6i AllocaÞ, Eonitc and r€tuleÞ 8¡oundwaE, indudùtt ares along the

såIt/frEh watet bo.udary, o msu¡e that withd¡awals do not exceed the

critbl tinib, and r¡¡dertake infor¡nation prtgrams and, if necessary,

r€tulÂE b s¡PPqt allmtion decisions.

{

"y'' identifies the sector EsPonsible for implementing the action'
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Policv 2.7 (Waste Minimization)

Management of sotid waste shall be planned and coordinated on a regional scâIe' and the amount of

;;;î;;"red shall be reduced by year 2000 to 507o oÍ rhe 19E8 waste volumes.

MANÍTOBA ruBUC SECTOR

MB MuiciP¡¡
GovL GoYL Othc

2.7a Reduce corrsumption, rÈus€, comPost and rccyde'

Zñ Adopt procurernant policies and make purchasing decisions which

favou¡ low waste, rer¡sable, non-toxic and rryded måterials'

2.7c Develop and adopt æchnology which trc€f waste and waste exclunges'

Participate in the planning of regional waste managem€nt and

minimization.

Z7e Intsoduct ftrll<ost user'pay pricing for waste managem€nt' for domestic'

indr¡strial and haza¡doui óåte, i"á"aing dre Life<yde costs associad

ãtf, pi.t'"p, aispæat, sraingrance, decommissioning of lardñll sites

and monitoring.

Policy 28 (Effluent Management)

Effluent shall be managed b Pfoæct public health ¡nd the envi¡onnenl and to ensure adequate

collection and treatmcnt ."p"äty to meet poscntt and futr¡¡e necds'

MANITOTA FUIT¡C SECTON

ME MoitPrl
G.rrr, Gf,t Orùd

Install in a¡eas not served by a piped sewaç sysÞtr1' on€tæ

".*rirt"**"Uy 
s""na aniso;t"inable sewage sysørs suited æ soil

conditioru andädequatÊ to meet Pæs€rit and future siÞ us€s'

ZBb l¡stall low watetr us€ toil€B.

28c Reduce water use in ords æ reduce the amount of water rcqutrtng

EeatmenÈ

Revise sta¡rda¡ds and regulations for s€wage tseatment to rncorPorae

sustainable development principles and guidetines'

,,y2, identifies the sector responsible for implementing the actiotL
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PortcY Anrn 2: Serrreur¡¡r

Policy 2.9 (Land Drainage)

Ftooding and ston¡¡water run.off shall be managed to reduce the adve¡se inpacts on Perl{¡ns'
property and the mvi¡onmenl

ACTIONS

MANITOBA PT'BIIC SECTOR

MB M$rciP¡¡
G@t Gor.t Otha

Pdv¡tc

Srdod

NGOr

l¡¿lisidn¡lr

29a Underake measuIes to Prot€ct ProP€rty from the effects of flooding and

stormwater run'off, andensu¡e that on-site deveioPmmt do€s not c¡eaÞ

problerrs for the existing site and regional drainâge sysEr and on

adþcent proPertY.

/ |/ ú I

2.9b Provide a¡rd maintain a comPrehensive and sustainable systeur of land

dninage works a, t tl r' r'

2.9c Di¡ect nen, devetoPmmt æ a¡eas which a¡e not subiect þ røirr floodin8

and whese tlre d¡ainage sl¡stÊtt, bgÊdt€r with lot gtadi¡5, will ptovide

sulñcimt Protection from local flood Probl€ßts'

{

Z9d Prohibit de'veloPût€!ìt in areas srbþct b flooding until:

. an engi¡E€rint shrdy tur betn submitæd desro¡rEEating that tttr
á"taËgt:r,tä" Ue carriea ort saety withort advelsely affecting tlæ

d¡ainåge s''sEl and ProPertier;6
. the d¡ainage s'¡steû is uPgaded b m€€t tæt¡reeds and ensu¡e

minimumõr rto pcrsonal property damaç or loes

t

2.9e Revis€ by-laws ard dervelopment standáds o tale into account ñ€
' e{ftcts of maþ særrrs, whele practical t

Zff Forur cooperative agæem€nts b reduce drainaç probleru acrose

municiPalities.
t

2.9g Faciltate r€donat planning ard coordination oÚ flood concol and

dEinåge- t ú

2.9h Adopt Suidelines and sla¡rda¡ds for develogmelrt on flood Prone la¡rd' t rl

"¡/' identi-ñes the sector resPonsible for implerrmting the action'
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Poucv Anre 3: Ecot¡oruv

Introduction popuJalion to participate fully in the new
economy. For its part, the public will provide the
talent to competitive enterprses, and ¡ake
individual aclions to become more self reliant and
less dependent on government.

The benefits that will accrue to the Capital Regton
from sustainable economic development will also
be felt by other regions of h,fanitoba. The Capital
Region can conFibute to the sustainable economic
dêvelopment of the rest of the Province by forming
partsrerships in werything from planning to

Pfocu¡ement.

Economic Strategy

Competitive growttu A few key areas of ou¡
economy will be ta¡ged and developed and
international trade agreem€rits will b€ used ùo gain
acress to world ma¡þts. We will be innovative
and outwa¡d looking in our thi¡king and asrrtive
in our marketing.

Entsepreneurship and Enterprisc Developmenl
Enhepreneurship and enterprise development will
be mcouraged in order to ceate þbs and thus pay
for environmental initiatives and social Programs.
The right dimate fior br¡siness will be provided by
reducing the tax br.¡¡den through the conbol of
public expenditu¡es and the provision of a sound
legal framework to dlow for swtainable economic
growttu

Worþlacc. Measu¡es will b€ taken to ensu¡e the
workplace promotes the heaith and well-being of
people. Without a healthy and well-adþted
workforce, people will not be able to th¡ive and
economic prosperity will not be achieved.

Civic Pride: Civic pride will be encouraged in
order to develop a pooitive atlitude towa¡d the
region's assets and the futu¡e of the region's
communities.

Over the last decade, there have been profound
changes in economic condifions and political
attitudes a¡ound the globe. Nafional borders
which once defined trading areas have declined in
importance. We now have a global economy. In
baiic terrns, a glcbal economy means that anyone
with products or services to buy or sell can do so
anywhere in the world.

To sun¡ive in the new economy, we will have to
compete. To compete successfully, Manitoba and
the Capitai Region will have to produce products
and services which a¡e as good as, if not better
than, those produced elsewhere. or¡¡ envi¡onment'
communities and people will have to be second to
none. In competing however, we will have to
ensr¡¡E that our production, marketing and trading
practices a¡e not deEimental ùo people and the
envi¡onment in other parls of the province,
Canada or the world-

The private sector will be the engine for
sustainable economic growth in the region and
province. Today it accounts Íor75Vo of þlne

employmmt and income çneraæd in Manitoba,
and nearly all the goods and serr¡ices that can be
traded. As we strive to develop a sr¡sainable
economy, the private sector will provide the
capital, innovation and employment, and some of
the Eaining to allow the rcgion and province to
compete internationally. It will also gelrerate the
income necessa¡y to finance Pnority govemment
services like health, education and social services
so we can continue to mþy a high çality of life.

The role of governnent in the new economy will
be to create the right conditio¡u for sustainable
economic development in o¡ds to attract
innovative investment in existing enterprises,
encor¡ru¡ge new investment in growth sectors, and
ensure fair opportunities Íor all segments of the
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1.

L

oBIECTTIÆS

To support and encourage a dynanic, growing and envi¡onmentally sustainable economy which

ensu¡es the quality of life and standald of living

To assertively position the prcvince and region to comPete economically in the national and

global markeþlaces by building on internal sEengths.

Poucv Anrn 3: Ecot¡oMY

POLICIES

Policy 3.1 (Economic Growth)

Key economic s€ctoË and value-added business€t sh¡ll bG ùa¡gÊted ft 8FoÎ|fttt

MANITOI^ ruEUC SBCTOR

Mt MurdPd
GdL Gdt OôG

3.1a Develop a long-tern comprehesrsive sustainable economic develognent

seategy for OË Capral Region h'ithin the contst of Manitobe's stsatety,

which:
o facilitates increascd Patts|€rshiPs 

qr econouric developrent wihin úe
region and with Ru¡al and Northern Manitoba;

. encounger ard stilrulÂE community economk devdopmenü

. expards errployment ogpøturities and add¡tss€ lÁbû¡r fur<e

developmenE

e addrtsses gromotlxt ard marlating
. capitaliz6 on ùe regio'n's natunl rcsormes and aisting hdustri6;
. strenglrens qbting viabte husinesses a¡d i¡dr.IsEier, ag well as thme

busùLs€ and industries whidl st¡pport the secton whele the rtgbn
has a comPetitive advantage

o provides fur ongoing measuns b morìitor ard ass€3s initiatives aim€d

at lGl economic develoPm€nb

. encouragrr¡ new and lcading edge hrsi¡ress and industry; and

. indudeg oublic consultatiqL

.t

3.1b ConcerrtsaÞ mailr hsiri€ss develop'rr'ent ard education/training etrorc

on the following sectors

. health care a¡rd healür care ùechnologies;

n inforsratÛ¡n a¡rd El€cwEunications;
. agrioiltural industries and agri'fuod;

. envüloriñental indr¡stries exchanging krowledge and products;

e aryardEansPoftation;
c tûUn:t¡¡l;
. otlrer euraging cchnologies where the region may have a competitive

adtrânage

"rz' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action
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PoucY Anrn 3: Ecoxo¡vtY

ACTIONS

MANTTOBA PTJBUC SECTOR

MB MNicip¡¡
Gov¿ GoeL : Othd

Priv¡tc

s..tod

NGOt

3.1c Make Manitoba a¡d the Capital Region a cent€ fo¡ excellence i¡ the

maþr s€ctors targeted for develoPment (see 31b)'

3.1d Use provincially and læalty availabte P¡oducc' services and people'

insofar as Possible.
{.

3.ie Identify opgortr¡nities within the region 6or theproduction of goods and

servié *tiicir a¡e cuæntly, or poÞntially will be, imported' and

encourage new industries t'o use human, nat¡¡al and other ¡tsources and

products available in the region and Province

ú t ú

3.1f MaJ@ available rele'/ant and timely informatioo data and assistanc€ þ
the local, national and inEnåtional investmerrt and development

communiW.

a/ r' /

3.1e Develop new mvironmelrally sound and fuEncially comP€titive
- producü and scrrrices for the global markeÞlace t

3.1h Participate in Fade missions, É¿in and activities in C¿nada and ab'road b
prorr,ote iouesu,ent in the region and b rnâtk€t ttre nãlon's ProducB
and ser¡ices.

t t tl r/

3.1i Establish c¡oPerative agæeurenc with otlret goverrurenB' or8anizâtiont

and Uusineseà in NordtAnerica a¡rd around the wortd in otd€r b Ûìalçc'

valuable busine$ cûntactr; qchanç new æchnology and infonatiory
identify and talc advantaç of new inv€sBl€nt opporünifres; and

develop nerv marLec for goods and s€n¡icet

ú 1/ t ,/

3.1i Provide technical advk: and as.sistan e b municiPalities afd büsill€38

deveioPm€nt organizations on prçaring local zustainable economic

dwelopcrmt scatedæ ard imPl€m€nting viable ptoþrs'
t

3.1k Pnpare and maintain community Profrle! which provide prospectire

busìnesses with information aboút th€ comnunibr's scrrrices' fasilities and

other assets-

ú

3.11 Underake refotms to:

.imPfoveintefBov€mm€fìalandinudepertrrerralcæperationinorder
to iacilitate comPetitive growtlu

o i¡duce the Private s€cbr ard fte gublic to follow environmenally

sustainabh ârd econorrically viable pmctic€s; and

c eÍìsu¡t qisting environmental legìslation and regulations are being

imPleansnæè

,/ ú

"/' identifies the sector resPonsible for implementing the action'
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Policy 3.2 (Enhepreneurship)

Entrepreneurship and small business activity shall be encouraged and a healthy business climate

supported.

ACTIONS

MANITOÐÀ PUBLIC SECTOR

MB Muicip¡¡
GovL Gor/L OthÉ

Priv¡tt

s.<tod

NGO!

32a Pu¡sue ents€PrmeurshiP opporrunities, particularly i¡ the economic

s€ctors tarsed for development (see 3'1b).

3.2b lnitiate and ake advantage of education and training prcgrams aim€d at

developing mbepnneursNp skills. ./ rl {
32c Allocate sufficient land for business and indr'¡scial develoPm€nt in

devetopmmt Plâns, and ensu¡e that public sector policies and actions

support mtr€Pr€rl€ll¡shiP and mterPris€ dwelopment
a, ! t/

32d implerrmt ma¡k€t incentiv6 to assist with €ntrepercurial develogmmt
aná smaü business investment, and to encouragb availability of private

capiuL

d ú

32e stn¡cfi¡le public sector grants to non'Prcfit goupc' ard aher incantive

prcgra.Û|s, b ensu¡e thåt business is not Placed at a comFtitive
disadvantage.

t ú r'

32f Encourage imnjgration of peopte able and willing b establish new

businesss or invest in ex.isting onð, and b oeate þbs. a, ú

32g Encouraç employee purchased and owned businesses. ! ,/

32h Revise legislatioç ¡etulations and by'laws b facilitate smâll busin€ss

developmelrt induding home based businæs€s. ú ./

32i Develop the enEePrengr¡¡iat skills of public sector eurployees artd

faciütate the ca¡sfu of loowldge Þ oth€tr s€ctors of the ecorwry. { t ¿

32i Teach youth ttuu.rgh rhool curricllum, and would'be ent¡EPl€neurs' 
through continuing educaUoo about how to lau¡ch, operate and apand
a business, and the ¡ole a¡d resPorsibilities of an eriæPrcneur.

ú t

"¡z' idmtifies the sector responsible for implementing the action.

Pot-tcY AREA 3: Ecoruouv
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Policy 3.3 (Investment Climate)

A positive fÍscal envi¡on¡nent for investment and enterprise development shâll be maintained and

strengthened

ACTIONS

MANTÎOBA PI.JBUC SECTOR

ME Muicip¡f
GoYr. Govt OttG

Priv¡tr

Srdqd

NGOr

3.3å Promote the Capial Region and Manitoba þ lnvestors, meeting and

convention planners, and toudsts t el ,/

3.3b ldørtify and inforn the gublic sector of opportunities to imProve the

invesüt€rit climate h the Plovlnc€, region and municipalities'

3.3c Ministize the tax bu¡den on rtsidmts and businesses in the region by

emphasizing ocpenditure conEols and adopting a "Pay as you 8o"
approach to communiÇ develoPment

{ d

3.3d tnc¡ease efficimcy and cost4futiv€n€ss of the p:blic sector by

monitoring ttre number and purpæe of departmoE, atericie a¡d

Pr%rams.

t t a,

3.3e Harmonize and coordinate poticies and regulations within and befi¡ee¡t

govertrur€nB, eüminac ovetlap, and sueamline developmørt appmval* ú J

3.3f AnticipaÞ and Prel/mt €nvilonsrgral, economic ard sæial poblems

rathet than rcsPorxding b sis€ b'':
. developing btrdget s,'sEs whidr aarrine tlre inplirations of

spending decisioru over a lù''ear Period;
. establishing and implerreating a schedule fur maint€nå$e,

ænovation-a¡rd reconstructiqr of injrastnrctu¡e þ en¡¡ur€ maximr¡[t
useful life at the mæt catdective pricc;

. identifying alternative futu¡r dir€ctio¡rs fo¡ thecomsrunity Td
province, in coruuttation with tt€ F¡büc, by a¡tat)zing Eerids,

ãeveloping almnative scenariæ, and making prcpæals;

. undertaking investm€nt eîvircnr|€nal and sæial impact an¡lyseg

when new õr amended legblâtioo l€gulâtiors and by-laws are being

corsidered;
. develoPint inte$ad Plâns

ú t/ al

3.3g Coruider local, regional and provrncial sustainable economic- 
developmørt in døminrng capiAl €Dçerditu¡e Prioritis' r' t r/

3.3h fdentifl¡ a¡d implecænt nerv a¡d innovative measr¡res b deliver Public
sewicts more efftctively a¡d at a lower cæt, induding iniecting more

competition inb pmviding Public servict+

t t/ {

3.3i Strive b ¡educe borrowint costg and the long'term debt coElrlitsnmts of

fuhrre g€n€r-¿Ëons by priorizing coltsEuction of caPital infrastn¡ctu¡e or

investing more equity inb caPital hJrastrucil¡e in the initial stage of

development

/ t

"r/' identifies the sector resPonsible for implementing the action'

PortcY Anrn 3: Ecor.¡oruv
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Poucv Anrn 3: Ecoruotw

"c/' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'

ACTIONS

Má.NTTOBA PUBUC SECTOR

MB Mmicip¡¡
GoYt. Govt. Othq

Priv¡t.

S6tod

NGot

I¡¡lioidrrl¡

3.3i Analyze the imPacts on the local, regìonal and provincial economies of
tnupi fue ot u* inc¡eases before maki¡g a decision ùo imPlemerrt the

lncl€¡ì5e.

33k Work towa¡d reducing the public sector's long-æmr debt and balancing

the Provincial budgeL { I

Policy 3.4 (Worþlace)

The etn¡ctu¡e and organization of wo¡k ehâll bc f,qiblc !¡o crecûyonc c¡n contribuÛe to the economy

and their own p€lson¡t developmenl

ACTIONS

MANITOIA PUBIJC SECTìOß

Ml MG¡dpd
GõL GoYè Orhc

Hvrta
S.<td

NGO.

3.4a læam other þbs in tlre worþlace t

3.4b Pâ¡ticipate in oppomrnities to upgrade skills, contrih¡te b an imProt/€d

worþlace and adaPt o clunge- ,/

3.¿1c lnvolve eurployees in rethinking Product.o¡ s€rvice detivery, oryanizing
work and hiring new eurPloYees. t 1/ |/ ú

3.,td Provide eørployees with opportunit'res b upgrade their stdlb and ådd

new onet ./ ./ { t/

3.4€ Expard æa*based r+ork .¡rrantem€lrB 30 as b train-workÉß in a

variety of skills, thus allowing i$e to be inùerùaryÊd a¡rd worL b be

sha¡ed.

t t { t

3.4f Increase use of technologier (e8. comPuE nett¡torks, Þleconferencing

voice mail a¡ld elecütnÈ mail) whidr e¡rable ecrployees !o wo¡k at home t t ú t/

3.4g Adopt fl€xible working horrs so enrployees can E€et Éartily. work and
- 

educational rcsponsibilities without scÉsive sbe3s t¡d rush he¡r
"bottle¡recks' on st¡e€õ, briagÊs and Erblic tnnsit ca¡r be ¡educed

./ t I r/

3.,1h B¡oaden huma¡r ñiþu¡ae mår¡atement o indude support for €ñPloyeeg

with d€Pand€nts ald b Établish links wiå sociâ¡ s€rr¡ice netr^'orks' / ( (

3.4r Promæ tur¡ronior¡s labq¡¡ ¡elatio¡u a¡sl cons¡Itative labour
nunageurecrt working relatiorshipe' t r' ./ a/

3.4i Adopt the principlerof conseasus decision makng and apply theur b
the worþlace. t t/ t
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Portcv Anrn 3: Ecor.¡otvtv

Policy 3.5 (Civic Pride)

A positive attitude towa¡d the regiorls assets and future of the region's communities shall be

promoted.

ACTIONS

M.A'NITOBA PUBLIC SECTOR

MB Muicip¡¡
Gûv¿ Govt Othé

Príertc

Scctod

NGOr

l¡/igi¡hr¡l¡

3.5a Provide financial support b community g¡ouPs or organizatio¡Ls to

fogter civic Dride. I t à/

3.5b Promote civic pride through public education { { t è/

Policy 3.6 (Research)

Res€a¡¡h related b the region'e gustainable dwelopment shdl be undertakeç a¡seurbled and ehared-

ACTIONS

M^NrrolA ?uruc sBcToB

Ml MGkPd.
Gort. Gûrù ()ttÉ

Êtv¡n
Sc(ld
NGO.

3.óa Cæp€rate in tlre devdopmørt and mânagem€nt of a comP¡ehensive

data bas€ systÊdr for tlc Capital Region I rl € t

3.6b Where approgriaÞ, undertal€ þint ¡esea¡ch in o¡dec o dæelop new

knowledç. t ú ú /

3.6c Exchange inforrration thrurgh disclssions with other govern¡rents ard
metropolitan r€gions. ! t/

3.6d Provide public access o data a¡d ¡esea¡ch which has been collecæd by
pubtic sector departmenc and agancies. t r/ ú

"vz' identifies the sector resporsible for impkmenting the actioru
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We can compromise the futtue of the economy and
people of Manitoba and the Capitai Region if we
òver exploit ¡€sor¡rces or damage the envi¡onment'
We must ensure that we grow within ecological

and resou¡ce limits if the advantages that we have

today are to be here for ou¡ children tomorrow'

Poucv Anrn 4: E¡¡vtnoNMENT AND REsouRcES

Introduction certain odou¡s, noise and other ai¡ pollutants affect

local residents and thei¡ envi¡onment. The

province and region will also do thei¡ Part to

contribute to national and i¡ternational initiatives
to reduce emissions which deplete the ozone laver'

Ozone in the upper aturosphere is beneficial si¡ce
it filters unwanted ultraviolet radiation from the

sun. When this radiation filters through, human
health can be atrected and certain plant and

aquatic lifu imPortant to ou¡ envi¡onment and

economy can be adverselY afued.
Natr¡¡al Cuttu¡al and Heritage Resor¡¡ces:

Natu¡al o¡ttu¡al and heritage r€sor¡rr€s will be

pr€s€rt¡d so th€y can continue to be the sou¡ce of
many þbs and economic opporiunities io *T
zuchas burism and fishing. Natu¡al lands will
also be conserrted and mhanced to maintain
proc€ss€s nec€ss¡¡ry to sustain life and biodiversity,
and to ¡educe the problerrs of global warrring and

soil eroeiorr.

Watenvay* Wateñ^'ays will b€ Protected and
enhanced in o¡der b ensu¡e thei¡ sustained use for
drinking water, rccreation, irigation, indusrrial
coruumþtion and for aguatic life and wildlife. In
the past, water quality has b€€rt negatively
impãcæd by sewage effluêrit and non'point sou-rce

pollution fromboth urban runoff and upstream

n¡¡al runoff. The water quaüty mt'ering the region

is generally of zuperior qualiiy compared to the

water leaving the region Bacteria densiti€s and

amsroni¡a coñctntrations in Winnipeg's rive¡s often

exceed the Manitoba Su¡face Water Qualiiy
Objectives. Rerredial action will be taken to ensu¡e

thát bendicial uss¡ a¡e not impaired by inadequate

pollution abateurent measu¡es'

Aesthetic Qualities: The aesthetic qualities of the

Capital Region will be protected and enhanced to

mi"n" that the region continues to be a desirable
place to live, work and visit. The harmony
È"tt".o, the natu¡al and built envi¡onments will
be protected and enhanced.

Environment and Resources Strategy

Sustainability AsEessments: The potentially
adverse effects of maþ or significant initiatives
will be anticipated and prevmted by underaking
a$s€ssments i,f tneir sustainaUitity early in the

decision making Process. The public will be an

integral part of this Process.

Soil Reeources: Soil will be conserved so our
agriarltural induscy can remain strong and
cõmpetitive, and ¡ees and other vegetation can

Rou¡istr. Approximately 80% oÍ the region's soil is

prime agriorltu¡ai land. Aboulli%, or $3{X)

-llüon, of the province's agricuitural production
takes place in the region

Min€rat Resor¡¡ces: Acctss to, and wise use of, the

region's min€ral rìesourìces will be assu¡ed. The

sand, gravel, lisrestone and other indusEial
minerals a¡e needed for ¡oads, railway lines, sewer

and water facilities, and building construction-

Energy Regourcs¡ Energy will be-us€d in a way
which minimÞes e¡rvi¡onnental damage and
assr¡¡ìes ou¡ continued physical and economic well-
being. Energy supply is vital to ou¡ sustainable

ForitÌu witlioutãreüable and affordable zupply,

úe.annot heat and tight our homes, oPerate ou¡
farrrs, br.¡sinesses and irutih¡tions, and move

p€ople and goods from place to place.

Air Regou¡cec Air quatity will be Protected and

enhanced. Although the region generally enþys
excellerrt ai¡ q*tiÚ compared to other regrons of

similar size in Canada, thete a¡e a¡eas where
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Portcv Anre 4: E¡¡vlnoNMENT nxo ResouRcES

oBIECTTVES

To manage n¿tu¡al ¡ee{rulres to support sustainable economic development and to enhance the

region's quâlity of life.

To maintain and enhance the quality of ai¡, wateq and tetestrial ecosystems, and to restore,

where poesiblg previously degnded envi¡onmente to healthy conditions

POTICIES

Policy 4.1 (Sustainability Assessments)

Sustainability ¡ss€asmento of eignificant propoeed dwelopmenb ehall bc r¡rdcrteken b¡¡ed on the

principleo and guidelines for sustainable developmenl

ACTIONS

MANITOEA ruTUC SECÎOB

Ml Msú¡+r¡-
G6è GûtL Otb

HY¡fÊ

Srdd
NGù

4.1a ParticiPete in the develoPmmt of guidetines for susainability
ass€ssE€nB. t ./ t t t

4.1b Conduct sustainability ass€3sm€nts in oldÚ to anticiPaE ard Pr€lt€nt
futu¡e imPacts of Fcsent decisbng ./ t 1l a,

4.1c Report on üre organization's or adlrinistration's PerÍorñârc ln
implerrenting sustainabh devdop'nenL t ./ ú r'

.4.1d Enhance worþlace safety, adopt pollution control mcasu¡eg and

mvi¡onme¡ralclea¡t"up ectrnotogiæ aûf pract!=, ard undertake

initiatives b €nhânce the envi¡onmrl
t ! ,/ t

4.1e Requi¡e the submission of a srsainability assesoment h¡ith an

application for a sigtiñcant doæIopmørr / ú I

4.lf Raise awa¡e¡ress in the co[lmtl¡lity a¡d desronsaate by example ttut
susainable practices Grn s¡¡ve money. ú ú ú tl

4.19 Eliminâte overlap or duplication betrretn provincial ang l*t
authoritied r€qui¡€st€nts fur de'rdogment reviews, and investigate

ways to inÞtraÞ envi¡o¡rmental ¡wiew al¡ a Pa¡t of tlæ ovemll planning

and decisiørnaking Ptocesa

/ / r'

4.1h Develop a training progran for elecæd officials, Planners, economic

develoiment officei: a¡d adsrinistrato¡s on the identification and tevierv

of e¡vi¡o¡rmenal impacts of developmant proposals'

j/ t/

"y'' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'
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Policy 42 (Soil Resources)

Topsoil shall be con¡en¡ed and the productiviÇ of soils shall be maintained and e¡rhanced-

ACTIONS

MAN¡TOBA PUBUC SECTOR

MB MEidFrf
Gost @ Oûa

Hv¡tG

Srdd
NGOr

42a Pr€sewe topÉoil t t

42b Practice consenration faming. (

42c Plant shelkrbelE b Educ€ wind €r6ion { al r' ./

42d SupPort arid encouraç sheiubelt Plånting to reduce wind e!çion al ./

42e Adopt by-laws a¡rd ale actions o:
n rcduce soil €rçioru
. imFove th€ organic contat and Physical property of soi!
r ¡nohibit rturoval of rpaoil from land pricr o de*'elopment appmvat
. require rçlacrrent of toproit reuroved withs¡t aPP¡Ûvat atd
. establis¡¡stildards for mpcoil rtctoval a¡rd nPlåc€[te¡r¿

r'

a2f Require applicanc for deridorp'ment aPProral b rub'mit topooil
proution plans. t

42g homoÞ conserrration famring (eg. crûP rütio& prope tlttage Praclic€3,- 
r€duced pesticide e¡rd h¡lbicide uc€, ard crop nsidue månagem€no

Êuorgh hforuìation ard qtãsiofl PmgraEB

ú ú !. t

42h Èo,ffi prime âgric¡.¡lturåt la¡d fur agricultural user, insoÉar as perible
a¡ø mini¡rlze tr¿ conn¡nPtion ard ftagmeritatton o{ agricultual land
by other uses.

,/ ú

Poucv Anra 4: EIwIRoNMENT AND RESoURcES

"/' identifies the sector resporuible for implerrenting the actiorL
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Poucv Anrn 4: E¡¡vtnoNMENT nNIo R¡souRcES
'

Policy 4.3 (Mineral Resources)

Economically valuable mineral depoeits shall be protected f¡om tand us€s which limit mineral

exploration ånd development Mitigative action shatt be taken ùo mini¡tize envi¡onmental and

human health inrpacts from mining operations.

ACTIONS

M.ÀN¡TOBA PUBUC SECTOR

MB MüiciP¡¡
GtrL GnL Othd

Priv¡Þ

Sldûd

NGO¡

rn/iui¡l,r¡l¡

4.3a Plan and use mi¡erat resourccs in an efficimt and resporsible manner' ./ t ú

4.3b Consult with local authorities, residenc and the Manitoba C'ovemment

prior to develoPment and rehabilitation of mi¡eral o<Eaction siE' ./

4.3c Promote and undertale the rchabilitation of lands disturbed by mining

to a condition thât b safe, stable and compatible with adþining lands' I t/ { ./

4.3'd Ensu¡e mineral et(traction takes place in a manner compatibh with

surrounding land uses, and establish a Process b t€solve and mitigtc
confticts between min€ral ødraction oP€ratioß and âdþc€nt lâtd us€s.

t

4.3e Designae economically waluable stineml dePosits in develoPm€rit

pl"ni, ait*t -nnicting land uses away from mineral dePosie ard

ir-t ct tL" *it.tA dePoGiB in the tevierv of proþct propcats'
./

4.3f Idmtify, evaluaÞ and legally pruect sitni6.ant min€tral de?6tr €

4.3g Rarse and rtcycle aggre¿ate, coryætÊ and-TPlult materials' a¡rd use

substitutes (e8. crr¡shed glase) whele pcsible' ./ t t/

4.3h Provide technical adúce b local authorities on lå¡rd use propcals wNch

may have an impact on mineral resoultts. ú

"r'' identifies the sector responsible for impleurmting the actiolL
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PoLIcYAns¡4:E¡¡vtnoNMENT¡'ruoRssouRcES

Poliry 4.4 (EnergY Resources)

The use and development of energy resources shall be safe, efÊicienÇ equitable' environnentally

compatible and promote sustainable econouric developmenL

ACTIONS

MÀNTTOEA PUEL¡C SECTOR

MB MuiciP¡¡
GovL GovL Othd

PriY¡ta

Sctod

NGO.

4.4a Undert¿ke æs€a¡ch on dternative energy sor¡rces'

4.,1b Produce energy efficient poducc'
t/

a.¿k Undertake measu¡es which conserve energy, matedals and r€sourc€:¡'

including
c promoting home offict¡ and telecommuting;

. i¡rsulating a¡rd weath€rstiPPing buildings;

. using nâtural a¡d low en'ergy (eg' fluortscmt) Iighting where possible

' buYing eri€rEY eúñcient vehides;
. using sola¡ enerty;
..u'pootiogu.oai'.gsafebÇclerouEandusintPubtictraf|sib'
. minimizint eri€fgy t¡s€.

d t { {

4.4d Improve or inFoduce energy efficient Production Pr€c€ss€3'
t/

4.,þExamineopportnnitiesfurindependmtpowetgroductionarulce
gmeraEo¡L

r'

4.4f Develop h.usiness oPPortunit'¡€ to tum wasÞ biomåss (eg; wood' straw'

4.4t Undertake encrgy efôcienry audits ,/ t t/ {

4.4hReviert,ândlEl¡iselåw3,by.|awsandpoticiesodlowandencûr¡a8e
the use of en*rgy **cn""U* æt¡ooiogies and sr'rstainable alte¡native'

rmewable melgies.

t t ./

4.4i consen¿e reso.r¡tes in operations and use alærnadve rcn€wable mergies

where thete a¡e cæt effective applietions' t ú { t/

4.4i Examine mergy supply optioru, rncluding alunative elrergy supply

sou¡cæ, in aress *t *ttàdy *-ed by the maþr sourtes of mergy

and, whete applicable, recrove barriers to rna¡ket enEy by erergy

zupPliers

4.4k Povide i¡rfo¡matron and Faining to industry' local Bovernment and th€

public on meæures tttât can be takm to reduce energy use'

t/

"/' idenfifies the sector resPonsible for implementing the action'
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MANTOBA PUBLIC SECTOR

MB Muicipd
CovL GoÉ Othd

{.41 Unde¡take measr¡r€s related to conservrng energy i¡ the transPortation

sector including

" imProving the efficimry and attractiv.eness of alternatives modes of

tt"*pottãUon such âs walking, bicycling and public Fansit;

. promoti¡8 coÍimunity, corPorate and i¡stitutional vetucle pooling to

reduce the number of single ocorpant verucles;

o ma¡agi¡g road traffic operations by conuotling actess to' and

develõpment along, maþr arterial roads;

. examin¡ng and modifying taffic control systens to oPtimize energy

efficimcY;
.encouratjngagenoesarrdorganizationswith.fleetvehidestoswitch

to envuõnrñm-aüy sound, alËrnative fuel vehides; and

odiscourâgetheunnecessaryidlingofprivateandcomme¡cialvehides.

4.¿tm Plan for energy zupply disrugtion emer8enctg'

PoLIcY Anrn 4: ExvtRoNMENT AND RESoURcES

Policy 4.5 (Air Resor¡¡ces)

Emi$ions to the air shall be managed ùo inprove regiona! n¡tional and global air quality and

enhance human healttu

MANITOEA FTJIUC SECTOR

MB MüidP¡f
Go?L GoYt' Othd

4.5a Reduce polluting eørissions, including obnoxious odours' b the air and

unaertaÈe rriugàtive actions where required'

4.5b Monitor ai¡ quatity through the Federal/Provincial National Air
pollution sun¡eilánce prog¡am and the Manitoba Ambimt Ai¡ Qrality
Netr¡¿ork and maintain aù-quality within the "good" nting as defined

by the Canadian Annual Inàex oi Air Qualig and within the "maximum

dL¡¡abte levef' obiective as defined by üre Provincial ai¡ quâlity

obþctives.

4.5c Conbol Point source induseial emissions through education' regulation'

licensing; monitorin& insP€ctions and eilorce¡rmt'

4.5d Manage bt¡ming of stubble and rcfuse through education' publication of

burning guidelines. regulation and enforcemenL

Investigaæ the production of "greenÀouse. gases ' in the regron' and

impldmt meåures to reduce ozonedepteting and other emissiorls to

*å 
"rr 

qu.tity obiectives esablished provinci:lly' nationally and

i¡temationallv.

4.5f Requi¡e P€riodic emission testing of vehicles in coniunction with an

improved system of vehicle safety irupections'

,'yz, identifies the sector r€sponsible for implementing the action.
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Pot-lcv ARee 4: Ett¡vlnoNMENT nNp ResouRcES

"y'' identifies the sector resporsible for implementing the action'

P"lt.1t 4.6 (Natu¡al, Cultu¡al and Heritage Resources)

Natural, crilltufal and heritage resources shall be consen¡e{ managed and appropriately developed'

ACTIONS

MANTTOBA PUBLIC SECTOR

MB Muicip¡l
Gov¿ Got^- Othd

Priv¡E

S.ftor/

NGO!

4.6a Maintain and plant native veSetauon.

4.6b Protect wettands, wæded areas and other plaat mmmunities, a¡d
rehabilitate natural lands wheæ approPrnÞ' r' t ./

4.6c Protect and Pres€rve heritage resources, and reus€ heritage buildi¡8s' t t /

4.6d Provide technical advice and assistanc€ on nâtural, cr¡ltural and h€ritaæ

conservatio¡u t l/ / t

4.6e Devetop public interPreative facilities' programs and information

relatedìo wildlife viewinp habitat managerrent) the protection of
proP€rty ftom wildtife damage, and heriaç and o¡ln¡ral resourccs'

a/ ,/ t i/

4.6f Develop prot¡ärls to manage, ørhance and promoÞ tlre sPort fish€r''' rl t t t/

4.ót Inventory the region's natural, o¡ln¡¡al and heriage resoures; designaÞ

sigrrificantareas-andsit€;andwheleappropriate,pronotetlættsources
to visitora

{ t r'

4.6h Develop a comprehensive regional netrvork of public optn space

corridors alongwagr¡/ays, ttuougtr public parks and abandoned or

undeveloped ãgÀE of-way and, whete pæsible, link these ogsther arrd

with natu¡al, heriaç and odtt¡.ral ¡tsources'

ú t/

4.6i Undertate measu¡ts to Prtect s€ltsitive habitats ard threaÞned or
endangered speciæ of vegetation, wildlife and aquatic life induding 

-

particiÞtiry in la¡ge scaË pro¡ects such as the North America Waterfowl

Plan.

t ú

4.6i Us€ the tax syst€m and other incrntives to encourage owners to Pæ:teree

heritage ¡esources and æ adâPt h€ritage buildings to a eiable use' I t

4.6k where approgriaE and fuasible, ¡ehåbilitah lånds to th€tr natu¡al condition r' t

4.61 IncorPorate Poticies in develoPmmt Plarls for manaþg narural' cultural

and neriageresourcE. and Ptotect the resources from incompatible

developmene

ú

4.óm Participate in the developmmt of standa¡ds and guidelines for the

protecùoir, managemenrand enhancement of natural, orltr¡¡al and

heritage r€soutr€3.

t/ t/
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Policy 4.7 (WaterwaYs)

Waterways shall be managed to sustain the envi¡on¡nent, economy and ensu¡e human health and

well-being

ACTtONS

MANTTOBA PUBUC SECTOR

MB MuniciP¡¡
GovL GoYL Otha

Priv¡tc

Scctor/

NGO!

{.7a Undertale rehabilitation ProgÎams to imProve water quality and aquatic

habitat.
ú t/

4.ru ParticiPate in the management, Protection and enhancement of the

region's wateruraYs. {

4.7c AdoPt Best Manâgement Practices (inctuding education' r€storation and

mottito.ing) aimed at minimizing pollution of the waterrvays' ,/

4.7d Protect and improve public access ând Promote envimnmentally sound

use of the region's watenvays. t t

4.7e Cont¡ol Point sourE€ municipal and industial discharge' t tl

4.7f Coordinate water quality monitorint among iurisdictions and agencies' t/ t/

4.7g Unlicens€d dischargers who are not presently licensed under The

Envi¡onment Act will be licensed. I

4.Zr Encourage volunte€r wat€tr quålity monitoring programs and citizert

clean-up Programs.
t/

4.7i Plan and ma¡age waten^¡ays from a basin'wide PecPective' ¡¡
consultation wi-th the Federal govemmmt, neighbouring provinces and

stat€s, local authoritiæ, the Private s€ctor and the publiÇ in ord€r to

p¡otect water quality and wateñhed ecosystemt,-allocate waftr' ñ€ulate

use, establish futr¡re requ¡¡emmts and imProve the attraction and use of

the waterways by r€sidents ând tourists

./

4.7i lmptement adopted watet quality obi€ctives for the Red and Assiniboine
' 

Rivers and theii ttiUutaties ttithin and downstrcam of the City of

Winnipeg, and monitor water qualit]' trends'

r'

PoLICY Ansr 4: ExvtnoNìvlENT AND RESoURCES

"v" identifies the sector r€sPonsible for inplementing the action'
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Policy 4.8 (Aesthetic Qualities)
The aesthetic qualities of the capital Region will be presewed, enhanced and appropriately

developed.

ACTIONS

MANITOBA ruBUC SECTOR

MB MuiciP¡¡
Cðvt. GoÉ Othd

Priv¡ta

Srçtûd

NGOr

4.8a Designate and develop image routes, s.enic drives and

birycie/ pedestrian Paths.
{ {

4.8b Implement and coordinate beautification programs to enhance the

aesthetic qualities of the region- a/ r' t

4.& Establish hiSh qu^ality design sta¡da¡ds for public works and maþr

development Proþcts.
tl t

4.Ed Contsol titt€r and Prodote dea¡Iiness. { r' a/

"/' identifies the sector responsible for inplementing Èt€ action'

Poucv Anrn 4: ENvtnoNMENT AND RESouRcEs

Poucv Ange 5: Huruer.¡ Rrsounces

Introduction foster human development and access to these

opporhrnities. It can also ensu¡e that public
expenditures on human se¡¡ice Programs are

suþportive of this obþ'ctive. Only individuals,
however, can take advantage of education and

skills upgrading opportunities, volunteer for
community initiatives, Iearn about other social and

cnltüat g¡ouPs, and adapt to the changes

ocolring in the world todaY.

The envi¡onment, economy and people are

intimately linked. Envi¡onment and resources

mwt be managed effectively for sustained
economic dwelopment to oco¡r and to ensu¡e the

health and socio-economic well-being of people.

Sustained economic derrelopment is needed to pay
for improvemerts to education, health, nutrition,
the eni¡onnent and other a¡eas- When the full
potential of people is ¡ealized, then the
ãnvironmenl and ¡tsources can be better managed,
more investment can be attractd to Manitoba and
its regions, and sustained economic development
can occur;

ln the past hr¡sran ¡'ìesor¡rc€s have not always
figured prominently in our settlemmt plans,

economic development initiatives or
envi¡onment/ ¡esorutÊ rnanagement strategies.

Today we rBalizs that to have sustainable
deveiopment, we need: skilled, educated, healthy,

productive and secu¡e people; harmonious 
-_

cr¡lh¡¡al and social relationships; and the firll
participation of everyone in sociefy and the

economy. We also need people to take
responsibility for thei¡ own future. The private
sector can contribute to skills development,
improving employee and cüent working
relãtionships, and enhancing working conditions'
Govern¡Dent can provide the right environment to

Healthy Comnunity. Actions will be taken to

improve the heaith and well-being of people in
order to strengttren economic and productive
activities and raise human potential.

tob Readines* Ot¡¡ education and training system

will be upgraded and made relevant so that our
youth, working population and unemployed-can
have the knowledge and skills needed over thei¡
lifetime to comPete in the new and continually
changtng economy.

Community Participation Initiatives will be taken

to ensu¡e that everyone can participate in the

sustai¡able deveiopment of the region, and that all

social and cr¡ltu¡al grouPs are part of the

communify and the region's future. Human
service programs will be equitable and support the

region's sustainable development.
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Por-rcv Anra 5: Huveru Resouncrs

1.

t

3.

OBIECTIVES
To enhance the quality of life for everyone by fostering opporhrnities to eatn a living access

comnunity sewices, and mioy a quality envi¡onsrenl

To provide equitable access to human development opportunities while fostering self'reliance
and in<reased independency.

To improve the perforurance, accessibility and relevance of the education and training system.

POTICIES

Policy 5.1 (Healthy Communities)

The region ehall be developed in a way that eupporte and prumotca the he¡lth and well'being of
resid€nts, and people ehall b€ encouraged üo adopt a hedthy lifeotylc

ACTIONS

M^NITOIAPUÛUC SBCÎoA

MD Mu¡dp¡f
Gûv¿ God. Oúiã

HY¡tÊ

S.<td

NGO.

ln¡lisidul¡

5.1a Pmmote the çality of life advanager of tlre pmvince a*d region in
o¡der to retain and attact PeoPle and investm€nL { ú tl t {

5.lb PromoÞ healthy lifestyles and choices in peoplel daily lives with
respect to school, homø the worþlace and all other sæial and ectnomjc
relationshiæ.

u t/ 'c ./

5.1c P¡ev€nt or detEr ûime and imgrove gublic safety r' r' ,/ I

5.1d Ensu¡e that the impactg of PltPos€d de{'eloPm€rit on the health and

socio<onomic well-being of people a¡e analf¿ed, and address any
problens.

t t d r'

5.1e Work with the public errployers, labour organizations, education¿l
institutions and ottì€r inter€sted Pafües to ensu¡€ that the basic needs of
residents are fulfilled and they have oPPortunitiæ to conEibute to the

economic prospedty of th€ t€tio¡t

u I

5.lf Develop integraæd policics, in coneultation with the public, to Promote
and enlrance the lrealth of comnunities. ¡' e/ rl t

5.lg IncorporaÞ Polici6 into develoPment plans to enhance the health and

socioecorænk wellåeing of people. { t/ t/

5.1h Plan and provide public oPen sPac€ throughout the rcgion r/ t

5.1i Provide emergrncy rcsponse capability to Protect public health and
well-beins f¡om industrial accidents.

"vz' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action.
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Poucv ARm 5: Huvtr¡¡ Resouncrs

Poticy 5.2 (Education and Training)

The education and training system shall promote life'long learning and ensurc that the labou¡ force

has the necess¡rn, skills to meet sustainable economic development opporhrnities.

ACTIONS

MÂNTTOBA PTjBUC SECTOR.

MB Muicipd
GovL Gqet Othd

PÌiv¡t.

SGlod

NGOt

5.à Gather i¡rformation about leaming opportunities and pursue them'

5.2b P¡ovide a leaming environme¡t at home for child¡en, and encourage

youth to complete secondary and Post-seconda¡v education'

5.2c Work with one's employer to Promote on'the-þb raining, define

Faining needs and fi¡d innovative ways to upgrade skills'

52d Develop and promoæ the Capial'Region as a cent¡e for lifelong
learning and learning excellence. Ç/ ¡/ t

5.2e Review and ¡wise school, Poct's€condary and continuing education

cu¡riculum to meet preseni and anticipated future employmmt needs' ú r/ t/

52f Provide.training ætraininp appmrticeship, ceoPerative and other

upgrading prognms (e.g. Iiteracy and numeracy skills)' I rt t

5.2g Use communications tinls (eg. cable, telePhone and-satellite) and

deveiop new technologies to bring learning to people in the home

dassroom and worþlace
./ ./ ü

52h Inform worke¡s of the skillg and knowledge needed to s€crüe futu¡e

employmmt v t/ ./

5.^ H¿rmonize Maniþba's standa¡ds for skills and other errployment
requiremmts with thæe of othc Provinces and territories' t

3.2i Establbh b€nchmalks br student achievemmt relative to Canadian and

intemational standa¡ds, and implement improvements to the education

system based on this information-

!

5.2k Implemmt measu¡Ë to retain mo¡e students in secondary and post-

secondarJ¡ education t/ r'

"¡z' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'
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Poucv Ans,r 5: Huvrx REsounces

-yz' identifies the sector resporuible for implementing the action

Potiry 5.3 (Population DiversitY)

Cultu¡al and social diversity shall be respected and promoted in support of sustainable economic

development.

ACTIONS

MANITOEA PUBUC SECTOR

MB MuiciP¡I
Goe¿ Govt. Othd

Priv¡tc

kod
NGCh

5.3a Learn about the region's diverse social/orlhual heritage'

5.3b Hi¡e, Promote and appoint qualified persons from u¡der'rePresented

$ouPs to reflect the comPosition of the region's popul'ation' (

5.3c Promote good working relationships among employees, and between

employË and membãrs of the puLüc, from di'fferent social and cr¡ltural

backgrounds.

./

5.3d Use the resources of the multiculrural community in Fade and tourism

and atcactinc business to Manitoba- { ú ú

5.3e Promote u¡dersanding, mutual respect and acteptance a'arong the

region's cultural communities and minorities' tl { ú

5.3f Erau¡e the delivery of public services and Prograrts tales into account

different cr¡lru¡al values and traditions, and social needs' t { u

5.3g Pmvide suPPort to residentr b overcome languaç and literacy barri€lrs
" 

"na 
acquiË ttre skilh necessary þ conEibut€ to the region's economic

ProsPenty.

ì/ t/

5.3h Reduce disaimination through public education and enfortement of

laws, by-laws and regulations' t ú |/
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Policy 5.4 (Volunteers)

The contribution of volunteers and volunteer o¡ganizatione to building sbonget comsrunities'

neighbourhoods and familieg sh¡ll be supported and enhenced'

ACTIONS

MANITOBA PUBUC SECTOß

ME MqIdP¡¡
Gort Gûrt O{rË

Pdv¡t!

Særûd

NGOt

5.,1a Volunte€r.
v {

5.4b PromoÞ ard rccognize volunteÉt and &å¡itable activities which

suPPoË a heâIthy;sustai¡abb anvi¡onsì€nt a¡d add¡ess humån

cieve¡ogm€rit coric€ms"

{ "4, { t

5.4c Coodinaæ vohmE activiti€3 in order b maxinize inpact t .t t {

5.4d T¡ain and ure voh¡nteeß a¡td rrohmcel organizafions' { t { /

5.,|e Errcouraç s€niorg to PafikiPaæ as volunæen, so as b Eìåle us€ of tlEb
tiEe. ¡rstÂ'l€dge atd aPertise. { t € ú

Pot-Icv An¡e 5: HuunN Resouncrs

Policy 55 (Access)

Thc fuIl perticiprtion of ell pcople in the conrnrnity nd'ecmgoy rh¡ll þ3 p¡¡r66t¡{¡¡¡d barriers

tiln¡Éry full perfrcipation dull bc ¡€dEccd-

âCTIONg

MANrflolA ?uluc g€cÎor

M¡ raddF¡
Coit Co|t OlùG

ffi
6.dd
J¡Go.

55a l¡ìstih¡Þ fair ard equiabÞ empbJm€nt Practc€' { t t r/

5-5b Provide safe, banicrftee phpical a.c€s b faciliti€3 ud tnnspca6øl ¿ ú ! t

55c Work with urdel*rç'naanæd grurpo o addrese the cuttu¡at sciâl
economic eurployrrcrL trealth a¡rd educational bari€rs $ey qPeriertce' t t t t

ssdFaci¡itaEinEgratbndEsidenlgwithdisabilitiesinþthecoE.gruniq¡. / ./ t /

55e Prs'id€ q¡itabh aacels b human serr¡ice¡ health sæiåL educatioç

receatisr r¡rd o¡ltrraD, ccauruniÇ facilities a¡ld alflenitks' / t t

55f Rtrise r€t¡btitll¡ and prrograms b eliminåE-institutioñål barri€rs b
accersing hurtån developtnent opportunides' { { {

55g hovide human serr¡ices which a¡e æievant ¡o, and æsPect. the rieeds of

the Aborigirul PeoPle.
{ t tl

"y/' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'
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Policy 5.6 (Human Sen¡ice Programs)

Hu¡nan seryice progranrr shall support sustainable economic developmenÇ and provide for the

fairest possible sharing of linited financial ne!þurcerl

ACTIONS

MÀNTTOBA ru8UC SECTOR

MB Mu¡idpd
GqeL GovL OdrG

Priv¡È

sc<to'd

NGOú

5.óa Encourage home employmmt, fl€Ddble emPloymørt approaches,

þÞsharing microbusinesses. and labour co{P€ratives. t d r' {
5.6b Invmtory rationalize and coo¡dinate human s€rt¡icts and programs in

the region t t r/

5.6c Refocr¡s poliry and program objectives to prwmtion and early
intewention in order tohelp people resolve tlreir own problems with
minimal exærnal inEvgntiolL

ú tl {

5.6d Devetop programs o infomr Maniobans on ttre importance of
sustainable dwelopmenl ( t ú

5.6e hovidehumansen¡ices which:
. a¡e r€sults and dient orimed a¡d community based;

. rele,rrant and ddivered in tlre mæt cost+ffective and least intn¡sive
m¡rnneç

. uee altemative, quålity and tess cædy forms of deliver]¡ whenever

poesiblø

' mable participatiotl by volunE€n;
. reflect the netds of the population which they serve; and
. include com.srunity-based otrueach progtams fu sPeciålizÆd huE¡n

serr¡iceg which cannot be detivered ætdecth¡dy in sm¡¡Icr c€nt€3
or to a disPeG€d poPu.lation

{ { {

5.6f Refocus zuPPort prograrrs so thÂt th€ unemPloyed and disadwantaged

can Ue bettä heþeA to achieve their full Pot€ntia¡ ând csntrih¡c to dle

regiorf s sustainabk economic develoPmenL

ú /

5.óg Orient health ca¡e servicts to prwecrtion of illness rccognizing thåt

health and wellness are impacæd by botogica.l' socio'econornrc,

cultu¡al a¡rd oth€r Pcrson¡t facton.

{ ú ./

5.óh homote realistic F¡bli. sP€ctations of the human s€rr¡icts systesr,

within ttre conH of sustainable development and the ñscal limitatio¡ts

of goverruørt
./ t {

Pot-rcv Anm 5: Hultnx Rrsouncrs

"/' identifies the sector responsible for implementing the action'
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PoticryArea L Partnerchips
oBJECTTUES

I. To pmmote and ertoura9
parnetúWto ad¿tæsFSc
ent¡ho nm enl+øno ¡¡tY isæ
and b indeLse puau ø¡'tøw
tlon ln dæLçbn núngPollcY

þrmulatfon;and Pogwn
NlúandþnhÊloÙrncnt
attdlm@tbtt

2, To uæ PtltærsdP to lrÉt¡eotg
puAb knoutledge and antane
næ of the llnÞs Mueei eflsþ
,orñei1 eætøtttY øttd butnøn
deæbørnent, and the benefiE
oJ**elrufudeæbPnont

DRAFT POilQNS¡
tuUcl I.I (V@Pa¡æ¡t)

futttærsdS sfullb tlrd
ta dcralo? th e@florrtY lrr 4rr
emnrcnmentally fltut re
îønneitolmptulebbab

and sæloønomE unll,Þetng of
rcstdenæ,Ùnd þ mæt tbc rr¿cdt

of cilfæ*se@wlyata@st&
communlty ß Ptqatgd þ @t'
Mct 1.2 (Mlk t$oane

dPa;fciPala)
Eueqonc sball tux o?Ptt ttrtß
ø PaatclPæ þ, Msloîr t rü¡tî,

ptæe5ir€5., and equl and ttmotY
ttocæs b tnforttøtlott

Polba L3(noú@eol
Poltcþs, Læs dhæcstcs)
It,ttcles, buts and Præø sMIl
bc coordlnatcd and lnægrM.

COMMENTS
. all too often panncrships with busi'

ness means lowcr environmentel
standa¡ds

. goveÍiment must not abdicate it's
responsibi.liry to the citizcns of
Manitobe

. governmcnt must sh¿re in eny
prcñt rnd prinate scctor in anY
losscs

. somconc mr¡st tal<e rEsponsibility
for decision m¡fiog

. ü.Eely dccisions ¿re importzrnt

. ctc'ctcd ofÊci¡ls should mzkc
decisions

. nccd ¡ b¡l¡ncc bctweco prcpo.
ne¡ts ¡nd oPPoneots

. usc sinplc þng¡¡¡8F.fid ÉsPcct
the Ârst langrregrs of our PoPul*
tioo

. regpþ¡ory rcfuro rcry inpoÍ¡nt

. nccd to co¡¡solidatc gOvem.mcaf

. wh¡¡ rcl¡tlons ¡¡e cmbraccd ¡nd is
thc oul¡Èst ¡(choldcr modcl bclng
uscd

. ¡ppcars to bcr¡s oetrllt on æl¡tioÈ
ship bctween gowrnnent ¡nd busi
ncss which is not dw¡Ys PosiÙYl

. CRC membcrs úcet ¡s cqu¡l¡'
r€ducing rctc of VlnniPcg which
b¡s maþrity of PoPUI¡don -
Viruripcg needs morc ofôci¡l
rcprescntedon on CRC

. CRC and ^ARM'- Vlonipcg meetiogs
should bc oPcn to Public

. in l.3a municiPal govcrnment
should bc chcckcd

. multi-stakcholdcr paÍiciPadon
needed, not clea¡V stated in
PannershiPs scldon

. corimunication bcrween CitY and
Rural Manitoba is imPonânß

R.gwsED oqJECTTWS
AND FOITCTES

Obtecttues
No retttlons

Wt l.t (V@Pøttærs)
No ¡anlslot*s

Wt 12 (Mrb Ittñbî.
dnøaa@)

No rct¡lslotts

Nct 13(ffittoaot
wbt, rtus andhæesses)

No rcvlslotts

h&cl 1.1 (Raseaæb)
Ræarcþ rel^ted to the region's

st¿statnabttily deoe la,rnent s baU
be urrMak \ esse¡nbled and

sbated

(WyWhuca3.6)
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FotícvArea 2 Settlefileflt
oBJECTTWS

I. To msu¡e settler?tent and
s h e ltet suPPolE eíu tmnmen'
talty sound and sllstainable
economic gtoutb and an
imPoæd qualltY o1 llfe.

2. To cootdlnate Pbnnlng and
deætoPtneít ln tbe tegiotr

DRA.FT pouans
NclLl (Sustatub

Ia;dAse)
Landuse sball@nM þ

the susutttúüttY of the teglott's
¡esouræs and e¡uhon 

'ænïeconoñtc gr1Ú'.Ûtb ol coñ'íunJtl4
and tbe bealtb andunllietng

olPcoPle-

Wl 22 (Sustatub Id
ææb@)

Sfiü{f¿fâ ßol dcoebwre,t a'td
grotutb sttøU be cotr'/stens uilb
-regfonal lntetsæ, @tnñunlÐ,

Otlo¡ttæ, fu efrcle,rt '.* ol
iæou¡ø and ltt¿nctat øsfs'

Púcy23Gffi.î)
Adequtc 

^rrd 
aÍotw bouslnt

sbould be Poøoæd for æiæns
tbrougbout the rqbn and fulI
be tæ41ed ln are8 co,ufnlaìlt þ
efiPtulment and æ¡ulca' and ln

unlt Pbnæd comÍtu¡útlæ

WcY 24 (srrtla¡g,l
Tbe gtottttb and deæbPmmf 

-
of setdement sfull be s.Pwtlctt
-b1t 

iîftzlqffirata aûd sûr'kâ' .øitlarcøþ,efiale*'.
enulmtmentattY s,¿st4lnabls'

andcfor@'
rcrc1 Z5(ltø¡P¡øton)

Traflsqotüttof, sfuIl æ Pbnned
and¿ætdt r4ted o¡, a 

'eglo'øl
scale b silPwrt tæ,eglon's

desircd &ttebPnøtt Patttrl Ûr'd
economtc Srvu)þ oqedluet 

^ndto îninifüze adrÊrse imPac&

COMMENTS

. will this r€sult in iobs

. r€gional develoPment has to b€

environmentdlY sound

. need to stoP urban sPrawl

. need policies for inâtl housing arid

to revìtaüzc the older Pan of
Vìnnipeg

. encoufilSÊ Priy¿te €ncerprisc to
undertakc lowcost housing
proiecÎs

. provide supPon for grouPs like
HabiBt br Humenit'Y

. need bctter long term P¡ânnin8

. not all pcople want to liv€ dosc
togethcr or closc to wort

. landlords should bc requirÊd to
meintain and uPgradc rcntal
proPcftica

. convcrsion of sclccted Public
housing Proiccts to cooPcradve
housing should be considcrcd

. devcloPocrrt in rural ¡rÊes is ñne
providèd good agricultural land is

not r¡scd
. prescrrt utilitics shot¡ld bc uscd to

capacity
. usc of ca¡s should bc discouragÊd

. ro¡d cons¡n¡ction should not bc
uscd as mate work Proi€cts

. nced to bcr¡s ¿nen¡ion on fÛed

condition
. public transportaúon should be

"fforOa¡te 
and bc accessiblc

. designatcd bicycle paths should bc

dcvcloPcd
. ouality of drinking water docs not

åatch other maior Canadian cities

. approval of a Privâtc tandfrll is

contr:rry to Poticy
. necd something to address iunk

mail
. packaging crcates most wírste

. city'wide rÊcycling Program needed

. manufacturers must bc made to

recycle
. necd to kecP reducing aftcr 20OO

REVTSED OBJECTIWS
AND rcUCIES

ObJectlaes

No Reaisiorts

P&l ZI (Sustah4bl¿
Iørd Ase)
No reu{çlotts

hÚcy 22 (S*ttcMIa Lan¿
Ireueb@)

No ¡eultlotts

Nct23(stuþ1t)
No rcutslotts

wt24(wq)
No r?ulslorrs

Pea z5 (TtæsPottaron)
No ¡edsions
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Settlernent conrd

Potba 26 (Vaerkntce)
The rcgion's strface and

gtounduata rcsou¡ces sþall be

Proteded ard sltPÙlles conseTaad

to eflsune deqendabilltY' sÍetl
,nd accesstbllltY

I&l 27(Vaste
tlhdndzatfat)

Man¿genterÚ of soud uasb
søatt æ Ptanned end coo¡dlnated

on arcgtonal sc&,*ìt¿fu
amount o¡wastc ge¡tcrat¿d sbaE
be rcduced bY Year 20AO b 5O%

of tbe I 988 uaste wlu¡nes

Mcy zE (QÍIW
ilarotffi)

EÍ\ueìrtsfullæ nøtøged
to Pmtæ PttUtc tualtb aid fu

errvlrofirnerrg and þ eísutc
aæquaæ &ctloÃ arrd

æØtrær.t øNtY b rrEiet

Pesent andfatwe øedz

Mct 29(IdDtúgc)
Ftoútng arrd sþrrìrtuæ øtrcfr
sfuIlærrørugedbtdwtþa

doetæ rrnryæ or.Irctsofla
ProFtY and fu eîalro,r,,rs''!

. it is unacceptable to dumP raw

s€wage irito the Red Rivcr

. nced to usc small s€wage tnealment
plants and reducc the trse of
lagoons

. more cffectivc planning is requircd

. need to keep storm drains clean

. channel grcwth into selected
ccnt¡es thcreby rcducin8 disp€rs€d
devcloPmclt

o not every municipaliry in the
region should cr(Pc'ct to dcvelop
lând for rÊsidentiâl or industri¡l usc

unle$ it is susainablc
. large lot rtsidcnti¡l dcvelopdcrit

should bc discouraged unlcas it it
on þnd with no agricultunl nluc

. Policics 2.1 ¡nd 2.2 - the Pmvincc
should utc te¿dcrshiP rolc fur sus
r2iñrhlc lend r¡sc ¡nd dorclopmcrrt
within its owt lcgd Ë¡r|cwort

" Policry 2.2 - deletc"rtgionzl int€f,'

est'uotit dc6ûcd and ePProræd

. Folicy 2.ó - Prcvi-oce should bc'
respónsiblc bç qccpt 2'6a

. Proviocc should not prcssurc City
into ¡ r€Sional watcr suppty distriþ
udon systcE

-" ¡ny dccisions on rtgiond watcr
suþpty distribution s,¡stcns should
includc full Public ParticiP¡don
beforc ¡ dcciçion is m¡dc

. not convinced that fu¡kost
accountin8 can bc achieved in
Manitoba

. in Policy 2.1 who hãs resPonsibi¡ity
to cnforce thc Policies?Vhcre an

action hes ßor€ than onc check'
ma¡k. the body t"ith thc leadcrshiP
respons¡bility has to be identiûed
sep-ar¿tety (eg' 2'2f, 2.?.h' 2'4e, 2'49'
2.6bÞi,2.8,4.r5,4.5Ð

Pollct, 26 (V'øta sanfce)
No rcalsiotts

Mcl 27 (waste
,IHrdzedos)

No mntsTons

wyzE(Q@
,Iægc¡ea)

No ¡s¿¡ltlotts

Wl 29(Ld lrîarøge)
No etlslotts
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FotícyArea 3 ECOûOffiY
o4JECTrws

1. To suPqort and encourage
a dynamic, grouing and
e nuiro n-e¡tattY sust 4 in able
economY wbicb ensurcs tbe

qu^titY oÍ life and standard
oJ liuing.

2. To ansettiæþ Posittor tbe

Drovince 
^ndregto,r 

to comPeæ
'economicallY tn tbe natlonal
and gtobal n alþtPlae6 bY

øuitdtng on lnærnal strengtbs

DRAFT rcAAES
PolbTt 31 (Ecotønfu G'ort'tb)

KeY economlc sectotr al'd
ualueddcd buslnesses sball be

t^rgetedÍo| grourtb'

PoÛclt 3 2 ( rl'øeP¡eættß HP)
E n fiePeneun b i P l¡td s''naU

buslness actlalty sball be eÌtcour
aged and a beahbY bt'slness

cllìnate sTr?Potted

PoAcTt 33 (Ianesntettt C'hnæ)
A Posttt )e fßcal etulrcntnatt
foi investmmt and enætPtlse

d:eæbÐflent sbaL be íøtnbhßd
andstretgtM

Po&tlt 34 (VotbPIæe)
Tlte stnÆalre and o¡Sønøadott

of uot'þ sbatl be flælbb so euetY
one can conñbute to tba

econonry and tbelr oun Fvnal
deueloPment

Potba 3.5 (Ctob Hdc)
A Dosttlæ atttúe touad

the &øn's a**s andfuute of
tbe tãgion's commun¡ttes sbau

be Promotea

Potlclr 36 (Reseaæb)

Resea¡cb ,etated to tbe rcgiort's
sustainable dàtetopment sball be

u nderta þe n' assem ble d a nd
shared

COMMENTS

. rar8et low energ]'t¡s€rs and Sleen
industries

. need more involvement from
private s€ctor

. need economic growth

. all sectors must Sfow

. need to continuc to encourage

small farms and businesses

. fequifes favourable tax Policies

. provided they ar€ environmenøllJ¡
friendly and encourage energY

conservation
. help small and home business€s

-d inclrrde coop€Étivc entcrpriscs

. not if this means lowcr businæs

taxCIt
. nced to bc leadcrs not ñollowers

. orovided or¡r social Programs ars

not diminished
. add good PaYing iobs, good bcnc6ts

and safe workplÂcc
o somc súr¡cturÊ is needcd

. training and skills upgacling arÊ

imponânt
. necd to ensr¡re that flcxibility docs

not bccome an encusc to hire
paÍ.dme workers

o province and municipaliti€s must

þrovide Posirivc PublicirY
. not st¡fÊ about frnancial supPort

in l.5a
. put money toward making P€oPle's

iuafit.v of 
'Ufc 

b€ner and civic pride
will follow

. provided within reasonabl:
èconomic guidelines

. should be Pan ofPolicY l'1

REWSED OBJECTTVES
AND rcUCIES

ObJectlaes

No rct'ßiotts

Pofucl lt @cotøntu Grou)tb)
No rcuislo¡ts

Wy t2 (høePæneunbrþ)
EnnePeneunbtq an¿s"øA

buslnæ ætlvltl sball be e¡tcour
aced and a beattbY business

at¡iaæ WPæA corrsistent uitb
tøe PanêiPtæ and guttulines of

sr.tutttúle hela?menL

Ncl 33 (anestttæræ Cü"tate)
No rcalsloís

PoAq 34(woúPlæe)
No rertlslo,ß

PogAt 3.J rcþrc Hde)
Deleted

(Actio¡ts incorqorated into
httcles 1.2 and 3'1)

PoacY 36 (Reseatrb)

Cbanged to hltc? 1.4 (Researcb)
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Envíronment
Folicv Area and Resources

oBIECflWS
l. To manage n¿tutulresources to

s u P Nrl srstatnaue eco nonr i c

ditctoPment and to enbaí.e tbe

rcgion's qualltY of liþ
2. To l/,aitrtain Lnd elfurce tbe quattty

ofai¡ wat¿q, and tene$rfd ecosltsten*

ànd to ,estore, uhere Possitle' Pe*
orcty dqrded mvhowflet'ß to

beLltbY corrdltlorla

DRAFT K)Uüß
Ncl 4I (St¿st¿dfløú/ttûY Ass€tstr¿ttr)

S usø trubtlt ty a'rr5f,ttænß ol sl gtfføil
øoned deætoÞ¡nenß sfull æ t!ttd¿'"

øbn fuse¿ontøe ñnaPlx andgsø*
tt ß foÌ slttat rùl¿ h)e lo,î'ent

WY4.2(tuIncrøræct)
Toryll sballbe ænstnd

and øà Pdudt*Y otnlls sballbe
ñø!ûafncd aad ettfu'æd

McY 13@ßtu¡alßctæt=cs)
Eænomtc¿llY wlt¿ùlc mtnenl dgsls
sfut ae Prcie fmm land ttø ubrù
Itiltt ntlneúl4lÑn 4,td deueloÞ

mentúltlsadte 6ton sfull h tab'r þ
tninirnlæ eilimntøttal and hnn¿tt

bedtú t tt¡,d{ Írott, m¿ntng oFtatbtz

Nel 14(E*tgtRctornæt)
Tbe u* and detnbPttætrt of aætgt

rcsouræs sfullbe øfe,efulenl erylile'
en iroflrneñlallY canptwe aad pmnøte

st,rsøtttúl¿ ørcmb &a'elop'trortt

PoAq $ (Aþ nßtæ12t)
EñítsiorLt þ th at sfuI be ñãuæd to

tmon¿n rqtotøL nattotul and gloful øtr
' 
quaUY âna enøtæ h¿¡nøt haltb'

PúoY4.6(NÑliI,Oúøztd'
H.r{ø,gcR'Før'f'tÌ

Nataral, crlwal and brtugt
rcsouræt sfullb ættlp,¡tú' nuøged

and qÙroqfdzlY detêtoPe¿

Wt 4.7 (VetcxvaY)
VatmtnYs sha!!fu t s'øged þ

stßt/jin tbe erÐtmnrn'ã'l ecoflofl'y and

e¡su¡e butna¡ bealtb and uellbeing'

PoIbY 4E (Aestbetb Qudtl¿s)
Tbe aestbe¡k quatld$ offue Caqltal

Region uiL be þesefle{ mhanced and
4 D DroÙri^tely deælope d

COMMENTS

. it s€ems rhel susninebiliw is some'

rimes overlookcd in fevour of iob
creatlon

. cen bener farming Pracüc€s oe

m'¿ndated?

. need to mainain balance

. encour:¡8c privetc rcor panicipa'
tion, Put out eneryY sevinS, Suide'
tines for dl buildings' providc grants

or rebates for cnergy rcuoñning'
and oromotc thc usc of public trans'

ponâdon. bicyclcs and walking

. should havÊ zcro ¡olcrancc for nect

business

. rop stubblc bumin8

. maintÂin hcritage buildings if thcy
cao sttvc r r¡rÂ¡l PurPosc

. cost ¡ concelo bü e ncccssttY

. orecaudons nccd to bc tâ¡crr witb
ietpcct to ccooomic dcvclopúcût
md waterways

. a8¡t€ wíth ptcscnrcd but not ncccs'

sari$ dcvcloPcd

. in 4.1g only thc hi8hcst sû¡¡dards

should bc aPPlicd

. in 4.fi stubble buÍli¡8 shot¡ld bc
eliminatcd tot¡l¡Y

. dumping of rew scc¡ege into the

Rcd Rivcr is not ecccPBblc

. PolicÏArÊe 4 bccomc thc Érst Folky
Area o¡escntcd and th¡¡ thc r€meie
ing policry erÊzs bc inÚoduccd es

supporuræ of thc ovú1i9i¡8 PoticY
of protecing thc rirlrurd envtft'n-

mcnt

REVISED OBTECTIWS
ANDrcUCIES

ObJætlses

lo tÊuìsio'-f

Wl 4, (SustalaabllltY
A$cssæßt)

No ret¡Ltiots

Wl 12(WRcadrc2t}
No 'fticiorts

Wt 43 @brralResøures)
No revlsloßj

W¡ 4a @*ryt Rctøtrces)

No nuJsøttç

Wt 45 (At" Resúftet)
No ¡eußio¡s

Wcl 4 6 (N ûrr¡v4 Ctùtutal atd
He1ügG Resúurß)

No Êv&to'Ls

Wl47 (VatenoøYs)

No rø.risiorts

W.! 4-E (AesthetiÆ gudüi¿s)

Tbe 
'lesthetlc 

qualttles oÍ tbe Capltal

Regiott tuill be Þef/,ñ)ed enbanced and

opp*priat"ry aeæøpa cons.Lstef,t u'ilb'- 
tbe principtes and guidelines of

s14st a inaue øe lo p m e,tr'
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Folicry.{rea 5 Í{rrnmn Resorrrces
oaEtrrws

t. To enbancc tbe quatitY oÍ ltfe

Jor eæ4one bY Ío$e¡fng oøPoîru'
nities to eanr a llÜing, access

corn nunltY sefttces, and etÚoY '

a qualltY enúrorrrneit

2. To Pøne eqtritúle aß b
burian d¿ ue lo Prnettt oP Pot'tunL
ttf5 ublb logÛlng æf+etlørz
and tícte*ed ltld¿Pen&iqr

3. To l¡n4røE þc Perîo¡r,t4¡ræ'
æcesstHlttY andnleutrc of tbe

educadoi afl¿ t Ttnlag qían

DRAÍTK)LICIES
McttI (HcabQffit)

Íbe
wø, út srr4p¡t ød Pøæta th
øóaltt ar¿ wttætng oÍ'6Øe't&
and æoOlo stull bc etwtmged ø'øòPtaWYuFYø

P*clJ2(E&cMdrffi)
Tbc eútcatlo¡'artd trvlf',lrS Ð'EE'Ê
shalt Drf,ttøt¿ ltîeþíglcÑ',¡f'A aú
"t 

*retUttæløurþafuttb
næwY sht¿! Þ ttræt surtatfrau'

eØrørnl¿ øaetoPnettt opPauuæ

Wl $(Pop¡lút De)câttt)
Cuttuml end út.rluclsltY tfullfu
nsæcøl and Protnotñd trr sttøøoî
ststaiúte ætPmlcd.'@L

Wctt4(VMe¡xÌ
Tb conñbutbtt of w&ttræctt
and wlurtteeî otgîilzailottt b
bultdtttg *onga øtr''uttdt&8

ne¡sbboutffis end fønllta tM
-æ srrPPrtc¿aøe¡M'

wtttØøÙ
7þa Nl WtEl@ ol e! Peo,le l't
tbe com*runttY and eavútrY sfuU h
Dmñotn{ attd fuñcrt AmUngfaL

PattciPattott tfull æ taùted'

Púcaí6(HuøW
Iåoaræ)

HuÌnan smÌ¡ce Pmgmnts sball
su D Dort Sustainùle econo'nle

aeæioPmmt, and Ptottideþr the

faitøi Posstilc sba¡lng oÍ llmlt¿d

fnancial æsourcet

COMMENTS

. adequatc funding for hcdth cãre

. necd reciprocal agtccmcncs for
facilitics

. necds of all cidzens must bc met
(hot¡sing upgredcd and rcadily avall-

ablc. cncouragc lifu-long lcâmrng'
safew audits undctt¡kcn and implc'
*.ni.d. good iobs. adcquetc social

Pel¡ñcnst, Promotion of illncss
prevcrition)

. busíncss ncÊds to pay fur rrla'íniri8

o ¡ç¿çt þigþ qu¡l¡ty iobs to rcvcrsc thc

bfein dr¡ir¡
. reducc thc numbcr of high school

dropouts
. fuct¡s should bc mo¡e th¡n s&ills

dcvEloPmeût
. usc ou¡ rich Pool of cultunl'

knowlcdç end erPcrtis€

. do not basc on ¡ quot¡ sYstcd

. usc volun¡cç¡s but not to rtPlecc
peid labour

. necd rfñ¡rutivc ¡ction Progr¡m

. r¡sc B¡aserootg panic'rpetion and plaic

languaBÊ

. limitcd ñnânciz¡ rcsor¡rccs should bc
idcntiácd clscwhc¡c

. þbse¡cnccdcd

RWISED OBJECTIVES
AND K)UCIES

Obtútues
No ftvlslorts

Wttt (HcúbYffittes)
No tttisþtts

Wtt2(Etþt tu*ú
rffig)

No '€utsi,¡ts

It¡t,ct 13 (WIaIú üntÌtttt)
Noætlslots

h&lJa(ohtæc¡s)
No rgttlslortt

p.r&ct t5 (Access)

No tct¡Lçlotts

Wy tr6(Hutø.þ¡1icø
hg?ørls)
No rc'.,'slo¡ts
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